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ABSTRACT 
While oxy-fuel combustion research is developing and large scale projects are 
proceeding, little information is available on oxy-biomass combustion and co-
combustion with coal. To address this knowledge gap, this research conducted 
has involved comprehensive laboratory based fundamental investigation of 
biomass. firing and co-firing under oxy-fuel conditions and compared it to 
conventional air firing conditions. First, TGA was employed to understand the 
fundamental behaviour of biomass devolatilisation, char combustion and nitrogen 
partitioning between volatiles and residual char. The results revealed that C02 
did not have effect on the devolatilisation of sawdust at temperatures below 
11000 C due to higher mass transfer resistance of primary volatiles in C02 than in 
N2 at low temperatures. Secondly,. by optimising the devolatilisation procedure in 
a combustion system that simulates closely to an industrial scale such as drop 
tube furnace (DTF), the devolatilisation/char combustion characteristics of 
sawdust was investigated. The effect of CO2 on volatile yields, nitrogen 
partitioning and char burnout were all significant in relation to N2• While coal 
combustion additives are being used to enhance coal burnout, this study 
observed improved coal char burnout when biomass char was co-fired with coal 
char, again a faster burnout was observed in oxy-firing condition compared to air 
firing. This was due to the catalytic effect of biomass inherent alkali and alkaline 
earth metals. Similarly, improved volatile yields were observed during co-
devolatilisation. These fundamental results have provided insight into oxy-
biomass' firing and co-firing and the data can be used in appropriate CFD 
modelling to aid the design of oxy-biomass co-firing burners. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 GENERAL BACKGROUND 
The alarming increase in CO2 emissions from fossil fuel consumption has greatly 
shifted attention to renewable energy sources and clean sustainable fossil fuels 
combustion technologies to reduce such emissions. Energy production from fossil 
fuel combustion has resulted In greenhouse gas emissions with CO2 as the major 
contributor to climate change. Increase in population growth and the subseq uent 
demand for electricity has contributed to the continuous use of fossil fuel 
globally. In the UK, population is projected to increase to 27% by 2050 from 6% 
in 1990 (POSTnote, 2008). Energy use and carbon emissions have risen with 
population and. economic growth. The increase in population growth has 
translated into greater demand in energy consumption. This increased utilisation 
of coal could be as a result of the abundance of coal available worldwide. 
Currently proven reserves of coal are estimated to be 861 billion tonnes of oil 
equivalent (BP, June 2012). Coal is therefore expected to be in the energy mix 
for a long time. Moreover, the increasing concern about nuclear radiation 
released from nuclear plants, or waste from the plants has reinforced the 
continuous use of coal in the electricity industry. This will lead to further 
increases In CO2 and other emissions if mitigation measures are not in place. 
One of the ways that is been used to tackle this problem is to switch from carbon 
intensive fossil fuels to low carbon renewable fuels. However, to meet UK's 
target to reduce CO2 emissions, high level of co-firing biomass with coal is 
necessary. 
Among the three major fossil fuels; oil, natural gas and coal, coal is known to 
produce the highest amount of C02 per KWh of power generated. As such CO2 
emissions are expected to rise above 39% if new mitigation technologies are not 
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put in place and subsequently, future global warming is eminent (IPCC, 2007). 
Therefore, a sustainable future requires an efficient use of coal with mitigation 
strategies including CO2 capture. Furthermore, the CO2 emissions are particularly 
high In the case of power generation from coal (Scheffknecht et al., 2011) 
because coal generates about 2 times the CO2 emitted by gas due to the high 
carbon content (Sun et aI., 2011). Table 1.1 shows the share of world energy in 
C02 emissions by coal utilisation (lEO, 2011). Unfortunately, the target to 
increase carbon price which is an administrative cost imposed on greenhouse gas 
emissions is being planned and this will Increase cost of electricity production. 
However, to meet the UK's 2050 targets to cut greenhouse gas emissions by 
80%, the electricity sector will largely depend on renewable energy resources of 
which biomass is a major resource. 
Table 1.1 Share of world energy in CO2 emissions by coal (lEO, 2011) 
Year 1990 2008 2035 
C02 Emissions 39% 43% 45% 
1.2 WHY BIOMASS? 
With the EU's energy policy target to increase renewable energy in the final 
energy consumption by 20% in 2020 (Tous et aI., 2011), 45 % by 2030 (EREC, 
2011) and the transition to full scale by 2050 (EREC, 2010), increasing research 
is being carried out in this sector. Biomass has received significant attention In 
the power sector as a combustion fuel (Bain et al., 1998, Oemirbas, 2005, 
Oomenichinl et aI., 2011, Menghini et aI., 2008, Tarelho et aI., 2011, van den 
Broek et al., 1996) to achieve this target. This is because the power industry is 
faced with continuous demand to reduce C02 emissions from their operation and 
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this has resulted In the use of alternative fuels to produce heat and electricity in 
order to cut greenhouse gases. 
Bio-energy is attractive at all stages of development due to its potential 
integration in the energy sector. Among the renewable energy resources, 
biomass has played a significant role in energy production. Historically, biomass, 
especially woody biomass was used as a source of energy for cooking and 
heating in the home. It is common and widespread across the world compared to 
other renewable resources and can be utilized on a, sustainable basis. Biomass 
firing is progressing with the introduction of renewable heat incentive (RHI) by 
the UK Government in 2011 (DECC, 2012a) to meet the UK's target of 15% 
renewable energy sources. Also, UK Government c o n s i d e r ~ ~ that biomass 
electricity has a key role in providing secure, clean and affordable electricity to 
2020 and beyond (DECC, 2012b). It is reported that for every 10% by energy 
content of biomass used, a greenhouse gas emission saving of just over 60 
gC02eqjkWh can be realised and converting a coal plant to run on 100% 
biomass will have roughly the same emissions as a combined cycle gas turbine 
(CCGT) plant (DECC, 2012b). 
The use of biomass fuel for sustainable and environmentally friendly fuel goes 
beyond energy provision. It is the important renewable energy option at present 
and can be used to produce different forms of energy carriers such as activated 
carbon. 
Sugar cane bagasses have been used to produce electricity in India and Brazil. 
In Brazil alone, about 570 million tons of sugar cane was harvested in 2009 and 
the bagasses generated about 3% of the country's electricity supply. Biomass 
fuel Includes wood, short rotation crops, woody crops, agricultural wastes, short 
rotation herbaceous species, wood wastes, bag asses, industrial residues, waste 
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papers, municipal solid wastes, sawdust, bio solids, grass, wastes from food 
processing, aquatic plants and algae animals. This unlimited list of biomass fuels 
removes the concept of seasonal availability of biomass fuel (Demirbas, 2004) 
and supplies energy needed without affecting food supply. Again, the fact that 
many regions do not have enough solar and wind energy resources has made 
biomass an energy source for the power sector (Holtmeyer et aI., 2012). 
There have also been many studies performed in recent years to estimate the 
potential demand and supply of biomass fuel for electricity production . Although 
there is a projected renewable energy growth as shown in Figure 1.1, coal still 
dominates and is expected to maintain a major share of the energy use in the 
world (Demirbas, 2003) despite the environmental consequences (Hahn et al ., 
2003, Hu et aI., 2000) . Moreover, transportation, storage, milling and feeding of 
biomass are still challenges in the biomass utilisation (Hughes and Tillman, 
1998, Wang and Baxter, 2007). It therefore means that co-firing will be a better 
option to utilise biomass fuels as well as reducing the percentage of coal 
utilisation. 
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Figure 1.1 Projected contributions of renewable energy technologies to final 
energy consumption (Mtoe) source: EREC 2010 
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1.3 WHY CO-FIRING? 
Since most of the environmental problems associated with coal combustion are 
the release of greenhouse gases, there should be a balance between C02 build 
up and sink. It is therefore necessary to source for alternative but sustainable 
energy sources to supplement fossil for the power industry. Also, most of the 
coal-fired stations (20 GW) are already 40 years old and several natural gas-
fired combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) stations have operated, for 20 years. 
More Importantly, the Large Combustion Plant Directive (LCPD) requirement is to 
close coal-fired plants without flue gas desulphurisation and low NOx technology 
before January 2016. Some loss of electricity is anticipated. Therefore, a number 
of PF plants that will not sign up to the LCPD will operate on either dedicated 
biomass or high levels of biomass co-firing beyond 2016. 
Most Importantly, one of the main advantages of co-firing biomass and coal is 
the ·fact that it is relatively easy to retrofit in existing pulverised coal power 
plants without making major modifications in plants compared to building new 
biomass-only fired power plants (Syed et al., 2011). On the other hand, 
legislation in the UK Is strong on CO2 reduction to meet Kyoto target and EU's 
target to reduce CO2 emissions by 80% by 2050. This is a challenging target 
and requires investigation to fully understand how these targets may be met. 
Hence the importance of biomass as supplementary fuel comes to play. Over 
150 installations have been used to demonstrate biomass co-firing especially in 
the Europe and the United States using different biomass materials under air 
fired conditions (lEA 2005). In addition, co-firing has positive Impact on the 
reduction of pollutants emissions such as SOx and NOx (Demirbas, 2003, Saml et 
al., 2001). Although co-firing has numerous advantages from environmental 
point of view, the percentage of biomass in the blend is still small, only about 5 
- 20% on thermal basis, For example, the 4000 MWe Drax plant· In the UK has 
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the capability to generate 500 MWe from co-firing biomass which corresponds to 
a co firing ratio of 12.5% while two of the four 500 MWe units at Fiddler's Ferry 
power is co-firing about 20% on thermal basis (Fernando, 2012). The need for 
high blending ratios is being proposed (Fernando, 2012). Since the contribution 
of coal is still high in the energy mix, a technology is required to efficiently 
reduce CO2, 
1.4 CATALYTIC EFFECT OF BIOMASS ON COAL 
Previously, in pulverised coal combustion systems, catalysts have used as 
additives to enhance complete burnout of coal char and reduce emissions 
(Kakaras and Vourliotis, 1998, Zhang et al., 1997) However, the cost of 
purchasing chemical catalysts is expensive (Zhu et aI., 2008). It is therefore 
necessary to identify inexpensive biomass as a catalyst that will improve coal 
devolatilisation and char burnout. 
Apart from reducing net C02 emissions, the addition of biomass to coal for co-
firing has resulted In Improving the combustion and gasification of coal as earlier 
discussed (Haykiri-Acma and Yaman, 2007, Sutcu, 2007, Vamvuka et aL, 2003b, 
Zhang et al., 2007). This improved behaviour is attributed to the presence of 
alkali metals such as potassium (K) and sodium (Na), alkaline earth metals such 
as calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) contained in biomass fuel that catalysis 
the reaction. Some studies have Identified the catalytic role played by alkali 
metals during biomass combustion (Jones et al., 2007). Jones et al (2007) 
demlneralised biomass (willow) with hydrochloric acid and Impregnated it with 
potassium. 
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Mineral matter in the ash of biomass fuel has been found to influence co-
gasification reactions. Ren et al (2011) observed that the gasification rate of the 
coal char mixed with bone meal ash was found to be 1.5 time higher than the 
pure coal. Zhu et al (2008) did a similar experiment testing the catalytic effects 
of wheat straw and coal in co-pyrolysis. Interestingly they found that with the 
increased wheat straw/coal blending ratio, the reactivity of char gasification 
increased, with possible explanations coming from the high potassium content 
(25%) of wheat straw. These studies have focused on the catalytic effect of 
biomass containing alkali and alkaline metals as a source of catalysts for coal 
combustion and gasification under air fired condition. 
1.5 LEADING TECHNOLOGIES FOR CO2 CAPTURE 
There are three leading technologies for carbon capture, namely pre-combustion 
capture, post combustion capture and oxy-fuel combustion technology. However, 
there are emerging technologies such as chemical-looping combustion. This 
technology involves the use of a metal oxide as an oxygen carrier which 
transfers oxygen from the combustion air to the fuel under atmospheric or 
pressurised conditions. In this case, the basic competitive advantage is the 
omission of an air separation process. Also the C02 and H20 are Inherently 
separated from the other components of the flue gas (Fang et al., 2009). Figure 
1.2 present the major leading techniques in CO2 capture. 
1.5.1 Post combustion capture 
This technology Involves the scrubbing of dilute C02 from flue gas stream using 
amine solvents as the leading technique (Adams et al., 2009). There are current 
state of the art technologies for post-combustion capture which uses aqueous 
solutions of alkanolamines to achieve CO2 separation from flue gas. However, 
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some drawbacks of th is technology are that the C02 levels are also relatively 
small which leads to the use of very large column equipment for the capture 
section . Also, the use of such solvents could lead to corrosion of metal piping as 
well as high energy- intensive regeneration of the solvents (Leci, 1996). This has 
led to the proposal of a range of potentially more efficient and less energy 
intensive capture technologies. One of such technique is the development of 
solid adsorbents which have high CO 2 selectivity and adsorption capacity and at 
the same time can be thermally stable during regeneration (Drage et aI., 2009). 
Coal - - = ; ; : : : l lPost combu tion a .. 
Rio ..... 
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Pre combustion r-Pow.-' &- H- _--.., N ,0, 
Oxyfuel 
CHI co 
Industrial processes Qu --..... ~ ~ , , . C 0 2 ~ P P. .... ___ ..... _rI 
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Figure 1.2 Leading Technologies for CO2 capture (IPCC, 2005) 
1.5.2 Pre-combustion capture 
In this technology, CO2 is removed from the process stream prior to combustion. 
Here, the fuel is gasified to H2 and CO to form synthesis gas. Then the CO is 
converted to CO2 through shift reaction. The CO2 is captured while the H 2 gas is 
sent to the combustion chamber. This system requires an additional unit called 
gasifier. The Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle (IGCC) is being used to 
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achieve this process. However, loss in electric efficiency during carbon capture is 
a major challenge associated with pre-combustion IGCC process (Carbo et aL, 
2009). This necessitates the implementation of other technologies that will 
capture CO2• 
1.5.3 Oxy-fuel combustion technology 
Oxy-fuel combustion involves the burning of fuel in oxygen rich environment to 
generate COrrich flue gas that requires minimal treatment prior to compression, 
transport and storage. Hence, Oxy-fuel combustion technology is one of the 
main methods being considered for carbon capture from large coal fired power 
plants in order to reduce C02 to a bearable level. This technology eliminates 
nitrogen supply from air to the combustion system by air separation and 
produces flue gas with high concentration of CO2 for easy capture. However, the 
flue gases are recycled back into the furnace to control temperature and to 
ensure there is sufficient gas to maintain the temperature in the combustion 
system. In the past, a comprehensive review of oxy-fuel technology and 
emission control has been highlighted and the need for fundamental 
experimental data for successful implementation of this technology was 
documented (Buhre et aL, 2005, Wall, 2007). 
More recently, the economic feasibility of oxy-fuel combustion technology has 
been studied and the results indicated that the technique is effective for 
reduction of CO2 emissions in laboratory and pilot scale to provide design 
criterion for retrofitting (Wall et al., 2009, Xiong et al., 2009). Furthermore, 
increasing research is being carried out on coal oxy-fuel combustion using 
varying 02lC02 concentrations and has provided useful Information (Arias et al., 
2008, Borrego and Alvarez, 2007, Croiset and Thambimuthu, 2001, Hjartstam et 
aI., 2009, Normann et aL, 2009, Sturgeon et al., 2009, Wall et aL, 2009, Wall, 
2007). Studies so far have demonstrated that oxygen concentrations in the 
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range 30-40% produce temperature profiles matching those of conventional air 
firing (Arias et al., 2008, Kim and Lee, 2010, Liu et aL, 200Sa, Liu et aL, 200Sb, 
Molina and Shaddix, 2007, Tan et aL, 2006). The higher oxygen concentration 
required is due to the fact that diffusivity of O2 in C02 is lower than in N2 and 
CO2 has higher specific heat capacity than N2 (Borrego and Alvarez, 2007, 
Shaddix and Molina, 2009, Wall et al., 2009). Other fundamental issues that 
affect pulverised combustion systems such as gas recycling ratio, heat transfer, 
ignition, flame stability, combustion performance and the participation of CO2 in 
the chemical reaction at high temperatures have been investigated (Kutne et aL, 
2011). 
Subsequently, devolatilisation and char burnout have also occurred at more 
pronounced levels under higher oxygen concentration,' (Arias et aI., 2008, 
Borrego and Alvarez, 2007, Rathnam et al., 2009) although significant 
differences have been found in the devolatilisation behaviour of lower and higher 
rank coals. Also, higher temperatures have resulted in higher volatile yield and 
higher char burnout under oxy-fuel conditions than air fired conditions. The 
higher char combustion rate has been attributed to CO2-char gasification 
reaction which increases the combustion reactivity of the char (Arias et aI., 
2008, Rathnam et al., 2009, Wall et al., 2009). 
Oxy-fuel technology is currently undergoing rapid development towards 
commercialisation with a number of demonstration projects commencing. Wall et 
al (2009) provided a comprehensive overview on the most recent developments 
in pilot plants and demonstration projects for the coal oxy-fuel technology'. In 
recent years, there have been number of pilot-scale facilities, ranging in size 
from about 0.3-3.0 MWth that have been used to characterise the combustion 
performance of coals under oxy-fuel combustion conditions. A number of 
demonstration projects ranging in size from 30 to 40 MWth have been 
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Implemented such as the pilot plant operated by Vatterfall in Schwarze Pumpe 
(Rehfeldt et aL, 2011). These results showed high flame stability. The 40 MWth 
state of the art oxy-fuel combustion systems at Doosan Power system is a 
proven and commercially available plant (Sturgeon et al., 2011). 
Fundamentally, due to the variation in the furnace gas environment as compared 
to conventional air-fired combustion, oxy-fuel combustion affects the combustion 
process of pulverised coal as well as the related processes such as heat transfer. 
Numerous studies and research projects have been performed that covered 
many scientific and engineering fundamental Issues, Including: coal ignition and 
burnout (Man and Gibbins, 2011, Riaza et al., 2011), flame stability (Kutne et 
al., 2011), heat transfer (Smart et aL, 2010a, Smart et aL, 2010b, Haykiri-Acma 
et al., 2010b) and combustion characteristics (Becher et aL, 2011). While oxy-
fuel demonstration is fast growing worldwide, the cleaning of the C02 from the 
flue is receiving attention. Gas . cleaning systems such as electrostatic 
precipitators, desulfurization units are investigated to clean the CO 2 in order to 
obtain high quality flue gas (Wall et aI., 2011, Hu and Van, 2012). 
1.6 MOTIVATION FOR THIS STUDY 
As a result of the increasing use of biomass for co-firing in pulverised fuel 
systems for power generation (Basu et aI., 2011, Berggren et al., 2008) and the 
subsequent movement towards complete biomass fired boilers (Bain et al., 1998, 
Demirbas, 2005, van den Broek et aI., 1996), further research is needed to 
improve our understanding of biomass combustion. The reason Is that biomass 
firing is considered as an environmentally safe way of providing energy 
(Narodoslawsky and Obernberger, 1996) and thereby contribute to 
decarbonising the UK energy sector by 2050 (CCC, 2009), while co-firing is 
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aimed at reducing greenhouse gas emissions (Domenichini et aI., 2011, Huang 
et al., 2006, McIlveen-Wright et al., 2011). 
Subsequently, energy conversion technologies that will promote clean coal 
energy usage are important tools in achieving a sustainable future. Oxy-coal 
combustion has been recognised as a promising technology for carbon capture in 
pulverised coal combustion systems. Until now, only few experiments have been 
reported on biomass oxy-combustion especially in system that simulates closely 
to industrial pf boilers. Due to the presence of high levels of inertinite in a 
number of Internationally traded coals, complete carbon burnout has become 
inherently more difficult to achieve during pf combustion (Le Manquais et aI., 
2011b). This has resulted In the use of combustion catalysts such as alkali and 
alkaline earth metals to enhance coal burnout. However, such catalysts are too 
expensive for industrial application (Zhu et al., 2008). Biomass contains high 
level of alkali and alkaline earth metal which will serve as natural and 
inexpensive source of catalysts to enhance coal char burnout during co-firing. It 
is therefore important to investigate the potential catalytic characteristics of such 
metals on coal char burnout. 
1.7 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
The aim of this study is to investigate some fundamental aspects of biomass 
combustion In relation to oxy-fuel combustion. The specific objectives are to 
. study: 
~ ~ The effect of CO2 on the devolatilisation of biomass in terms of volatile 
yield and to understand how nitrogen partitioning and potential NOx 
emissions are influenced by biomass in co-firing under oxy-fuel conditions 
compared to conventional air firing. 
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~ ~ Char burnout reactivity in oxy-fuel conditions compared to normal air 
firing. 
~ ~ The char carbon burnout improvement by the addition of biomass to coal 
with particular interest on the potential catalytic effect of biomass 
contained alkali and alkali earth metals. 
~ ~ Compatibility of the two fuels by evaluating the synergetic effect 
occurring during devolatilisation as well as in combustion. 
1.8 THESIS STRUCTURE 
This thesis is divided into 12 chapters and they are organised as follows: 
~ ~ Chapter 2 presents the literature review on biomass fuel, properties and 
conversion characteristics. It also covers coal properties, combustion and 
co-firing. 
~ ~ Chapter 3 presents description of experimental techniques and 
methodology employed in this research. 
~ ~ Chapter 4 discusses the fundamental results from TGA. They include the 
devolatilisation and ~ h a r r combustion reactivity of sawdust under air and 
oxy-fuel conditions. 
~ ~ Chapter 5 discusses the results of the DTF tests, mainly on the 
developing a methodology for measuring biomass volatile yields during 
DTF experiments. 
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) Chapter 6 compares sawdust char reactivity in TGA and DTF. 
) Chapter 7 presents the Impact of CO2 on sawdust devolatilisation, 
nitrogen partitioning and combustion, highlighting the significance of 
sawdust oxy-fuel combustion compared to conventional air fired 
conditions. 
) Chapter 8 discusses the impact of biomass char on coal char burnout, 
with particular emphasis on the potential catalytic effect of the alkali and 
alkaline metals inherent in biomass fuels 
) Chapter 9 correlates the synergetic effect of sawdust on coal volatile 
yield. 
) Chapter 10 presents the effect of particle size and moisture content on 
devolatilisation and combustion performance of sawdust. 
) Chapter 11 presents a general discussion on the relevance of the data in 
the power sector and the application of this data in relevant CFD codes to 
design dedicated biomass firing or c o ~ f i r i n g g plants. 
) Chapter 12 presents the overall conclusions from the study and the future 
work. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 ORIGIN AND PROPERTIES OF BIOMASS 
Biomass is a general term for materials derived from growing plants or animal 
manure (Demirbas, 2005). It is also categorised as waste such as sewage 
sludge, refuse; woody products such as hard and softwoods and agricultural 
residues such grasses, stalks and straws (Williams et al., 2001). All 
lignocelluloses (woody and herbaceous) biomasses are composed of three 
components: cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. 
2.1.1 Cellulose 
Cellulose is a linear crystalline polysaccharide polymer which is strong and 
resistant to hydrolysis. It constitutes major part of the combustibles in biomass. 
About 50 wt% of biomass is made up of cellulose. A typical structure of cellulose 
is presented in Figure 2.1 
H O ~ ~ ~ O \ \ ~ O ~ o \ \O ~ l l l 0 W ) ~ O ~ O f ' ' ~ ~
/ HOHzC6 0 HO Ott HOHzC 0 Ott 
Figure 2.1 Structure of cellulose (Zhang et aL, 2011» 
2.1.2 Hemicellulose 
Hemicelluloses are branched chain polysaccharides which have random and 
amorphous structure with shorter and weaker chains than cellulose. They 
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constitute usually 25-35% of the mass In the dry wood, 28% in softwoods and 
35% in hardwoods. A typical structure of hemicellulose is shown in Figure 2.2. 
Xylan O H ~ ~ 0 00HH OH 0: 0 o()HH :  H Ii H i 0 ~ H H Ii H 0-1 0 0 HJ OH H H OH H 
Glucoj11annan O ; H 2 0 ~ ~ o C H P ~ ~ o C H ~ ~ ~ 0 c ~ P ~ ~ . H H H OH H H H OH I 0 0 . 0 0 H H . \ J l 
H OH H OH H H· H H 
Figure 2.2 A typical structure of hemicellulose (Zhang et al., 2011) 
2.1.3 Lignin 
Lignin is a cross linked macromolecular polymer and constitutes about 30% of 
lignocellulose biomass. It Is formed by de-hydrogenation of p-hydroxy-cinnamyl 
alcohols. Lignin is made up of different units which differ in different plant 
groups. For example, gymnosperm lignin is formed from coniferyl alcohols; 
angiosperm lignin is formed from the mixture of coniferyl and cinapyl alcohols, 
and grass lignin from mixtures of coniferyl, sinapyl and coumaryl alcohols. Lignin 
is also phenolic in nature; it is very stable and difficult to isolate. It occurs 
between the cell walls and this gives the plants their excellent strength and 
rigidity. During combustion, it burns more slowly and yields more energy than 
cellulose so that it is recognised as the main component responsible for char 
formation and the fixed carbon in biomass chars (Gani and Naruse, 2007, Manya 
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et al., 2003, Orfao et aI., 1999, Skodras et aI., 2006}. Figure 2.3 presents a 
typical structure of lignin. 
OH H l C O ~ O H H
H O ~ ~
OCHl 
Paracoum;u)'1 akohol (II-unit) Conifcf)'1 alcohol (G-unit) Sinapyl alcohol (S-unil) 
Figure 2.3 A typical structure of lignin (Zhang et al., 2011) 
2.1.4 Moisture content of biomass fuel 
The moisture content of biomass fuel varies from one type of biomass to another 
depending on the season of harvest and storage conditions. During combustion, 
moisture will evaporate at low temperature and since evaporation uses energy 
released from combustion process, it lowers the temperature In the combustion 
system which slows down the combustion process (Van Loo and Koppejan, 
2008). 
2.1.5 Volatile Matter 
Volatile matter in solids fuel is the main factor for its ignition process. Biomass 
loses up to 70-85% of its mass as volatiles during devolatilisation (Baxter, 2005) 
compared to coal which loses usually less than 50 % of its mass. The release of 
volatile matter is as a result of depolymerisation reactions which decompose the 
macromolecular structure (Moghtaderi et al., 2004) and depends on the 
devolatilisation temperature, residence time and heating rate. 
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Shuangning et al (2006) studied the devolatilisation of biomass at flash heating 
rate of 1041</s between 750-900°C and residence time between 0.115-0.24s. 
They observed that the yield of volatiles from the rapid decomposition was 
higher. During thermal decomposition, biomass releases its volatiles at lower 
temperatures than coal. The volatile yield in biomass starts about 160-2000 C 
compared to coal which starts between 350-400°C depending on the coal type 
(Werther et aI., 2000). 
2.1.6 Mineral matter in biomass 
Biomass contains inorganic mineral matters which are bound to the fuel as salts 
in the carbon structure or added to the fuel during harvesting, processing, 
transportation and storage (Van Loo and Koppejan, 2008). These include 
sodium, magnesium, calcium, potassium, phosphorus, Iron, aluminium and other 
heavy metals. These are the major ash forming elements in biomass fuel and 
undergo different transformations during biomass combustion. A fraction of the 
mineral material particularly the alkali and alkaline earth metals compounds in 
the fuel are volatilised depending on the fuel characteristics, gas atmosphere and 
combustion technology used (Van Loo and Koppejan, 2008). 
During combustion, the ash formed may form a protective layer around the 
burning char particles and this may inhibit combustion. In general, herbaceous 
materials potentially produce high ash deposition rates while many forms of 
wood waste produce relatively small ash deposit rates (Baxter, 2005). However, 
the low melting point of biomass ash is associated with agglomeration, fouling 
and scaling of furnace walls during conversion. Nevertheless, the catalytic effect 
of biomass containing alkali and alkaline metal can compensate for the negative 
effects during biomass co-firing. 
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2.2 BIOMASS CONVERSION 
Biomass can be converted into carbonaceous solids, liquids and gases using 
thermo chemical or biological methods (Demirbas, 2004). Thermal conversion 
involves the breaking down of biomass using heat while in the biological 
technique enzymes of bacterial and other micro-organisms are used to break 
down the biomass. The thermochemical conversion processes include pyrolysis, 
combustion, gasification and most recently, torrefaction. The main direct 
application of the thermochemical conversion techniques is in the heat and 
power industry. Here, the biomass is burned in a boiler to produce high-pressure 
steam. The steam is then introduced into a steam turbine and flows over a series 
of turbine blades, causing the turbine to rotate. The rotating turbine causes the 
electric generator to rotate thereby producing electricity. The heat from the 
turbine is also converted and used for other energy purposes and the process is 
known as the combined heat and power (CHP). 
2.2.1 Biomass Combustion 
Combustion Is the oxidation of fuel accompanied by the production of heat. It 
generally entails several stages including the devolatilisation of organic material, 
the combustion of volatile matter and the combustion of residual char, during 
which ash is formed. Once devolatilisation is completed, a flame is formed 
through the combustion of volatile compounds. This consumes oxygen and 
Increases the temperature of the chamber (Biagini et aI., 2006). Once the 
volatile combustion Is completed, oxygen will react with the char and char 
combustion would take place. The speed of this reaction step Is generally 
determined by the slow diffusion rate of oxygen in the char prior to the 
reattachment; which, In turn, is determined by the distribution of pores In ,the 
solid (Yu et al., 2007). As a result, this reaction phase Is often considered the 
rate-limiting step of the char oxidation. For biomass fuels, devolatilisation is 
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complex due to differences in chemical composition of components; cellulose, 
hemicellulose and lignin within the biomass materials (Kruse and Gawlik, 2003). 
The different steps which entailed the complete combustion process are 
discussed in detail. 
2.2.1.1 Biomass devo/atilisation/Pyro/ysis 
Devolatilisation is the thermal degradation of the biomass into gases, tar and 
char in the absence of an oxidising agent. Devolatilisation and pyrolysis are 
usually interchangeably used because they produce the same products (Senneca 
et aI., 2004a, Senneca et al., 2004b). The products are gases, tars and solids 
though these depend on the type of biomass fuel and the operating conditions. 
Biomass contains about 70-85% volatiles compared to usually less than 50% for 
coal (Baxter, 2005, Biagini et al., 2006). During devolatilisation, there is a rapid 
mass loss as a result of there is evolution of the volatiles. Though this process 
appear to be simple, it involves the breaking down of different components at 
different temperature ranges and the subsequent release of inherent volatiles 
leading to structural changes (Yu et al., 2007). The amount of volatiles in 
biomass fuel strongly influences the thermal decomposition and combustion 
behaviour of the fuel. 
The three components of biomass fuel behave differently during thermal heating. 
Hemicellulose which has relatively weaker bonds decomposes at lower 
temperatures (160-260°C) to release CO and C02. Cellulose is the next to 
decompose at about 200-3S0oC while lignin decomposes for a long range of 
temperature. A typical, example of the thermal decomposition behaviour of the 
three components of biomass fuel is shown in Figure 2.4. 
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Several investigations on the devolatilisation behaviour of biomass have been 
carried out at different heating rates and temperature. In a laboratory 
investigation using thermo gravimetric analysers, biomass samples were heated 
from ambient temperature to desired temperatures either at constant heating 
rates (isothermal) or different heating rates (non-isothermal). 
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Figure 2.4 Typical example of Pyrolysis of biomass fuel (Vamvuka et aI., 2003a) 
Heating rates of 5,10, up to lOOoC/min were used for pyrolysis by Biagini et al 
(2006) and Skodras et al (2006) . The results revealed that at higher heating 
rate, faster conversion of biomass to volatiles matters were achieved resulting in 
high quality chars for subsequent combustion. The rate of biomass 
devolatilisation has also been widely studied in inert atmosphere (Saddawi et aI., 
2010, Shen et aI., 2009, Varhegyi et aI., 1997) and in oxidative atmosphere 
(Amutio et aI., 20lla, Cetinkaya and Yu " ru " m, 2000, Cordero et aI., 1991, 
Senneca et al., 2004a). The rate of devolatilisation focuses on how fast thermal 
decomposition takes place. 
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In modelling the reaction kinetics of biomass devolatilisation, first order 
reactions have been used to describe the thermal decomposition (Conesa et al., 
2001, Gronli et al., 2002) or parallel first order reaction describing the different 
components of biomass (Cordero et aL, 1991, Cordero et al., 1990, Oi Blasi and 
Branca, 2001, Gronli et al., 2002). The knowledge of the kinetics is important for 
the design of the combustion process (Saddawi et al., 2010). 
2.2.1.2 The Effect particle size on biomass pyrolysis/combustion 
'As pulverised fuel combustion entails the milling of solid fuel Into sizes before 
feeding into the combustion system, the understanding of the Influence of 
. particle sizes will therefore be of Importance in order to select appropriate size 
fraction for conversion efficiency and design of biomass combustion alone or co-
combustion with coal (Cal et aL, 2008, Gilet aI., 2010, Munlr et aL, 2009). The 
milling of biomass Into adequate sizes for combustion requires energy especially 
the agricultural residues. However, size reduction plays a vital role because It 
minimises the fibrous nature of biomass so that the burning rate is faster, 
enhances boundary layer diffusion and reduces heat transfer resistant 
(Oamartzis et al., 2009, Le Manquais et aL, 2009, Ryu et al., 2006, Yang et aL, 
2005). 
To date, many studies have been carried out on the effect of particle size on 
biomass conversion. Most of the studies have considered biomass pyrolysis using 
one particle size fractions putting Into account the devolatilisation behaviour of 
the different components and their kinetic parameters (Manya et al., 2003, Park 
et al., 2009, Skodras et aI., 2006). The Influence of fuel particle sizes on the 
chemical properties of biomass fuel has been studied (Cloke et al., 1997, Oi Biasi 
et al., 1999a, Encinar et al., 2000, Gonzalez et al., 2003, Gonzalez et al., 2009, 
Levenspiel, 1999, Sricharoenchaikul et aI., 2001). These properties significantly 
influence combustion behaviour of solid fuels. For example, larger particle size 
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will release limited amount of volatiles due to mass transfer resistance compared 
to smaller particle size. Limited release of volatiles leads to secondary reaction. 
The effect of fuel particle size has also been considered in fluidised bed pyrolysis 
by Shen et al (2009). It was reported that the yield of bio-oil decreases with 
increasing particle size. They attributed the high yield of bio-oil In the smaller 
particle size to the partial destruction of the cellulose structure during milling so 
that the cell content is easily released during pyrolysis. While in the case of large 
'Particle size ranges, diffusion of pyrolysis product to the external surface could 
pose problem due to the cellulose fibrous structure hence char formation Is 
preferentially favoured., However, char yield was reported to increase with 
increasing particle size fraction but the quality of char In terms of fixed carbon 
decreased with increasing particle size fraction (Encinar et aJ., 2000, Gonzalez et 
al., 2003). This variability could be due to the devolatillsation behaviour of the 
different particle size fractions. The fibrous nature of biomass fuel is more 
evident during combustion especially when agricultural residues are used 
(Damartzis et aJ., 2009). 
For coal devolatilisation, the effect of particle size has also been observed. This 
was attributed to the maceral enrichment In different size fractions during 
sample preparation (Yu et aJ., 2005). The presence of unburnt carbon in fly ash 
Is also associated with the combustion of larger particle size fractions. 
2.3 BIOMASS GASIFICATION 
Gasification is the partial oxidation or incomplete combustion of biomass fuel 
using air, CO2 or steam or a mixture of them as a gasifying agent resulting in the 
production of producer gas. It is a mixture of carbon monoxide, hydrogen, 
methane and carbon dioxide. Gasification is being used to improve the energy 
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conversion efficiency in power generation industries through the use of gas 
turbines. The steam from the waste gases is recovered to generate electricity. 
Many studies have investigated the gasification of biomass fuel. Like combustion 
process, it also entails drying, pyrolysis before proceeding to gasification of the 
resultant char. Biomass gasification has been used to produce gaseous mixtures 
as feedstocks for heat and electricity industry (Wang et al., 2008). 
2.3.1 Types of gasifier 
2.3.1.1 Fixed bed gasifiers 
Fixed bed gasifiers are named according to the way air or oxygen is introduced 
Into the system; downdraft, updraft and cross draft. In the updraft gasifier, air Is 
passed into the system from the bottom and the combustible gases are collected 
from the top. In the downdraft one, the air passes through the top downward 
while in the case of the cross draft, the air Is passed across and the gases are 
collected on the other side. The choice of these gasifiers depends on the fuel 
physical and chemical composition. It means that gasifiers may be fuel specific. 
2.3.1.2 Fluidized bed gasifiers 
Fluidized bed gasifiers are mostly used to convert biomass waste products Into a 
combustible gas. The major advantages of fluidized bed gasifiers are their 
feedstock flexibility resulting from easy control of temperature. The feed can be 
kept below the melting or fusion point of the ash and they have the ability to 
deal with fluffy and fine grained materials such as sawdust without the need of 
pre-processing. Problems with feeding, Instability of the bed and fly-ash sintering 
In the gas channels can occur with some biomass fuels. The primary benefit of 
biomass gasification compared to direct combustion Is that gases can be used In 
a variety of power plant configurations. 
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2.3.1.3 Entrained flow gasifiers 
In entrained-flow gasifiers, fuel particles (coal or biomass) and the oxidant are 
fed into the top of the gasifier. The oxidant entrains the fuel particles as they 
flow through the gasifier. Gasifiers of this type operate at very high 
temperatures. The fine coal feed and high operating temperature allow the 
gasification reaction to occur at a very high rate and at very short residence 
times with high carbon conversion efficiencies. Entrained-flow gasifiers have the 
ability to handle practically any feedstock and produce a clean, tar-free, syngas. 
2.4 ORIGIN AND COMPOSITION OF COAL 
Coal Is heterogeneous substance because it was formed from dissimilar kinds of 
debris and contains various entities which contains Inorganic minerals that are 
called macerals (Berkowitz, 1994). The organic materials are derived mainly 
from plant remains and have undergone various decompOSition processes in peat 
swamp resulting in physical and chemical alteration after burial (Ting, 1982). It 
is also known to be a complex heterogeneous mixture of organic and inorganic 
matter containing solid, liquid and gaseous pha'ses with different origin (Liu et 
al., 2005). Physical or petrographic structure of coal depends on the dominant 
features present during formation or metamorphosis. A typical structure of coal 
Is shown in Figure 2.6. Coal exists as a large macromolecule network polymer 
structure. This structure consists of aromatic clusters that are cross linked to 
other aromatic structures by bridges. A typical coal is made up of carbon, 
hydrogen, oxygen, sulphur and some minerals. It Is classified into ranks by 
different characterisation properties. 
Coal is either termed high or low rank depending on the carbon content· and 
heating rate during combustion. High rank coal exhibits high carbon content and 
high heating value, low hydrogen and low oxygen contents. They are harder and 
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stronger and often have a black vitreous lustre. Increasing rank is accompanied 
by an increase in the carbon and energy contents and a decrease in the inherent 
moisture content (Berkowitz, 1994). Low rank coals have low carbon and low 
heating value but high hydrogen, oxygen and sulphur contents. Low-rank coals, 
such as lign ite and sub-bituminous coals, are softer, friable materials with a dull 
appearance, and are characterised by high moisture levels and low carbon 
content, exhibiting lower energy value. There are two analyses to characterise 
coal namely proximate and ultimate analysis . Proximate analysis determines the 
moisture content, volatile matters, fixed carbon and the ash content. The 
ultimate analysis is used to determine the main elements contained in the 
sample such as nitrogen, hydrogen, sulphur etc (Berkowitz, 1994). 
Figure 2.S A typical structure of coal (LOISON et aI., 1989, Levine et aI., 1982) 
2.4.1 Mineral Matter in coal 
Like biomass, coal also contains inorganic mineral matters. Some minerals enter 
the coal substance as a constituent of parent vegetation during metamorphosis 
(Berkowitz, 1994). Mineral matter found in coal at a particular deposit depends 
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on the geography of the deposit. The different mineral matter In coal may 
undergo different physical and chemical transformations (Llu et al., 2005). It has 
also been found that the presence of inorganic matter in coal chars only 
marginally affects the evolution of the average char microstructure (Sheng, 
2007). Additionally, most of these minerals also undergo transformation during 
devolatilisation depending on the temperature (Tomeczek and Palugniok, 2002, 
Vassilev et al., 1995). Like biomass, the transformation of these minerals causes 
ash deposits in boilers and other combustion systems. 
2.4.2 Maceral composition 
Macerals are microscopic distinct components of the organic matter of coal 
(Joseph et al., 1991). Macerals are derived from plant tissues commonly 
preserved in peat swamps. There are three groups of macerals namely liptinite, 
vitrinite and inertinite. The presence of macerals brings about structural different 
exhibited by chars during devolatilisation of different coals. Hence, 
understanding maceral composition of coal becomes Important' before coals 
utilisation process. 
2.4.2.1 , Inertinite 
Inertinite macerals are derived from partial carbonisation of various plants or 
Intensive biochemical process (Tlng, 1982). They have higher reflectance, high 
carbon and oxygen contents. They are further re-grouped into reactive and 
unreactive components on the basis of their reflectance values. 
2.4.2.2 L/ptlnite 
Liptinites macerals are derived from cuticle, resin and waxy materials of plants 
(dark yellow or dark grey). The liptinite group of macerals, which has the h,ighest 
hydrogen content, volatile yield, and heating value, is regarded as the most 
, 
reactive maceral group in coals of the same rank. 
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2.4.2.3 Vitrinite 
Vitrinites form major discrete constituents of coal. Vitrinite is derived from 
decomposed wood tissue and the most abundant, more than 70-80% of most 
coal beds. Of the three maceral groups, vitrinites exhibit greater thermal 
alteration during combustion. The degree of oxidation or pyrolisation of a coal is 
related to the rank of the vitrinite content. Additionally, vitrinite reflection has 
been used to determine the rank of coal. Pyrolysis of high vitrinite coals may 
produce vesiculated and swollen chars depending on the fluidity development 
and rate of volatile release. 
2.5 COAL CONVERSION 
Coal combustion is a complex and heterogeneous process Involving different 
steps producing volatile and solid products. The characteristics exhibited during 
combustion such as swelling, fluidity and heating values are affected by the rank 
of coal utilised. This implies that coal rank has significant role to play In the 
overall utilisation of coal. Moreover, not only coal rank has been found to 
influence the combustion characteristics of coal, its petrographic composition 
also has an Influence on the combustion behaviour of coal. For example, 
macerals have been identified as having distinct and unique physical properties· 
and chemical composition and these have been reported to Influence the burning 
characteristics of different coals (Choudhury et al., 2008). 
The mechanism of coal combustion for power generation entails different stages 
including devolatilisation, combustion of volatile and the char formed and finally 
the formation of ash. Coal is utilised in pulverised fuel combustion systems and 
fluidised bed combustion or gasification systems. Figure 2.6 presents a 
pulverised coal combustion unit for power generation. 
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Ash y$terns Water purification '--_ .... 
Figure 2.6 Pulverised coal combustion units for power generation ((WeA, 2011) 
2.5 .1 Coal devolatilisation/Pyrolysis 
Devolatilisation/Pyrolysis refers to the thermal decomposition of coal and it 
occurs usually in an inert atmosphere leading to the release of volatile 
compounds (Biagini et aI., 2006). It involves the breaking of aliphatic and 
aromatic bonds to release gases such as carbon dioxide and methane and 
continues until the solid char remains. However, oxidative pyrolysis has also 
been carried out by researchers where the fuel combustion takes place in air. 
Unlike biomass, coal devolatilisation takes place at much higher temperatures. 
However, devolatilisation behaviour varies with coal ranks. For example, low 
rank coals in general, generate a high volatile yield like biomass and a low yield 
of tar. High volatile bituminous coals generate a high yield of tar and a moderate 
volatile matter yield while high-rank coals generate a low yield of tar and a low 
volatile matter yield. 
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2.5.2 Effect of devolatilisation temperature on char structure 
Devolatilisation temperature plays an important role in the structural formation 
of the coal and biomass chars. After the release of volatiles, the physical 
structure of the char changes due to melting and swelling. Then bubbles are 
formed due to volatile formation. The extent of swelling and the subsequent 
bursting of the bubbles will in turn determine the porosity of the resultant char 
(Yu et al., 2007, Yu et al., 2003). For coal samples, this is greatly dependent on 
the petrographic and thermoplastic properties (Bailey et al., 1990, Kidena et al., 
2004). For both coal and biomass chars, high devolatilisation temperature can 
cause deactivation or thermal annealing and subsequently, the loss of reactivity 
due to re-ordering of the carbon structure (Sheng, 2007). This causes low 
intrinsic reactivity of char during subsequent combustion. 
2.5.3 Heating rate 
Heating rate has some influence on the devolatilisation behaviour and char 
reactivity of solid fuels. At high heating rate, a faster pyrolytic conversion to 
volatile matters occurs (Fushimi et aL, 2003). This is mainly because a high 
heating r ~ t e e may shift the reaction to a much higher temperature range, 
therefore causing the devolatilisation to take place at a much higher rate. High 
heating rate during pyrolysis has produced more reactive char for combustion 
and greater percentage of fixed carbon content (Encinar et aL, 2000, Di BiaSi, 
2009). 
2.5.4 Effect of structural variations on char combustion. 
Combustion reactivity is determined by how quickly conversion takes place with 
. time and during char combustion. It is a function of how easily gaseous 
reactants diffuse into the surface and pore of char for combustion process to 
take place. The morphology, structure and texture of chars affect the behaviour 
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of char during combustion. This is because the porous char will allow the 
diffusion of reactant gas into the active sites of the char for reaction to take 
place. It also allows the diffusion of gas products out of the particle. 
Precious works. have demonstrated that char morphology plays an important role 
In char combustion reactivity (Biagini et al., 2008a, Biagini et al., 2009, Cetin et 
al., 2004, Hu et al., 2008, Sharma et al., 2001). During 
pyrolysis/devolatilisation, depending on the heating rate and final pyrolysis 
temperature, volatiles are rapidly released from the fuel sample leading to 
structural variations. Fast heating rates produce chars with mesopores and 
macropores and these are Indicators of reactive surfaces that reduce mass 
transfer limitations (Di Blasi, 2009). Such macroporous chars usually have 
irregular indented surfaces and large openings due to escape of volatiles for easy 
accessibility of gaseous reactants during char combustion. Softening, swelling 
surfaces and formation of bubbles are some physical features of chars that affect 
combustion reactivity. These features are related to the effect of different 
pyrolysis temperatures and heating rates (Biagini et al., 2009, Cetin et ai., 2004) 
and subsequently affect the Intrinsic reactivity of the char. 
2.5.5 Intrinsic Reactivity and chemical kinetic parameters 
The intrinsic reactivity of char can be defined as the rate of reaction between the 
oxidising gas and Internal surface areas of the char, In the absence of any ,mass 
transfer or pore diffusion limitation. This Involves the study of the chemical 
kinetic parameters that are free from heat and mass transfer limitations. In the 
determination of Intrinsic kinetic reactivity parameters, it Is essential that the 
reaction Is purely kinetic controlled (Guo and Lua, 2001) and combustion 
temperature should be low (Biagini et al., 2009). Experimentally, It Is 
determined by recording the time taken for a sample to lose a reasonable 
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proportion of its weight with a range of temperatures under isothermal or non-
isothermal conditions. Activation energy and pre-exponential factor are used to 
predict the time-conversion profile for the pyrolysis and combustion process. 
Different global kinetic models with different reaction orders have been used to 
determine the intrinsic kinetics of combustion processes at both low and high 
heating rates (Backreedy et aI., 2003, Everson et aI., 2006, Hurt and Calo, 2001, 
Senneca, 2008, Vamvuka et al., 2003a). The first order one step kinetic model is 
widely used among other models to determine the devolatilisation/char reactivity 
(Shuangning et al., 2006, Sima-Ella et al., 2005b) because of its simplicity. 
Though, (Biagini et aI., 2008b) of the opinion that the first order reaction model 
gives only a representation of the main devolatilisation but not the earliest and 
the final tail of the process. Various studies have obtained activation energy of 
the different pseudo-components of biomass pyrolysis and biomass/coal blends 
. resulting in relatively different values. These are largely due to the fact that 
different particle sizes or size ranges of the samples are used though operating 
conditions and the reaction rate controlling step can (Dong et aI., 2010a, Molcan 
et aI., 2009) affect kinetic parameters. 
2.5.6 Heterogeneous Reaction Mechanism 
The mechanism of heterogeneous reaction needs proper understanding In order 
to effectively describe the rate contrOlling steps in a chemical reaction. During 
solid combustion, the reactant gas diffuses into the particle and reaction takes 
place. This has led to the assumption that char combustion occurs at different 
rates and with different orders of magnitude in three specified regimes 
(Backreedy et al., 1999). There is a chemical control regime (low temperature, 
zone I) where the oxygen concentration within the pores Is equivalent to that In 
the bulk phase and consequently the reaction rate is controlled by adsorption, 
desorption or the truly inherent chemical kinetics between the solid carbon and 
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some adsorbed oxygen containing species. Though small particle sizes enhance 
boundary layer diffusion and char deactivation can cause low intrinsic reactivity 
at relatively short heat treatment (SMITH, 1982 ), a combination of chemical 
kinetics and diffusion controls can dominate during the combustion process 
(regime II combustion). However, the transition between regimes I and II is fuel 
specific (Nowak et al., 2013). Thirdly, an external diffusion control regime (high 
temperature, zone III) where the oxygen concentration is zero at the particle 
surface and the reaction is controlled by the diffusion of oxygen and oxides of 
carbon in the bulk. Then at high temperature and with large particle size, 
combustion process is dominated by the diffusion of the reacting gas through the 
boundary layer to the surface (regime III combustion). This means that 
combustion rate Is controlled by the intrinsic reaction rate of the Internal surface 
of the char particles, the size of the surface and the extent to which oxygen 
diffuses through the pores (SMITH, 1982 ). 
2.6 BIOMASS/COAL CO-FIRING 
Biomass fuel can be used alone as a combustion fuel to produce heat and power. 
However, the cost of building new power plants for biomass combustion would 
be capital intensive. Therefore, co-firing biomass with coal in the existing coal 
fired systems became the most attractive technology. Co-firing biomass with 
coal entails substituting a certain percentage of coal with biomass fuel and 
carrying out combustion in a coal fired systems. Though remarkable differences 
exist in the two fuels, blending them together has recorded improved product 
yield and char reactivity depending on the blending ratio (Haykiri-Acma and 
Vaman, 2007, Sutcu, 2007, Vamvuka et aI., 2003b, Zhang et al., 2007). 
The high carbon content of coal and high volatile content of biomass can 
compensate each other during co-firing and provide a better combustion process 
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than the individual fuels. As a result of these foreseeable benefits, efforts are 
made to explore the possibility of supplementing fossil fuels through the use of 
biomass renewable and C02-neutral fuel In order to reduce fossil fuel generated 
CO2 emissions and to reduce fuel cost (Annamalai et al., 2003). 
Biomass co-firing can be carried out in most coal fired systems Including pf fired 
systems and fluidized beds (Dare et al., 2001, Pronobis, 2006). The combustion 
of biomass with coal In coal' fired plants have been widely investigated in 
different laboratory and field demonstration (Biagini et aI., 2002a, Chao et aI., 
2008, Gani et al., 2005a, Jr et al., 2000, Senneca, 2008, Vamvuka et al., 2003b, 
Wang et al., 2007a) In order to fully understand the Impact of co-firing In the 
reduction of the emissions of greenhouse gases. Over 100 field demonstrations 
have been carried out in 16 countries and one of such plants making use of 
pulverized biomass fuel Is Gelderland power station In Holland (Baxter, 2005). In 
the UK; Drax power limited has the World's largest co-firing facility 
commissioned and fully operational In 2010 (lEA, 2011). 
There are different options available for co-firing biomass in coal-fired boilers. 
One option is to install new, dedicated biomass burners (Fernando, 2012). For 
this feeding method, large supply of biomass fuel Is possible and feed rate can 
be easily controlled to avoid agglomeration. However, It Is relatively expensive to 
install, new equipment (Fernando, 2012) and requires paying attention to 
biomass fuel particle sizes (Tillman, 2000). In the second feeding method, 
biomass Is pre-milled and injected separately into the coal burner. This Is also 
relatively expensive because extra injector Is needed. However, high blending 
ratios and good combustion performance can be achieved (Saml et al., 2001). 
In the third category, biomass fuel Is premixed with coal before Injecting Into the 
burner through one Injector point. This Is the cheapest method (Boylan et al., 
2000) because no extra cost is required since the existing coal fired system is 
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being used and premixing could lead to high combustion efficiency. This 
approach is possible for co-firing up to 10% biomass on a thermal basis 
(Fernando, 2012). 
Apart from the mitigation of greenhouse gases, co-firing biomass with coal has 
been found to reduce other emissions such as NOx and SOx. The calcium and 
magnesium oxides present in the ash formed during the combustion absorbs 
sulphur dioxide which would have been emitted (Spliethoff and Hein, 1998). 
Also, the ignition temperature is enhanced by co-firing biomass with high rank 
coal (Gani et al., 2005a). Poor fly ash deposition and formation of chlorine can 
also be minimized. However, the right proportion of biomass fuel to supplement 
coal Is an Important factor to consider during co-firing. 
2.6.1 Biomass/Coal Blend Ratio 
Blending fuels to stay within emission level or to create boiler ready blend fuel is 
.an important aspect of co-firing. In simple terms, blending ratios play vital roles 
in promoting the efficiency of the combustion system. Additionally, the 
information on devolatilisation behaviour of biomass/coal blends during co-firing 
is necessary in order to understand the combustion chemistry and the kinetics 
Involved (Biagini et al., 2002a). Most of the studies have provided useful 
information to aid the understanding of the Impact of biomass/coal blending 
ratios on combustion performance. Different blend ratios of biomass/coal fuels 
have been considered in co-firing experiments ranging from 5, 10, and 25 to 50 
wt% of biomass in coal (Annamalal et aI., 2003, Folgueras et aI., 2003, Robinson 
et al., 2002, Spliethoff and Hein, 1998,. Wang et aI., 2007a). In the Industrial 
pulverised systems, blending about 10% biomass on thermal basis with coal will 
not require much alteration in the combustion system though 20% mix has been 
used (Demirbas, 2003). 
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Recently, due to the growing concerns over carbon emissions from coal-fired 
power plants co-firing biomass at high ratios drawn greater focus (Fernando, 
2012). Furthermore, the latest Government response to proposals under the 
Renewable Obligation (DECC, 2012a) recognises the incentives needed to 
encourage high levels of co-firing in coal-fired plants. This is due the Large 
Combustion Plant Directive (LCPD) requirement to close coal-fired plants without 
flue gas desulphurisation and low NOx technology before January 2016. 
2.7 SYNERGETIC BEHAVIOUR DURING BIOMASS/COAL CO-FIRING 
2.7.1 Synergy during co-pyrolysis 
For effective utilisation of the biomass and coal as pulverised fuel (PF), 
compatibility of the fuels during combustion· which Is synergetic effect is 
preferable. This is because chemical interactions between the two fuels during 
co-firing will consequently Increase co-pyrolysis products and the carbon burnout 
efficiency of coal char, allowing the fly ash to meet up specification for other 
use"s. Such Interactions between biomass and coal have been investigated 
extensively during co-pyrolysis. For example, Haykiri-Acma and Yaman (Haykirl-
Acma and Yaman, 2007, Haykirl-Acma and Vaman, 2008a) reported that 
synergetic Interaction occurred during combustion of biomass and coal in air 
using TGA from ambient to 900°C. Synergetic effect which Indicates the 
compatibility of the two fuels (Haykiri-Acma and Vaman, 2009) resulted In higher 
yield of volatiles than the Individual fuels (Park et al., 2010, Sonobe et aI., 
2008). Other studies have also shown interactive behaviour between biomass 
and coal during co-gasification in a fluldised bed gasifier (Sjostrom et al., 1999). 
Presumably, . synergetic behaviour during devolatilisation may be dependent 
upon the contact time of the fuel particles, and the relative rates of pyrolysis of 
the different fuels. However, coal rank has played a significant role in the 
synergetic behaviour of the two fuels (Hayklri-Acma and Yaman, 2010). 
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Blending ratio, pyrolysis temperature and high hydrogen content of biomass fuel 
have been found to influence interaction taking place during co-pyrolysis. The 
co-pyrolysis investigation carried out by Zhang et al (2007) showed that above 
50:50 wt% blends, significant synergetic effect was observed suggesting that 
there is an optimum blending ratio for biomass/coal co-firing. Also, temperatures 
between 400-600°C have been documented to favour synergy during co-
pyrolysis (Haykirl-Acma and Yaman, 2007, Park et aI., 2010, Sonobe et aI., 
2008, . Zhang et al., 2007). In most of the studies carried out, the enhanced 
devolatilisation processes have been attributed to hydrogen donor potential of 
biomass fuel (Haykiri-Acma and Yaman, 2007, Park et aI., 2010, Sharypov et al., 
2007, Straka et al., 2004, Zhang et al., 2007). 
On the contrary, no synergetic effects have also observed by some workers 
during co-pyrolysis. The absence of synergy during reaction simply Implies that 
the addition of biomass to coal did not influence coal behaviour. For Instance, 
wood waste and wheat straw were co-pyrolysed differently with a sub 
bituminous coal using TGA In argon atmosphere heated from ambient to 1250°C 
(Vuthaluru, 2004). The predicted mass loss behaviour perfected matched the 
expected results highlighting that there was no chemical interaction between the 
two fuels during pyrolysis. The activation energy obtained for the blends at 
50:50wt% ratio was higher than for other blend Indicating that chemical 
interaction was observed in the kinetic parameters. 
Also, similar results have been obtained for wood waste and lignite coal co-
pyrolysis using TGA in nitrogen gas (Sadhukhan et aI., 2008). More recent works 
of co-pyrolysis of biomass/coal in nitrogen atmosphere using TGA has also 
concluded that synergetic effect was absent in all blends during the co-pyrolysis 
(Oi Nola et aI., 2010, Gil et al., 2010, Idris et aI., 2010). There are contradictions 
reported regarding Interaction taking place between biomass and coal fuels 
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during co-pyrolysis. This diversity of results might be due to properties of the 
Individual fuels such as differences in volatile matter produced or as a result of 
limited contact time for both fuels during pyrolysis. Nevertheless, for both 
scenarios, the addition of biomass fuel in coal has enhanced devolatilisation 
processes. 
The chars produced from co-pyrolysis have also been examined to have different 
structural features from the individual fuels. Also, the addition of biomass to coal 
has been reported to have a sulphur fixing ability (Haykiri-Acma and Yaman, 
2007). The synergetic Interaction between biomass and coal In co-pyrolysis has 
also been extensively studied. 
2.7.2 Synergy between biomass and coal char In co-firing 
Biomass/coal char co-firing has also been Investigated by physically mixing 
biomass and coal chars for co-firing. The advantage of this Is that It makes 
grinding easy since bulk density of biomass is not Involved (Sahu et al., 2010). 
Kastanakl and Vamvuka (2006) assessed the combustion of biomass-coal char 
blend using non Isothermal TGA with two coal types and different biomass fuels 
over a temperature range of 20-850oC and heating rate of 10°C in air until 
complete burnout. Biomass/coal chars were blended in the ratios of 5:95; 10:90; 
20:80 wt%. The Impact of biomass char on coal char burnout was evaluated in 
terms· of Initial and final combustion temperatures, maximum reaction rate, 
kinetic rate constants and burnout times. The burnout times of the coal char was 
only slightly reduced with the addition of biomass char Indicating that there were . 
interactions between the fuels though this depended on coal rank, biomass type 
and the proportion of biomass char In the blend. Initial and burnout (final) 
. temperatures were lowered by 26-32°C and 22-45°C, respectively for a lignite-
biomass char blend containing 20 wt% biomass. 
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However, the small amount of biomass char used in this study may not be 
enough to substantially evaluate the impact of such chars on the reactivity of 
coal char. Sahu et al. (2010) used DSC-TGA to investigate the compatibility and 
blending ratio of biomass (sawdust & rice husk) and coal chars. Biomass chars 
were produced at 30QoC and 450°C. Chars were blended in the ratios of 
biomass/coal char: 10:90; 20:80; 30:70; 50:50 and 70:30 wt% and particle size 
of <75 IJm. Parameters used to investigate combustion reactivity were DTG peak 
temperature where weight loss is maximum, ignition index and burnout times. 
The results from the combustion behaviour showed that blends with <50 wt% 
biomass and prepared at 300°C performed better. Peak temperature was lower 
and burnout times were faster than predicted value and activation energy 
decreasing with increasing biomass char in the blend. Biomass (chestnut & olive 
stones) and bituminous coal blend char gasification was carried out using non 
isothermal TGA. Chars were prepared in a fluldised bed at 11000 C for 30min. 
There was no interaction observed for chestnut-coal char blend though some 
interaction was observed for olive stone and coal. Chars of particle size <1501Jm 
and biomass/coal char blend ratio was 30:70 wt%. This also confirms that the 
type of biomass used can influence coal char combustion performance because 
the concentration of alkali and alkaline minerals differ in different biomass 
samples. Subsequently, this will affect the catalytic effect. However, char 
morphology can affect combustion behaviour, intrinsic reactivity of char and char 
combustion mechanism. 
2.8 NOx EMISSIONS DURING mCY-COAL COMBUSTION 
In combustion processes nitrogen oxides (collectively called NOx ) can be formed 
from fixation of molecular nitrogen in the combustion air or from nitrogen 
chemically bound in the fuel (fuel-N). In pulverized coal combustion fuel-N 
conversion to NO typically accounts for more than 80% of the NO emission 
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(Glarborg et al., 2003). The release of NOx Into the atmosphere can contribute to 
smog, ground level ozone, and acid rain. The concern about NOx emissions and 
the need to comply with Increasingly stringent regulations resulted in the use of 
some techniques to reduce these emissions. One of such techniques Is the use of 
low NOx burners which reduces volatile-N up to 80%. The conversion of fuel-N to 
NO and then to molecular nitrogen is a complex gas phase reaction chemistry 
(Kazanc et aI., 2011). Figure 2.7 shows a schematic diagram of the nitrogen 
partitioning and possible NOx formation and reduction during fuel combustion 
process. For low rank coals and biomass, the pathway Is: fuel-N to HCN and then 
to NH which is later oxidised to NO or N2 depending on the reaction mechanism 
(Glarborg et al., 2003). On the other hand, char-N Is reported to be the major 
contributor to NO formation (Glarborg et aI., 2003) and NOx reduction from char-
N is more difficult to achieve (Llu et aI., 2011). 
Oxy-fuel combustion technology has been observed to reduce NOx emissions. 
This Is also partly because of the suppression of thermal NOx (Koornneef et aI., 
2010) due to the absence of atmospheric N2 and the reduction of NO to N2 by 
recycling the NO. For example, from previous studies, lower NOx emissions have 
been observed during oxy-fuel coal firing compared to conventional air fired 
conditions (Llu et al., 2005b, Sturgeon et aI., 2009, Tan et aI., 2006), up to 50-
75% NOx reduction was achieved (Crolset and Thambimuthu, 2001, Sturgeon et 
al., 2009, Wall, 2007). Llu et al (2005b) investigated NOx reduction under oxy-
fuel condition using a pulverised fuel burner and observed that recycling the flue 
gas could lead to high percentage reduction of NOx to N2 • High NOx reduction 
efficiency has also been achieved when NOx was recycled Into the primary air 
stream (zhou et al., 1996). More recently, NOx reduction in 02lC02 combustion 
have been found to be much higher than In 02lN2 (Ikeda et al., 2012, Llu et al., 
2011) and during biomass co-firing (Kazanc et al., 2011). A mathematical 
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modelling investigation has also predicted that NO" reduction is feasible when N2 
is replaced with CO2 (Cao et af., 2010). 
Nimmo et al (2010) studied the effect of O2 concentration on NO" formation 
during biomass co-firing. Their results revealed that NO" emission can decrease 
or increase during co-firing depending on the operating temperature. However, 
the reduction of NO" could be associated with char reactivity since combustion 
reactivity can affect the conversion of fuel nitrogen to Nitrogen oxides. This was 
observed when NO reduction over biomass char was investigated by (Dong et 
al.,2010b). 
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Figure 2.7 Schematic diagram of the fate of nitrogen during solid fuel 
combustion 
Sulphur In coal originates from the parent plant materials or water in the coal 
forming environment (Chou, 2001). It occurs as sulphides, mainly as pyrites 
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(FeS2), organic sulphur, elemental sulphur and sulphates. The level of sulphur in 
the coal (low or high sulphur coal) depends on the sulphur content in the coal 
forming environment. During combustion, the fuel bound sulphur is oxidised into 
oxides of sulphur i.e 502 and 503 (collectively called SOx). The emission of these 
oxides is associated with a number of health effects and therefore requires 
reduction. In oxy-fuel combustion with recycle systems, higher concentration of 
SOx are found, up to about three times higher in the flue gas than with 
conventional air firing (Croiset and Thambimuthu, 2001, Wall et al., 2009) . 
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However, SOx emissions per unit energy are found to be low due to higher 
conversion of 502 to elemental sulphur. An investigation carried out previously 
revealed on a heat input basis (mg/MJ) oxy-fuel firing furnace exit 502 was 
reduced by approximately 25% compared to air firing (Sturgeon et aI., 2009). 
Biomass as an alternative fuel has negligible sulphur content hence, the 
combination of oxy-fuel combustion with biomass fuel becomes not just a sink 
for CO2 emissions but also reduce SOx emissions (Arias et al., 2008). However, 
the characteristic behaviour of biomass fuel combustion under oxy-fuel condition 
is yet to be fully understood. Few studies so far have considered the co-
combustion of biomass and coal under oxy-fuel conditions (Haykiri-Acma et al., 
2010a, Normann et al.,. 2009). These studies considered the co-production of 
syngas by using biomass as a carbon neutral fuel to co-fire with coal (Normann 
et aI., 2009) and the excess heat flow ariSing from biomass/coal co-combustion. 
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2.10 SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS 
From the findings of previous studies, the addition of biomass to coal has greatly 
influenced the pyrolysis and it can contribute to the combustion characteristics of 
coal. However, most of the investigations were carried out under air fired 
. conditions so that the behaviour of biomass/coal combustion under oxy-fuel 
conditions is not yet understood. This has led to some knowledge gap in the on-
going oxy-coal combustion technology in terms of the contribution of CO2-char 
gasification reaction during oxy-biomass co-firing. Moreover, the potential ability 
of the alkali and alkaline metals In biomass to catalyse coal burnout has not been 
fully demonstrated. 
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3 MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 
This chapter describes in detail the experimental techniques employed in this 
research. 
3.1 BIOMASS SAMPLES AND PREPARATION 
Two sawdust samples were used In this study. The first sawdust sample 
(pulverised woodchips) was supplied by E-on. The sawdust bulk particle size was 
greater than 500 ~ m . . Therefore, the required particle sizes were obtained by 
milling and sieving. The properties of the sample are presented in Tables 3.1 and 
3.2. Secondly, wet pelletized softwood sample of different size fractions with 
different moisture conditions (10, 20, 30, 40 and 50%) was supplied by Doosan 
Babcock. The properties of the bulk and different sized samples are presented in 
Tables 3.3 and 3.4 respectively. The devolatilisation and burnout behaviour of 
the Doosan Babcock samples are presented In chapter 10. Additionally, 
pinewood used was supplied by British Petroleum (BP). The properties of 
pinewood are also presented In Table 3.5. 
Table 3.1 TGA proximate analysis of sawdust (as received basis) 
Parameters Particle Sizes ( ~ m ) )
45 45-63 63-75 75-90 90-106 125-250 
Moisture 7.5 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.0 6.4 
Volatiles (wt%) 83.2 83.1 83.4 82.7 83.0 83.9 
Fixed carbon (wt%) 16.8 16.9 16.6 17.3 17.0 16.1 
Ash (wt%) 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.0 1.3 1.2 
N (%) 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
C (%) 49.3 50.3 50.6 50.8 50.4 50.4 
H (Ofo) 5.0 5.6 5.6 5.7 5.9 5.7 
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Table 3.2 Bulk fuel analysis of the pelletized softwood sawdust before 
introduction of moisture 
Proximate Analysis (as received) 
Moisture 
Volatile mater 
Fixed carbon 
Ash 
Fuel Ratio 
C 
H 
N 
8.8 
77 
13.8 
0.2 
0.18 
Ultimate Analysis 
46.04 
5.52 
0.07 
Table 3.3 The proximate analysis the wet sawdust size fractions analysed using 
the TGA. 
Sample particle size Proximate analysis, wt % (as received) 
Moisture Ash Volatile matter Fixed carbon 
< 0.6 mm 3.69 0.53 83.45 12.33 
<1.18 mm 3.13 0.45 82.82 13.60 
<2.0 mm 2.00 0.47 84.32 13.21 
<3.15 mm 3.17 0.44 83.92 12.47 
< 5.0 mm 2.14 0.42 84.36 13.08 
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Table 3.4 TGA Proximate analysis of pinewood (as received) 
Properties (Wt %) 125-250 IJm 
Moisture 8.1 
Volatiles 69.7 
Fixed carbon 19.2 
Ash 3.1 
Volatiles (% daf) 21.6 
Fixed carbon (% daf) 78.4 
Ash (% db) 3.3 
3.2 Coal sample preparation 
The coal sample used for co-firing in the study is South African coal (Kleinkojpe). 
This was supplied by E-on as pulverised coal. It was sieved Into two particle 
sizes, 53-75 and 106-150 IJm using the methods described in section 3.1.2 and 
3.1.3. The properties of the coal are presented In Table 3.3. 
Table 3.5 TGA proximate analysis of Kleinkojpe (as received) 
Properties 53-75 IJm 106-150 IJm 
(Wt %) 
Moisture 3.1 2.5 
Volatiles 24.7 25.6 
Fixed carbon 56.6 56.6 
Ash 15.6 15.3 
Volatiles (% daf) 30 31 
Fixed carbon (% daf) 69.6 68.8 
Ash (% db) 16.1 15.7 
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3.2.1 Milling 
Since pulverised fuel combustion entails the milling of solid fuel into sizes before 
feeding into the combustion system, the understanding of the Influence of 
particle sizes is therefore important to select the appropriate size fraction for 
conversion and design of biomass combustion alone or co-combustion with coal 
(Cai et al., 2008, Gil et al., 2010, Munir et al., 2009). Biomass samples were 
milled into particle sizes using a laboratory bench-top planetary ball mill 
Pulverisette 6. The pulveriser has 12 tungsten grinding balls that are Inside the 
sample holder. About 10 g of the sawdust sample was placed In the sample 
holder and milled at a rotational speed of 250 revolutions per minute for about 5 
minutes. Milled samples were stored In sample bags for sieving. Picture of the 
ball mill pulveriser is shown In Figure 3.1. 
3.2.2 Sieving Into different size fractions 
Sieving was carried out using different size sieve pans. The required size was 
placed on each other In ascending size range from the smallest to the largest 
size and the sample was placed on the top sieve pan. It was then shaken for 15 
minutes. Afterwards, the sieves were removed and the different size fractions 
placed into sample bottles. The sample sizes are as follow: < 45j.Jm, 45- 63, 63-
75, 75-90, 90-106, and 125-250 j.Jm. This was done for all samples to obtain the 
above size ranges. Subsequently, entrained fine particles were removed from the 
each particle size range using Alpine A200 LS air Jet sieve (Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.1 Ball mill pulverisette 6 used for crushing biomass 
3 .2.3 Alpine jet sieve 
This equipment allows suction to be maintained on the underside of modified 
Endecott sieves while allowing a rotating finger to blow a thin jet air back 
through the sieve. The thin jet air releases biomass particles stuck on the 
surface of the sieve when the sieves are been agitated . At the end of the 
process, representative sample were obtained for each size fractions and kept in 
sample bottles for analysis. A photograph of the Alpine Air Jet sieve is shown in 
Figure 3.2. 
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Figure 3.2 Alpine A200 LS Air Jet Sieve 
3.3 THERMOGRAVIMETRIC ANALYSIS (TGA) 
3.3.1 Introduction 
Thermal analysis of solid fuels has gained wide acceptance as researchers have 
found the technique acceptable for investigating pyrolysis and combustion. It 
provides one of the most convenient and widely used methods or analysing the 
kinetics of gas-solid reactions, and distinguishing between competing models. 
The method gives measures of temporal variation of sample mass and of the 
rate of change of mass, as reactions occur. The resulting curve of variation of 
sample mass with time, and of its derivative is usually represented in terms of a 
rate-conversion curve and is interpreted by means of a suitable model (Feng and 
Bhatia, 2002). 
There are two types of TGA analysers; a vertical and a horizontal balance 
analyser which was used in this work . The horizontal balance instruments have a 
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reference and a sample pan. It performs differential thermal analysis (DTA) and 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) measurements. The DTA measures the 
temperature difference between the specimen pan and a reference pan. DSC 
measures the change of the difference in the heat flow rate to the sample and to 
a reference pan. The analysis is usually performed in an oxidising atmosphere or 
in an inert atmosphere. The picture of the TA SDT Q600 instrument and the data 
processing unit is presented in Figure 3.3. 
Figure 3.3 TA instrument SDT Q600 
3.3.2 Experimental Procedure 
3.3.2.1 TGA Proximate Analysis 
TGA was employed to assess the composition of the fuels used by measuring the 
mOisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon and ash contents. About 7-10 mg of 
sample was heated to 110°C at the heating rate of 50°C/min in nitrogen 
atmosphere flowing at 100 ml/min and kept isothermal for 5 minutes to ensure 
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complete removal of moisture. The biomass samples were then heated to 700°C 
at the same heating rate and then kept Isothermal for 15 minutes to remove 
volatile matter until no further mass loss occurred. They were then heated to 
850°C and then the gas was switched from nitrogen to air and kept Isothermal 
for 30 minutes to combust the char. Figure 3.5 shows an example of the mass 
loss profile of sawdust in the TGA proximate analysis. For coal samples, about 7-
10 mg of sample was heated to 110°C at the heating rate of 50°C/min in 
nitrogen atmosphere flowing at 100 ml/min and kept Isothermal for 5 minutes to 
ensure complete removal of moisture. It then heated to 850°C at the same 
heating rate and then kept isothermal for 15 minutes to remove volatile matter 
until no further mass loss occurred. The gas was switched from nitrogen to air 
and kept isothermal for 30 minutes to combust the char. 
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Figure 3.4 TGA proximate analysis of <45 IJm sample 
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3.3.2.2 Determination of the maximum devolatilisation' temperature for 
burnout 
In this study, sawdust sample was subjected to different devolatilisation peak 
temperatures (700-1100°C) to investigate the effect on char burnout. For these' 
experiments, the sample size used was <45 IJm. The sample was heated from 
ambient to 110°C at 50°C/min in nitrogen flowing at 100 ml mln-1 and kept at 
that temperature for. 5 minutes. The sample was then heated to 700°C at a 
heating rate of 150°C/min for devolatilisation/char formation. The temperature 
was brought to thermal equilibrium at 525°C for char combustion. The gas flow 
was switched to air and the char was combusted isothermally for 10 minutes. 
This was repeated for pyrolysis temperatures of 800oe, 900oe, 10000e and 
1100°C. 
3.3.2.3 TGA data analysis 
The TGA data was then opened in TA universal analysis software and was 
exported to Excel spread sheet. By removing the volatiles and ash contents, the 
carbon burnout rate of char was normalised with respect to the Initial mass of 
char produced. Also, the char burnout time was normalised to the start of 
combustion of char. This was achieved by making the start point of combustion 
as 0 minutes and 100 % char, where the oxidising gas was introduced Into the 
system and to the end of set burnout time. 
Basically, from the char burnout profile, two quantities were used to measure the 
reactivity parameters; the time to obtain 90 % char burnout and the first order 
rate constant which was derived between 5-95 % char conversion. This limit was 
chosen to eliminate the points where the burnout graph deviated from the linear 
first order due to the diffusion time lag at the beginning. 
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From the derivative weight loss curve of the combustion of char produced from 
the different devolatilisation temperatures it was observed that at 700°C, the 
char produced has the highest burnout peak and it was taken as the 
devolatilisation temperature because peak height is directly proportional to 
reactivity (Vamvuka, 2006). Although chars obtained from higher temperatures 
showed relatively high reactivity, to avoid Intra-particle mass transfer limitations 
and thermal annealing which can lead to the formation of chars with less macro-
porosity (Cai et aI., 1996, Zolin et al., 2002). Therefore, 700°C was selected as 
the devolatilisation temperature for char generation. Similar observations were 
made by Encinar et al (2000) who studied the devolatilisation of biomass fuel at 
different temperatures and observed that the char produced between 600 and 
700°C had a higher heating value than char produced at BOQoC. 
3.3.2.4 Determination of Isothermal char combustion regime 
Due to high variability and the general low repeatability of the char combustion 
characteristics at 525°C, and low kinetic parameters obtained at 475-575°C due 
to mass transfer limitation, a lower char burnout temperature at 350°C was 
Investigated. A high repeatability of the burnout profiles was obtained and hence 
isothermal char combustion of the biomass samples were carried out between 
3.3.2.5 Sample variability and reproducibility study for sawdust 
samples 
In order to verify the reproducibility and repeatability of results and to establish 
the source and magnitude of possible errors, the experimental procedure was 
repeated 5 times using the above procedure for the six particle size ranges of 
the sawdust samples. The carbon burnout vs time was plotted for <45 !-1m size 
to determine the closeness of the plots to each other as an Indication of 
reproducibility. The standard deviations of rate constants and burnout times 
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were also calculated. The reproducibility and repeatability results are presented 
in chapter 4 
3.3.2.6 Determination of reactivity parameters 
The reactivity of char in terms of the rate of carbon burnout was determined by 
carrying out char combustion at different temperatures at 25°C Intervals (475°C, 
500°C, 525°C, 550°C and 575°C) for all the samples and held at each Isothermal 
temperature for 10 minutes. The Intrinsic kinetic parameters and first order 
reaction rate constants were obtained from 5-95% carbon burnout. The above 
isothermal experiment was also carried out for lower temperatures (325-425°C) 
for 80 minutes at 25°C intervals. The reactivity is expressed as the extent of 
reaction (equation 3.1) and is defined as the mass fraction of biomass char 
reacted (White et al., 2011). 
(3.1) 
Where Mo, is the Initial mass of chari mt is the mass of char at time, t and m, Is 
the fraction of char combusted at the end of burnout time. The mass was 
I 
normalised with respect to the initial mass of char. The rate In terms of 
conversion is given by: 
aa 
-= k(l-a) at (3.2) 
Here a = (1-CICo) is the fractional weight conversion, with C as the remaining 
carbon mass and Co as the original carbon mass (Le Manquais et al., 2009). The 
solution of equation (3.2) by integration, subject to the initial condition a =0 at 
t=O, yields: 
-In(1 - a) = kt (3.3) 
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The rate constant, k can be determined graphically from the gradient of a plot of 
-In(l- a) versus t with respect to oxygen. Subsequently, the values of the 
activation energy (E) and the pre-exponential factor (A) can be estimated from 
the slope and intercept of an Arrhenius plot: 
In k = InA - Ej 
RTisothermal (3.4) 
Therefore, the activation energy of the sawdust char combustion can be 
determined by completing isothermal TGA runs at a range of temperatures. 
3.4 CHAR PRODUCTION IN THE HORIZONTAL TUBE FURNACE (HTF) 
In order to produce sufficient amount of TGA devolatilised chars for 
characterisation, these chars were produced using a horizontal tube furnace 
(HTF) at 700, 900 and 11000C to mimic the conditions In the TGA. Figure 3.5 
shows the horizontal furnace used. The furnace was heated to desired 
, 
temperature; the extraction system was switched on to remove volatiles 
produced by samples during devolatilisation/char formation. Nitrogen was 
allowed to flow at 5 I mino1 through the furnace to create an Inert atmosphere. 
Each sample (3g) was weighed into a pre-weighed ceramic combustion boat. 
The boat was placed on a refractory brick block and put Into the furnace 
gradually towards the centre of the furnace using a rod and a thermocouple at 
150°C/min to the desired temperature. The sample was kept for 5 minutes to 
achieve complete devolatilisation. Then the boat and brick block was pushed 
through to the other end of the furnace tube. The sample was allowed to cool 
under nitrogen atmosphere before removing It in a desiccator for further cooling 
down so that char combustion did not take place when exposed to air. Chars 
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were produced 3 batches to assess the reproducibility of the production. 
Subsequently, the combustion reactivity of HTF chars was assessed to ensure 
that they are similar to the TGA equivalent chars. The confirmation of the 
reproducibility of HTF char production process and the comparison of the 
combustion reactivity between the HTF and TGA chars are presented in chapter 
4. 
Figure 3.5 Horizontal tube furnace used to mimic the TGA devolatilisation 
procedure 
3.5 DROP TUBE FURNACE (DTF) 
3.5.1 Description of equipment 
The DTF is an effective meanS of generating combustion data under conditions 
that relates closely to pulverised fuel (pf) combustion conditions. It is an 
electrically preheated vertical tube furnace with the ability to devolatilise and 
combust fuel samples to produce char and ash respectively under well controlled 
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conditions. The furnace consists of a high temperature ceramic work tube with 
an internal diameter of 50 mm and a length of 1550 mm. The main heater 
comprises four vertically mounted silicon carbide elements situated around the 
work tube. This particular DTF apparatus is able to achieve heating rates 104 to 
10soC/s and maximum temperature of 13000 C (Le Manquais et al.,· 2009). 
Oxygen levels can be regulated to simulate the atmosphere found during full-
scale combustion. Two smaller U-shaped trim heaters are located near the base 
of the work tube to compensate for any heat loss due to the presence of the 
water-cooled collector probe. At the top of the work tube is mounted a water-
cooled feeder probe which has an internal diameter of 3 mm. Around this is a 
spirally wound silicon carbide pre-heater element which pre-heats the incoming 
gas to temperatures approaching that of the furnace hot zone. Coal or biomass 
particles are introduced into the furnace from a hopper via a horizontal screw 
feeder mounted above the feeder probe. Burnt/devolatilised char samples are 
collected by a water-cooled collector probe linked to a cyclone fitted with a dust 
collector pot. 
Pulverised coal or biomass samples are carried into the furnace in a gentle 
stream of gas through a water cooled feeder probe into the a pre-heated stream 
of similar gas flowing downwards at a Reynolds Number low enough to ensure 
laminar flow. The laminar flow conditions ensure that the fuel particles travel. In a 
narrow stream along the axis of the furnace and can be aspirated into a water-
cooled collector probe. 
The average operating temperature is determined by changing the temperature 
setting of the oven. The residence time of the particles In the high temperature 
region of the DTF is estimated by considering the separation between the feeder 
and collector probes, the temperature and flow rate of the gas. The composition 
of the carrier gas can be predetermined using air and nitrogen cylinders. A 
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cyclone device at the end of the collector probe allows the char material to be 
separated from any gaseous volatiles that may still remain In the carrier gas. 
The cooling to the DTF was supplied from the cooling water system in the 
laboratory. The water flow in and out of the DTF was regulated by flow meters. A 
photograph of the DTF is presented in Figure 3.9 
3.5.1.1 Gas atmosphere and gas supply 
The control of gas is essential In DTF experimental work. Nitrogen and CO2 gases 
are supplied by means of gas cylinders and are regulated depending on the flow 
rate required. Nitrogen or CO2 gas can be used In the DTF experiments 
depending on the experiment condition. Nitrogen gas was used for conventional 
air fired conditions while CO2 was used under oxy-fuel conditions. A carrier gas 
(2 litre min-1) was Introduced from the top of the furnace during the sample 
feeding to ensure laminar flow of feed into the furnace. In each experiment, the 
carrier gas was the same with the gas flowing Into the furnace. For example, for 
devolatilisation In CO2, the carrier gas was also CO2 , 
In each case, 1% concentration of oxygen (mol mo!"1) was maintained In the 
carrier gas during devolatilisation, rather than true pyrolysis conditions, to allow 
for the combustion of any tars formed. The Inlet stream of O2 to the furnace Is 
monitored by using a digital oxygen analyser to enable the desired Inlet 
concentration of oxygen to be achieved. The control of the Inlet gases was 
achieved by using different flow meters for each gas. All the gases and fuel 
particles entering the furnace In an entrained manner were further straightened 
towards the centre of the furnace by a flow straighteners Situated at the end of 
the feed probe. 
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Subsequently, experiments were carried out without using 1% oxygen in order 
to investigate the effect of oxygen reactivity during devolatilisation . In this case, 
100% nitrogen or CO2 was used as the feed gas . 
The possible artificial activating effect of 1 % oxygen on sawdust devolatilisation 
was investigated by carrying out devolatil isation in 100% nitrogen or CO2 • 
However, this led to build up of tar in the DTF. Therefore, after about 35 -40 g 
(5-10 runs), the system was kept at 1300DC for 1 hour to burn off any tars 
sticking to the walls of the furnace. 
Flow of fuel 
Particles 
Tr im heater - + + - ~ I ! !
r- Pulverised fuel 
Furnace insulation 
loj-Iof---+- Pre-heater 
P"l+-----<- Main heater 
'tft-- -+- Flow stra ightener 
I#---+- Alum inosi licate work tube 
+tft----t- Gas temperature up to 1600 DC 
Movable water-cooled 
collection probe 
.. To vacuum pump & cold trap 
Figure 3.6 Drop tube furnace and a schematic diagram of the 
experimental set up 
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3 .5 .1.2 Feeder system 
Two screw feeders were used during this study . A specially designed feeder at 
the University of Nottingham for coal samples and used by previous researchers 
(Barranco, 2001 , Le Manquais, 2011a, Lester, 1994). This feeder is 60 x 80 x 40 
mm in dimension (Figure 3.7). When using this feeder, the samples are placed in 
a 20 x 60 x 6 mm hopper. The coal samples gradually fell into a rotating 100 
mm long screw where it was conveyed into a 4 mm (id) vertical tube and then 
fell into the work tube by gravity . The gentle stream of gas flow is connected to 
this 4 mm (id) vertical tube from the top to ensure the laminar flow of the fuel 
particles. To ensure steady flow of the fuel particles, a battery -driven motor was 
used to vibrate the feeder assembly. A photograph of the coal screw feeder 
assembly is presented in Figure 3.7 
Figure 3.7 DTF screw feeder for coal samples 
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Figure 3.8 DTF screw feeder for biomass samples 
On the other hand, a much bigger screw feeder assembly also designed at the 
University of Nottingham was used for biomass samples due to their fibrous 
nature. The same feeder was also used for co-firing biomass and coal. The 
dimensions of this particular screw feeder are 120 x 102 x 48 mm. The hopper is 
30 x 83 x 7 mm. The length of the rotating screw is 113 mm where the sawdust 
was conveyed into a 6 mm (id) vertical tube. The bigger diameter of this screw 
feeder made the free flow the feed into the reactor easily so that a vibrating 
device was not needed to assist the flow of sawdust particles into the work tube. 
Although this screw feeder was wider than the one used for feeding coal, the 
feeding rate was reduced to avoid blocking of the furnace tube. This was 
controlled by regulating the speed of the electric motor that drives the screw 
feeder. To this end, a feed rate of 7-10 g hr-1 was used and this was calculated 
from the mass of biomass fed into the furnace at the end of each run . A 
photograph of the biomass feeder is presented in Figure 3.8. 
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In order to protect the feed probe from furnace high temperature, the feeder 
probe was insulated with detachable insulators, 28 mm old x 20 mm lid x 100 
mm long, made from ceramic bricks graded to withstand 1600°C. 
3.5.1.3 Heating system and controls 
The heating system consists of three separate heaters: a pre-heater, main 
heater and a trim heater. The pre-heater consists of a coiled carbon graphite 
plate wrapped round the feeder probe and heats the incoming gas and the fuel 
as they enter at the top of the apparatus to temperatures approaching that of 
the furnace hot zone. The main heater comprises four vertically mounted silicon 
carbide elements situated around the work tube. It provides the major source of 
heating for the DTF. The trim heater Is located near the base of the work tube to 
compensate for any heat loss due to the presence of the water-cooled collector 
probe. The heaters are controlled by three 2404 Eurotherm digital controllers 
and they responded to thermocouples positioned along the work tube. Usually, 
during experiments, depending on the residence times, the furnace temperature 
was heated to 25°C or 100°C above the target temperature (Le Manquais, 
2011a) in order to provide accurate temperature profile within the furnace. The 
DTF heating system and control unit is presented In Figure 3.9. 
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o 
Figure 3.9 DTF heating systems and control panel 
3.5.1.4 Sample collection and filter system 
At the base of the work tube is mounted a moveable, water cooled collector 
probe to which is attached a cyclone fitted with dust collector pot. The collector 
probe was insulated with 42 mm old x 28 mm ild x 100 mm long ceramic brick 
detachable insulators of 1600 0 C grade (Figure 3.10). These insulators protected 
the feeder probe from the furnace high temperature during the experiment. The 
collector probe required regular maintenance due to deposition of tar and 
incomplete collection of char. Therefore, the feeder probe was cleaned after 
about 5-10 runs, corresponding 20 or more grams of coal fed. However, cleaning 
depends on the type of fuel used and the operating conditions, although less 
often during re-firing (Le Manquais, 2011a). For biomass, due to low char 
content, the probe was cleaned after feeding about 40 g of biomass (8-10 runs) . 
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Figure 3.10 DTF collector probe 
Usually, there is a vacuum pump connected to the collector probe which provides 
the suction that enables the entrained, cooled char or ash particles to be 
deposited into the char collector. Two gas filter systems are connected to the 
vacuum pump for effective removal of tar and entrained char or ash particles 
from the exit gases before they are passed into the fume cupboard. The filters 
were connected before and after the vacuum pump. The gas filter systems 
contain glass tube and a pad of fibreglass . The fibreglass from the filters was 
changed when they become saturated with waste tar and soot and they were 
replaced by removing them and putting clean ones. The frequency of changing 
the filter paper for devolatilisation tests depended upon the type of fuel being 
used (Le Manquais, 2011a). For effective extraction of gases, the gas outlet flow 
rate was regulated to approximately 1 litre mln-l above the total inlet gas flow 
and this depended on the furnace temperature and residence time. This was 
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achieved by manually adjusting the vacuum pump. A photograph of the filters is 
presented in Figure 3.11. 
Figure 3.11 DTF gas filters and vacuum pump 
3.6 DTF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
3.6 .1 Residence time calculation 
DTF residence time is defined as the time taken for a sample particle to travel 
through the furnace . Different residence times were provided by adjusting the 
separation between the feeder and the collection probes using specially designed 
rods . However, to determine the probe separation that was required to provide 
specific residence time, certain assumptions are made. It is assumed that the 
particle inside the DTF travel in a laminar flow regime and that the gas velocity 
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at any point is a function of its radial position, hence the laminar flow velocity 
profile was applied using the following equations (Le Manquais, 2011a). 
(3.S) 
Where Vr is the gas velocity at any radius (r) from the centre of the work tube 
and V is the average velocity across the entire radius of the work tube (R). At 
the centre of the tube, where r=O and Vr=VO: 
1 
V=-Vo 2 (3.6) 
Therefore, the velocity of sawdust particle travelling down the centre of the work 
tube (Vo) can be derived from the residence time (t) of the particle in the 
furnace and the separation between the feed and the collector probes (L): 
lL 
V=-
2t 
Q .Q 
V=-=-A TtR2 
(3.7) 
(3.8) 
Where Q, is the volumetric flow rate of the gas flowing through the DTF and (A) 
the cross sectional area of the work tube. 
Combining 3.7 and 3.8, 
LTtR2 
t=--
2Q (3.9) 
Inside the DTF, the volumetric flow rate (Q) is not recorded. Therefore, the 
volumetric flow rate inside the furnace Is calculated by applying the ideal gas 
equation. 
(3.10) . 
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Where 1 denotes the temperature and gas flow rate of the incoming gas at 
standard temperature and pressure and 2 is gas flow rate and temperature 
inside the DTF. 
For example, a probe separation of 22 cm, DTF internal diameter of 50 mm, and 
the inlet gas flow rate of 12.3 IImin operating at temperature of 1300oC, the flow 
rate Inside the furnace can be calculated: 
_ 12.3 1300 + 273 _ -3 m3/ 
Q2 - 1000 x 60 x 25 + 273 - 1.08 x 10 s (3.11) 
Subsequently, the residence time of the particie in the furnace can be calculated 
using equation 3.9: 
22 n(25 x 10-3)2 
t = 100 X 2 X 1.08 X 10-3 = 0.2005 = 200 ms (3.12) 
3.6.2 Devolatilisation 
For the initial experiments, five particie size fractions of sawdust, 45-63, 63-75, 
75-90, 90-106 and 125-250 IJm of sawdust used in the DTF operating at 900°C 
on a residence times of 200, 400 and 600 .ms with 1% oxygen present in the 
gas. The feed rate was between 7-10 g hr"l. This initial study was undertaken to 
investigate possible particle size variability and the effects of particie size and 
residence time on char yield. Further experiments were carried out using only 
the 125-250 IJm particie size because its reproducibility was. much higher and 
collection efficiency was higher than other size fractions. The repeatability of 
char production was investigated at 1100°C and a residence time of 200 ms and 
the repeatability of the TGA char burnout was assessed. The results are 
presented in chapter 5. Also, the overall systematic errors associated with 
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biomass conversion during devolatilisation in DTF were assessed and discussed 
extensively In chapter 5. 
Devolatilisation was then carried out at 1100 and 13000 e in order to assess the 
effect of operation temperature on volatile and char yields and char 
characteristics. After establishing the experimental conditions for sawdust, DTF 
experiments were then carried out at 900oe, 11000e and 13000e at 200, 400 or 
600 ms. For each experiment, the DTF temperature was set slightly above the 
target temperature as earlier mentioned. For example, for devolatilisation of 
11000 e at 200 ms residence time, the furnace temperature was set at l1s0oe 
while at longer residence time of 600 ms, the set temperature was 112Soe. The 
corresponding gas inlet flow and exhaust gas out flows were adjusted 
accordingly. For coal, about 2 g was fed Into the furnace for each experiment 
while In the case of sawdust, 8 9 of sample was fed. The corresponding chars 
were collected from the bottom of the cyclone In a clearly labelled collection pot. 
3.6.2.1 DTF volatile yield calculation using silica as ash tracer 
DTF volatile yield were calculated using the conventional ash tracer method. This 
method calculates the volatile yield on dry and ash free basis from the ash 
content of the char and the parent sample as shown In Equation 3.13 
104 X (Ashchar - Ashblomass) 
VOTF = h A h (%daf) 3.13 As char X (100 - s biomass) 
Due to the low ash content of sawdust, and the high temperature DTF 
experiments, there was uncertainty in the ash measurements. This could lead to 
possible errors in the measured volatile yields when using the conventional ash 
tracer method. Therefore, silica was used as a tracer. The particle size of the 
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silica was the same as the sawdust. 10 wt% of the oven dried silica was added 
to the sawdust in a sample bottle and mixed thoroughly together using spatula 
before feeding into the DTF. The ash content of the char was determined and the 
, 
volatile matter was determined using equation 3.13. The results are presented In 
chapter 5. 
3.6.3 DTF Re-firing experiments 
The chars devolatilised at different resident times and temperatures were re-
fired into the DTF in nitrogen and C02 both containing 5% oxygen. The extent of 
burnout (BoTF) was calculated using the normal ash tracer method In equation 
. 3.14 and the results are presented In chapter 7. 
104 X (AshR - Ashp ) 
BOTF = AshR X (100 _ Ashp) (%daf) 3.14 
Where Ashp and AshR are the ash content of the pyrolysed and the re-fired chars 
respectively, on a dry basis. 
3.7 CO-FIRING EXPERIMENTS ON COAL AND SAWDUST DTF 
DEVOLATILISED: TGA BURNOUT EXPERIMENTS 
3.7.1 Post mixing (char-char blends) of DTF devolatilised chars: TGA 
burnout experiment 
DTF or HTF devolatilised chars and TGA replicated HTF chars for both biomass 
and coal were physically mixed In 50:50 wt% ratios In sample bottles. About 5-
10 mg of the mixture was placed in the TGA for char burnout analysis. The 
results of the Impact of biomass char on coal char burnout are presented in 
chapter 8. 
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3.7.2 DTF devolatilisation: Pre mixing 
This refers to mixing the sawdust and coal samples before devolatilisation. These 
were physically mixed together in 50:50 wt% ratios and kept in sample bottles 
before feeding into the DTF. Devolatilisation of pre-mixed blends was carried out 
in the DTF devolatilisation procedures already explained in section 3.5.2 at 
different temperatures and residence times in N2 and CO2 atmospheres. The 
combustion reactivity tests of the blend chars were assessed by TGA and the 
results are presented in chapter 9. 
3.8 Char characterisation techniques 
Both TGA/HTF and DTF devolatilised chars were assessed. One of the extensively 
used techniques to evaluate the structural variations in fuel particles after 
thermal treatment is scanning electron microscope (SEM). For porosity studies, 
BET analysis was used while for elemental compositions; a flash EA 1112 
elemental analyser was used. 
3.B.1 Elemental analysis 
Both biomass raw samples, HTF and the DTF chars were analysed using flash EA 
1112 elemental analyser (Figure 3.12) to determine the percentage by weight of 
, 
nitrogen, organic carbon and hydrogen contained In the samples. The Flash EA 
1112 system works by completely oxidizing samples with a catalyst through 
dynamic flash combustion and reducing them to produce CO2, N2 and H20 under 
high temperature reactor chambers. Analysis in the Flash EA begins with burning 
a tin capsule containing the sample in a pure oxygen environment (99.996%). 
The left reactor, a steel column, is surrounded with a furnace operated at 900De 
and the combustion convert carbon to carbon dioxide, nitrogen to free gas or 
some oxides and hydrogen to water. 
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A stream of helium gas carries those gases into a quartz column filled with 
copper that reduces the nitrogen oxides to nitrogen and removes the excess 
oxygen at 680°C. The gas stream then flows through a magnesium perchlorate 
trap, (absorption filter). The magnesium perchlorate removes water before C02 
and N2 gases go into a gas chromatograph (GC) column at room temperature. 
3.8.1.1 Procedure 
About 2.5 mg of the sample was packed tightly into a cylindrical tin foil and 
weighed using a precision weighing balance. At the start of the run, an empty 
. compressed tin foil was injected into the auto sampler followed by another 
containing a combustion standard called BBOT, 2, S-bis (S-tert-butyl-
benzoxazol-2-yl) thiophene. The empty sample packet was used to standardise 
the results against signals from the combustion of the tin foil, while the BBOT 
standard was to produce baseline standard peaks to calibrate the sample peaks. 
The weighed samples were then fed into the each auto sampler feed packet. T h ~ ~
instrument was heated to 900°C and the Instrument check for gas leakage. At 
the start of the run, each auto sampler injects the sample into the oven, starting 
from the blank and it was burnt In oxygen and helium atmospheres. The gaseous 
product from the combustion of the sample flowed into a packed 
chromatographic column and the relative compounds are measured 
quantitatively in a thermal conductivity detector. All samples were conducted in 
duplicate to assess repeatability. 
Subsequently, the data collected from the EA was then processed by Eager 300 
software. The software integrated the areas under each peak and provides the 
relative quantities of carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen contents In the sample. 
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Figure 3.12 Elemental analyser, flash EA 211 
3.8.2 Scanning electron microscope (SEM)/ energy dispersive X-ray 
spectrometer (EDX) 
The SEM can be used in conjunction with an Energy Dispersive X-ray 
spectrometer (EDX) to obtain information about the elements present within the 
sample. The Quanta 600 SEM (Figure 3.13) instrument produces enlarged 
images of a wide variety of specimens, using magnifications usually from 100 x 
to about 100,OOOx. Digital format images can be collected in 3 operating 
modes:-
1. High vacuum mode for electrically conducting materials 
2. Low vacuum mode for non-conducting materials 
3. Environmental mode (ESEM) for observation of beam sensitive materials 
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3.8.2.1 Procedure 
In SEM image analysis, samples were held on an aluminium stub using adhesive 
or double sided sticky carbon tape. The surface of the mount was .coated with a 
very thin layer of metal to make it conductive. The resultant mount was then 
introduced into the SEM chamber. These carbon tapes containing the samples 
were then fixed in the instrument. A low vacuum mode was used and the images 
of sample were taken at different magnifications xlOO, x800 and x1400. 
In the EDX analysis, a high energy beam of charged particles were focused on 
the char sample at lower magnification (x 160 ) which excite or stimulate the 
atoms in the char and caused them to emit X-rays that were characteristiC of the 
element's atomic structure to be identified. The emitted X-rays were sent to a 
detector which converted the X-rays into voltage signals. These signals were 
received by a processor and the output was analysed by EDAX Genesis software. 
This software then displayed a spectrum of peaks corresponding to the different 
elements or oxides of such elements present in the .sample. From the different 
peaks corresponding to the different element, the quantities of such elements 
were calculated. Typical examples of SEM image and EDAX spectrum are 
presented in Figures 3.14 and 3.15. 
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Figure 3.13 Quanta 600 scanning electron microscope with EDX facility by FEI 
company 
Figure 3.14 Typical example of SEM image showing an internal structure 
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Figure 3.15 A typical example of a spectrum from the EDAX Genesis software 
showing the different elements contained In a sample 
In the order to identify the internal structure of the HTF and DTF chars, they 
were analysed using an optical imaging system (Figure 3.16). The chars were 
placed on epofix resin mounts which were in plastic tabs. Epofix resin and 
hardener were mixed thoroughly and poured on the surfaces of each resin mount 
conta ining the chars and kept for few minutes and then evacuated in Epovac to 
remove air bubbles. It was then pressed firmly by a struers labopress instrument 
to remove the sample blocks from their plastic tabs. The surfaces of the blocks 
were ground and polished using streuers Pedemat Raptapo-1 machine. First, the 
surfaces of the blocks were ground for 60 seconds with 500 grit silicon carbide 
paper till surface was flat. It was then changed to 1200 grit silicon carbide for 
another 60 seconds to ensure all scratches were removed. Finally, 2400 grit was 
used for 30 second to get the scratches as fine as possible ready for polishing. 
The polishing of the surfaces was carried out with 6 \-1m Diaduo diamond 
suspension for 2 minutes and wash in water to remove suspension. Finally, with 
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3 I-lm diaduo diamond suspension for 3 minutes and washed with water. The 
polished blocks were analysed on Orthoplan polarising light microscope made by 
LEICA. The images were taken at magnification of x 320 and saved in a 
computer. 
Figure 3.16 Orthoplan polarising light microscope 
3.B.3 Trace elemental analysis by inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometer (ICP-MS) 
In order to determine the mineral composition especially the alkali/alkaline 
metals inherent in the biomass samples used and the degree of volatilisation of 
these metals during DTF devolatilisation, (ICP-MS) analysis was carried out in 
the School of Biology, University of Nottingham. This was important so that the 
amount of alkali and alkaline metals volatilised during DTF experiments could be 
quantified . 
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3.S.3.1 Description of analysis by ICP-MS 
Multi-element analysis of diluted digestions was undertaken by ICP-MS (Thermo-
Fisher Scientific X-SerieslI) employing a 'hexapole collision cell' (7 % hydrogen in 
helium) to remove polyatomic interferences. Samples were Introduced from an 
auto sampler (Cetac ASX-520 with 4 x 60-place sample racks) through a 
concentric glass venturi nebuliser (Thermo-Fisher Scientific; 1 mL min-I). 
Internal standards were Introduced to the sample stream via a T-piece and 
included Sc (100 I-Ig L-1), Rh (20 I-Ig L-1), Ge (20 I-Ig L-1) and Ir (10 I-Ig L-1) In 2% 
trace analysis grade (Fisher Scientific, TAG) HN03• External multi-element 
calibration standards (Claritas-PPT grade CLMS-2 from Certiprep/Fisher) Included 
AI, As, Ba, BI, Cd, Co, Cr, Cs, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb, Rb; Se, Sr, U, V, and Zn, 
all In the range 0 - 100 (Jg L-1 (0, 20, 40, 100 (Jg L-1). A bespoke external multi-
element calibration solution (Plasma CAL, SCP Science) was used to create Ca, 
Mg, Na and K standards in the range 0-30 mg L-1• Sample processing was 
undertaken using Plasma laboratory software (version 2.5.4; Thermo-Fisher 
Scientific) set to separate calibration blocks and Internal cross-calibration where 
required. Figure 3.17 presents a picture of ICP-MS; model X SeriesIl used In this 
study. 
3.B.3.1.1 Procedure 
Sawdust ash and DTF chars produced at different temperatures and residence 
times under N2 and CO2 were analysed. Sawdust ash samples from the raw 
material were produced in a furnace at 350°C In air. The sample was placed In a 
combustion boat and Inserted In a horizontal tube furnace in an air stream for 6 
hours to form 'ash. 1 g of the ash was dissolved 50 ml of 20% nitric acid. The 
mixture was heated to 60°C for 12 hours and allowed to cool. The solution was 
filtered to remove undissolved ash, particles. The solution was diluted with 
deionised water to 2% concentration using a dilution factor of 1 ml of sample: 10 
ml of water and it was used for the analyses. Demineralised sawdust ash was 
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also produce and prepared for analysis using this method. Also, DTF chars were 
prepared for the analysis using the same method. 
Figure 3.17 Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS); model X 
Seriesll produced by Thermo-Fisher, Bremen, Germany . 
3.8.4 Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area and porosity analysis 
3.8.4.1 BET surface area measurement 
BET adsorption isotherm models have been applied to calculate surface areas in 
this study. Adsorption models are usually developed using the Langmuir model. 
The pressure of the system (P), the number of moles adsorbed (n) and the 
monolayer capacity of the adsorbent (n m ) are connected in the relationship: 
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n bp 
-=-...;.--
nm 1 + bp 
(3.13) 
The surface area of the adsorbent can be calculated using the Avogadro's 
constant (l) and the surface area of one molecule of the adsorbate (am) 
(3.14) 
To relate the two equations, langmuir model assumed that 
• The surface areas of the adsorbent is uniformed and contains a fixed 
number of equivalent sites 
• Only one molecule may be adsorbed onto one site (monolayer capacity). 
• The adsorbed molecules have no interaction with other adsorbed 
molecules on adjacent sites 
The restriction of this model Is that It does not consider the multiple layers of 
adsorbate that can be formed and this can lead to over-estimation of the 
calculated surface area. 
Therefore, the BET adsorption model considered multilayer adsorption and made 
the following assumptions: 
• Pressure of the system is equal to the saturated pressure of the 
adsorbate 
• layer adsorption takes place on top of the other. The first layer of 
adsorbed molecules acts as a base for the adsorption of the second layer 
of molecules, which in turn acts as a base for the adsorption of the third 
layer, and so on. 
• At equilibrium, the rates of condensation and adsorption are equal for 
each layer and the corresponding enthalpy of adsorption 
(MiO AD) and vaporisation (M{°VAP) are equal 
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The summation of the amount adsorbed in all the layers yields the BET equation 
P __ 1_ + (C-1) (!..) 
n(Po-P) - nmC nmC Po (3.15) 
Where C is the BET parameter (C jill e-(tJ.Ho AD + tJ.W VAP)/RT ), R is the universal 
gas constant and T is the temperature in Kelvin. 
3.8.4.2 Equipment description 
The BET adsorption models this study for the surface area calculations using 
Micrometries ASAP@ 2420 Accelerated Surface Area and Porosimetry equipment 
(Figure 3.18). The Micrometries ASAP@ 2420 Accelerated Surface Area and 
Porosimetry system includes twelve automatically controlled sample preparation 
ports that operate Independently. Samples are added or removed from degas 
ports without disturbing the treatment of other samples undergoing preparation 
or analysis. The sample preparation system Is fully automated with controlled 
heating time profiles. The temperature and ramp rate can be set and monitored 
individually and controlled from a few degrees above ambient to 450 oC. The 
temperature hold period may extend past the point when evacuation Is 
completed. 
A programmable pressure threshold can suspend the temperature ramp If the 
outlet gassing pressure exceeds the limit specified, preventing destructive 
steaming or other undesired reactions with residual gases and vapours. 
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- -: 
Figure 3.18 Micrometrics ASAP® 2420 accelerated surface area and 
porosimetry 
3 .8.4.3 Procedure 
Here sawdust samples, HTF and DTF chars were first weighed and degassed 
respectively by heating to 120°C at the heating rate of SoC min-1 and kept 
isothermal at that temperature for 6 hrs . Then the weights of each sample were 
taken. The BET analysis was carried out in nitrogen gas at -196°C. The nitrogen 
was injected into the pores within the sample for a range of relative pressures. 
The volume of nitrogen absorbed at each relative pressure was measured . As 
adsorption proceeded, the thickness of the adsorbed film increased. Any 
micropores in the surface are quickly filled, then the free surface becomes 
completely covered, and finally larger pores were filled. Then, desorption process 
began in which pressure systematically was reduced resulting In liberation of the 
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adsorbed molecules. As with the adsorption process, the changing quantity of 
gas on the solid surface was quantified. These two sets of data describe the 
adsorption and desorption isotherms (Figure 3.19a). 
Analysis of the isotherms yielded Information about the surface characteristics of 
the material. In this study, a relative pressure (P/Po) between 0.04-0.1 with six 
data pOints was used for the BET surface area calculations. Figure 3.19b shows 
the data pOints used in calculating BET surface areas of one of the DTF chars. 
From the quantity adsorbed (Q), the number of moles adsorbed (n) and the 
relative pressure (P/Po) between the selected data range, (Figure 3.19b) and 
using equation 3.1S, the Micrometries ASAP@ 2420 calculated the BET surface 
areas of the sawdust chars. 
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Figure 3.19 Typical examples of (a) nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms 
(b) Data pOints used for calculating BET surface area 
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3.9 Demineralisation of sawdust 
Biomass contains alkali and alkaline earth metals which have been Identified as 
natural catalysts to enhance coal combustion (Asadullah et aI., 2010b) and 
gasification (Brown et al., 2000, Zhu et al., 2008). In an attempt to understand 
the potential catalytic behaviour of the biomass inherent Inorganic minerals on 
coal char combustion, samples were washed with acid to remove these metals. 1 
9 of the sample was dissolved in 50 ml of 5 M hydrochloric acid solution. The 
mixture was stirred at 60 °C for 12 hours and then allowed to cool. It was then 
filtered and the sample was washed with deionised water until the acid was 
neutralised. Char was produced from the demineralised sample for combustion 
and co-combustion reactivity tests. Also, TGA proximate analysis was carried out 
to examine the effect of the removal of such metals on ash formation and Is 
presented In Table 3.1. Also, the combustion reactivity test on the effect of 
demineralisation is presented in chapter 8. 
Table 3.6 TGA proximate analysis of demineralised biomass samples 
Volatile matter Fixed carbon 
Ash (wt%, 
wt% dry and (wt%, dry and Samples dry basis) 
ash free basis ash free basis 
HCI-washed sawdust 0.04 87.3 12.7 
HCI-washed pinewood 1.4 77.0 23.4 
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4 TGA INVESTIGATION OF BIOMASS DEVOLATILISATION 
AND CHAR COMBUSTION UNDER AIR AND OXY-FUEL 
CONDITIONS 
4.1 SUMMARY 
This chapter discusses the initial Investigation carried out to establish the 
standard TGA experimental procedures for devolatilisation temperature and char 
burnout. The implication of devolatilisation temperatures on volatile yield, 
nitrogen partitioning between volatiles and char and the residual char burnout 
were considered under air and oxy-fuel conditions. The burnout characteristiCS of 
the chars were studied to understand the role fuel particle size played In char 
. , 
combustion. From the resultant carbon burnout profiles two quantities were used 
to measure the combustion reactivity. Firstly 90% carbon conversion and, 
secondly, pseudo-first order kinetics were applied between 5 and 95% carbon 
burnout to allow for the calculation of a composite rate constant. Therefore, the 
activation energies of the combustion were determined by completing Isothermal 
TGA runs at a range of temperatures and using the equations described In 
section 3.2.2.3. 
Finally, a detailed Investigation of the morphological changes In the chars 
produced at the different operating conditions and their Influence on the 
combustion reactivity has been explained In the light of scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) Images and BET surface areas. 
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4.2 DEVOLATILISATION CHARACTERISTICS UNDER NITROGEN 
Figure 4.1 presents the TGA volatile yields for the different temperatures and the 
different particle sizes used in this work. There was no significant particle size 
effect on the yield of volatile matter. Also, Increasing the devolatilisation 
temperature to 11000e did not seem to have much significant Influence on 
. volatile yields for all the particle sizes. This was because at 700°C, 
devolatilisation was completed so that further increase in temperature did not 
produce significant extra volatile matter. Hence, 700°C was used as the optimum 
devolatilisation temperature. 
Next, the nitrogen partitioning behaviour during devolatilisation, which Is the 
split of fuel-N between volatiles and the residual char, was calculated by material 
, 
balance from the nitrogen content of the fuel and that of the char. The results 
are presented in Figure 4.2. From Figure 4.2, It was observed that nitrogen 
transformation into the volatile phase increased with Increase In temperature. 
This was in contrast to what was observed with volatile yields In Figure 4.1. The 
possible reason could be that fuel-N partitioning into the volatile phase was 
slower than the volatile yields. Additionally, less nitrogen was transformed into 
the volatile phase for particle sizes less than 7SlJm. 
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4.3 CHAR BURNOUT CHARACTERISTICS 
Combustion reactivity of sawdust chars produced from the different particle sizes 
in terms of carbon burnout is presented in Figure 4.3. The influence of sample 
particle size in the combustion reactivity profile was not significant. At the 
beginning of the combustion process all the chars coincided, indicating similar 
combustion pattern (Ambalae et aI., 2006) and exhibited a delay period for 
. about 3-6 minutes after which combustion started. This retardation period has 
been observed during coal char combustion and Is attributed to diffusion time-
lag, where the' furnace gas atmosphere was changing from nitrogen to air 
coupled with the early stage of combustion (Le Manquais et al., 2009). It was 
also explained as near extinction behaviour (Meesri and Moghtaderi, 2003), 
, opening of previously closed pores (Naredi and Pisupati, 2008) or the time 
taken to build up partial gas pressure (Naredl et al., 2011b). Due to the 
presence of the diffusion time-lag, the intrinsic reaction kinetic calculations were 
taken from 5% of carbon burnout which corresponded to about 5 minutes period 
for the air filling of the furnace and the early stages of char combustion. 
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Figure 4.3 TGA burnout profiles of the chars at 375°C showing relationship with 
particle size. 
4.4 COMBUSTION REACTIVITY AND REGIME MEASUREMENT 
In order to adequately describe the combustion regime of the sawdust chars 
used in this work, Arrhenius plot of the burnout profile of the smallest particle 
size «45 !-1m) at different isothermal temperatures is shown in Figure 4.4. For 
easy understanding of the graph, the actual temperatures were used for the x-
axis. The burnout profile can be divided into distinct regimes . First, a linear 
ascending region (325-425°C) where some level of kinetic control was assumed 
(regime I). In this study, char combustion was carried out in this regime because 
425°C was found to be the upper limit for establishing intrinsic chemical 
kinetically controlled combustion. Figure 4.5 shows the burnout profiles of the 
<45 !-1m char at the operating isothermal temperatures to highlight the upper 
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boundary temperature where reduced burnout was exhibited. Secondly, a 
slightly horizontal section, (475-575 DC) where both chemical kinetics and 
diffusion limitation control the reactions (regime II). Thirdly, a completely 
horizontal section (600-1100DC) was observed, where combustion rate was 
completely mass transfer limitation (regime III). 
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4.5 COMBUSTION KINETIC STUDY 
Having understood the reaction boundaries from the experimental data In Figure 
4.4, the kinetic parameters were calculated from the gradient of the first section 
of the Arrhenius plot. From the results, it was observed that there is slight 
decrease in activation energy between the smallest and the biggest particle size. 
The smallest particle size «45 jJm) exhibited an apparent activation energy of 
116 KJ/mol. The largest particle size exhibited apparent activation energy of 107 
KJ/mol. This suggested that there could be a correlation between particle size 
and apparent activation energy but not well defined (Le Manquais et aI., 2009) 
though the underlying fact remains that mineral composition could playa role in 
reactivity of the different particle sizes. 
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Furthermore, Figure 4.6 shows a compensation effect of the TGA data which 
displayed systematic variation of the activation energies and the Log of their 
pre-exponential factors. The smallest particle size «45 !-1m) which recorded the 
highest apparent activation energy of 116 KJ/mol Is located at the top of the 
compensation effect graph. The particle size ranges 45-63, 63-75, 75-90 !-1m 
which are closely related in activation energy are found at the centre of the 
graph. The largest particle size fraction, 125-250 IJm which recorded relatively 
small activation energy of 107 KJ/mol is located below. The variations of the 
activation energies and the Loglo of the pre-exponential factors were also 
observed during coal combustion (Le Manquais, 2011a). However, the variations 
exhibited by sawdust chars were less than the coal chars. 
Table 4.1 Kinetic Parameters obtained from isothermal char combustion 
Particle size TGA char Burnout 
(IJm) 
A (min-i) R2 E (KJ/mol) 
< 45 116 7.09 x 108 1.00 
45-63 111 2.42 x 108 0.99 
63-75 111 2.23 x 108 0.99 
75-90 110 1.76 x 108 0.99 
90-106 108 1.19 x 108 0.99 
125-250 107 1.04 x 108 1.00 
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Figure 4.6 Compensation effect graph for sawdust TGA 700DC char 
showing relationship between activation and pre-
exponential factor for the different particle sizes. 
4.6 HORIZONTAL TUBE FURNACE (HTF) AND TGA CHAR ASSESSMENT 
Before carrying out the TGA char characterisation, sufficient chars were 
produced in the HTF at 700DC as described in section 3.3.1 Imitating TGA 
devolatilisation behaviour. The char production process was first assessed and 
the results are presented in Table 4.3. From the results, it can be seen that the 
reproducibility of the HTF char production process was quite reasonable. The 
standard deviation from the mean of chars produced at three different times 
were significantly small yielding an error of between 1-3 % for the rate constants 
and between 1-2 % for the 90% burnout time. 
Next, the consistency of HTF devolatilised chars with their TGA counterpart was 
assessed using carbon burnout profile, 1st order rate constants and the 90% 
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burnout times. The burnout profile of the smallest particle size «45 \Jm) of the 
HTF devolatilised char was assessed and it was found to be consistent with its 
TGA counterpart as presented in Figure 4.7. Also, the comparison of the 1st 
order rate constants and the 90% burnout times are presented in Table 4.4. 
From the results, it was observed that the HTF chars were comparable with the 
TGA chars signifying that the HTF was able to produce TGA char. This implied 
that the characterisation of HTF char represented the TGA chars characteristics. 
Table 4.2 Reproducibility of HTF chars prepared at different times under same 
conditions in terms of the standard deviation from the mean and 
the % error 
Rate constants (min-i) Burnout times (min) 
Particle size (\Jm) 
Standv % Error Standv % Error 
<45 0.0008 1.25 0.83 1.98 
45-63 0.0008 1.65 0.55 1.04 
63-75 0.0012 2.54 0.68 1.28 
75-90 0.0011 2.23 0.80 1.45 
90-106 0.0003 0.62 0.61 1.09 
. 125-250 0.0007 1.47 0.62 1.11 
• % error= standard deviation divided by the mean x 100. 
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Figure 4.7 Comparison of the burnout profiles for the smallest particle size 
«45 /-1m) HTF and TGA chars at 375°C 
Table 4.3 Comparison of HTF and TGA devolatilised char burnout at 375°C 
TGA char burnout HTF char burnout 
Particle size Rate Constant 90% burnout Rate Constant 90% burnout 
(min- 1) time (min) (min-1) time (min) 
(/-1m) 
<45 0.0656 40.80 0.0623 41.80 
45-63 0.0515 50.50 0_0501 52 .60 
63-75 0.0494 53 .20 0.0503 52.40 
75-90 0_0471 55.30 0.0480 64.70 
90-106 0.0485 54.20 0.0472 55.00 
125-250 0_0476 56.40 0.0492 56 .20 
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Subsequently, char porosity was investigated to understand surface area, pore 
volume and pore sizes. The porosity study of the chars shows that surface areas 
of the chars increase with increasing particle size while pore sizes decrease from 
smallest to the largest particle size (Table 4.5). Surprisingly, the BET surface 
areas of the two smaller particle sizes (<45 ~ m ) ) and (45-63 ~ m ) ) are found to be 
smaller than the bigger particle sizes (63-250 ~ m ) . . However, the suitability of 
BET surface area to accurately correlate the intrinsic reactivity of chars Is still 
not yet resolved but could best describe the porosity of char to reactive gas 
during combustion (Kulaots et al., 2007, Suuberg and Aarna, 2009). In contrast, 
pore volume and size are higher for the smallest size than the others Indicating 
the presence of well-developed mesopores. Such structures are responsible for 
easy accessibility of oxygen into the reactive sites of the chars thereby reducing 
mass transfer limitations. Therefore, the porous nature of the smallest particle 
size could be responsible for the higher apparent activation energy exhibited by 
the smallest size « 4 5 ~ m ) ) followed by particle size 45-63 ~ m . .
Table 4.4 Porosity characterization of HTF chars produced at 700°C 
Sawdust Particle BET surface area Pore Volume Pore Size 
Sizes ( ~ m ) )
(m2/g) (cm3/g) (nm) 
<45 149 0.096 5.3 
45-63 210 0.111 4.3 
63-75 229 0.109 4.7 
75-90 245 0.1235 3.6 
90-106 217 0.098 4.7 
125-250 303 0.119 4.5 
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4.7 THE EFFECT OF TGA DEVOLATILISATION TEMPERATURES ON 
CHAR COMBUSTION PERFORMANCE 
Although devolatilisation temperature used was 700°C, the effect of higher 
devolatilisation temperatures on sawdust char combustion reactivity In terms of 
carbon burnout and activation energy was investigated using the biggest particle 
size (125-250 IJm). From Figure 4.8 and Table 4.6, It was observed that the 
burnout decreased with increasing devolatilisation temperature. The reduced 
reactivity with devolatilisation temperature can be explained In relation to 
thermal annealing which is the reorganisation of the char surface area and a 
reduction in the amount of hydrogen molecules retained during devolatilisation 
as a result of complete devolatilisation (Le Manquais et ai., 2009, Lu et al., 
2002, Senneca et al., 2004b, Senneca et aI., 2005, Senneca et ai., 2007b, Zolin 
et al., 2001a, Zolin et al., 2002). Coal pyrolysis at different temperatures has 
also shown decreasing char reactivity with increasing pyrolysis temperature 
(Cetin et aI., 2005, Zolin et al., 2001a, Zolin et aI., 2002). 
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Figure 4.8 Carbon burnout profile of sawdust char at 375°C (125 -250 IJm) 
showing decrease in reactivity with increase in devolatilisation 
temperature 
Table 4.5 Influence of devolatilisation temperature on combustion reactivity 
expressed as rates constants and t ime to achieve 90% carbon 
burnout at burnout temperature 375°C (125-250 IJm). 
Devolatilisation 
temperature (0C) 
700 
900 
1100 
1st order rate constants at 
5-95% carbon burnout 
0.054 
0.044 
0.044 
90% carbon 
burnout time 
(min) 
28 .5 
62 .6 
61.7 
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4.8 CHAR CHARACTERISATION 
Therefore, having understood the char burnout behaviour of the different particle 
sizes and the subsequent effect on the kinetic parameters, it was necessary to 
study structural variation of the chars from the different particle sizes after 
devolatilisation. Hence, chars produced at 700, 900 and 1100De were subjected 
to scanning electron microscope to view the physical apparent features that can 
be correlated with reactivity. 
Hence, SEM Images were obtained and are presented In Figure 4.9, 4.10 and 
4.11. The smaller particle size fractions «45 \.1m and 45-63 \.1m) experienced 
some swelling due to the softening and melting of the original cellulosic cell 
matrix during devolatilisation leading to formation of bubbles for 700 De chars. 
, 
However, as particle size ranges Increase, the lignocellulose oblong structure 
becomes visible. For the largest particle size range examined (90-106 \.1m and 
125-250 \.1m), the lignocellulose fibre was clearly seen with evidence of some 
large macropores for the chars obtained at 700 and 900De. However, as 
temperature Increased to llOODe, the chars experienced swelling. The fibrous 
cellulose cell structure had completely melted even for the largest particle size. 
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20 IJm 
Figure 4.9 SEM images of chars produced at a devolatilisation temperature of 
700°C in nitrogen 
100 
20 IJm 
Figure 4.10 SEM images of chars produced at a devolatilisation 
temperature of gOOoe in nitrogen 
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Figure 4.11 SEM images of chars produced at a devolatilisation 
temperature of 11000 C in nitrogen 
4.9 TGA VOLATILE YIELDS AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES IN CO2 
Figure 4.12 presents volatile yields for the particle sizes was carried out in a 
laboratory horizontal furnace by imitating the heating rate of the TGA in CO 2 
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atmosphere at different temperatures. Volatile yields for all particle sizes at 
700°C were found to be lower (76-78 wt%) compared to what was earlier 
observed at 700°C in Nitrogen atmosphere (82-84 wt%). The lower yield of 
volatiles at 700°C was indicative of the higher mass transfer resistance of 
primary volatiles in CO2 than in nitrogen because of the low reactivity of CO2 at 
such low temperature. At 900°C, volatile yields Increased to about 80-82 wt% 
. but is still slightly lower than the yields In nitrogen conditions In Figure 4.1 
However, at 1100oe, about 90-97 wt% volatile yield was achieved with the 
smallest particle size «45 !-1m) having the highest yield of 97 wt%. This was 
significantly higher than what was observed In nitrogen conditions In Figure 4.1. 
The reason for the high yield of volatile at 11000e in C02 atmosphere was 
attributed to CO2-char gasification reaction as was observed in coal 
devolatilisation (Wall et al., 2009). Additionally, the devolatilisatlon 
characteristics did not show strong particle size variability except for the smallest 
size at 11000e which showed the highest yield. 
4.10 NITROGEN PARTITIONING IN CO2 
In Figure 4.13, the nitrogen partitioning behaviour of sawdust In C02 was 
examined at TGA devolatilisation temperatures (700, 900 and 1100°C) for all the 
particle sizes considered In this work. As was observed In Figure 4.12, fuel-N 
released into the volatile phase increased with In Increasing in temperature for 
all the particle sizes. However, more nitrogen was retained In char at 700°C and 
900°C for particle sizes less than 75 !-1m. This was much lower than what was 
observed In Figure 4.2 for nitrogen conditions. However, at 1100oe, significant 
amount of fuel-N was released Into the volatile phase. This was much higher 
than what was observed in Figure 4.2 In nitrogen condition. This behaviour 
suggested that potentially less NOx will be formed under oxy-biomass firing at 
high temperatures. 
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Figure 4.12 Volatile yields of sawdust samples in CO2 highlighting the effect of 
devolatilisation temperature and particle size 
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Figure 4.13 Nitrogen partitioning behaviour of biomass fuel under oxy-fuel 
conditions for devolatilisation temperatures 700°C, 900°C and 
llOO°C for all particle sizes 
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4.11 TGA CHAR BURNOUT CHARACTERISTICS UNDER OXY-FUEl 
CONDITION 
The burnout characteristics of the chars produced at 700°C for all the particle 
sizes are presented in Figure 4.14 and Table 4 .7 in order to understand reactivity 
and particle size variability in CO2 , Like the behaviour exhibited under air fired 
condition, no significant particle size variability was observed except for the 
smallest particle size «45 !-1m) that exhibited slightly faster burnout. 
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Figure 4.14 TGA burnout profiles of CO2 devolatilised chars showing the 
reactivity of the different particle sizes. 
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Table 4.6 Reactivity ranking at a burnout temperature of 375°C 
Particle size (IJm) 1st order rate constant 90% carbon 
(min-I) burnout (min) 
<45 0.0629 45.20 
45-63 0.0536 52.40 
63-75 0.0512 55.20 
75-90 0.0487 56.00 
90-106 0.0526 53.00 
125-250 0.0522 53.50 
4.11.1 TGA Combustion regime study 
The combustion regime was also investigated under oxy-firing and the results 
are presented In Figure 4.15. Like the air fired char combustion, the combustion 
In oxy-fuel condition also had distinct combustion regimes. There was a 
horizontal region (325-425°C), similar to the air combustion where Intrinsic 
kinetic control was assumed. Results from previous researchers have revealed 
that the combustion rate In air-coal was similar to oxy-coal In the kinetic control 
regime I (Edge et aI., 2011). After this, was the diffusion control region (450-
575°C) and then finally to a region where complete mass transfer limitation 
controlled the reaction (650-750°C). 
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Figure 4.15 Reaction regimes for sawdust oxy-fuel combustion, showing 
transitions between the combustion regimes 
Next of interest was the apparent kinetic parameters exhibited at the operating 
temperature range (325-425°C). From the results in Table 4.8, it was observed 
that the activation energies were similar (95-98) except for the smallest particle 
size which exhibited slightly higher apparent activation energy of 101 KJjmol. 
The activation energies obtained also reaffirmed the insignificant particle size 
variability exhibited during the char burnout. 
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Figure 4.16 SEM images of chars produced in C02 at 700°C; (aL <45 IJm; 
(bL45-63 I-lm; (cL63-75 I-Im; (dL75-90 I-Im; (eL90-106 I-Im and 
(fL125-250 I-Im. 
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Figure 4.17 SEM images of chars produced in e02 at 9000e. (aL < 45 IJm; 
(bL 45-63 IJm;(cL63-75 IJm; (dL75-90 IJm; (eL90-106 I-lm and 
(fL125-250 IJm 
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Figure 4.18 SEM images of chars produced in CO2 at llOO°e. (a L <45 IJm; 
(bL45-63 IJm; (cL63-75 IJm; (dL75-90 IJm; (eL 90 - 106 IJm and 
(fL125-250 IJm 
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In Figure 4.18, the chars produced at 11000 C exhibited vascular bundles 
probably as a result of melting, rearrangement and re-solidification (Borrego and 
Alvarez, 2007, Cetin et aI., 2004, Joyce et al., 2006). This compacted nature of 
the chars and reduced pore sizes restrict oxygen diffusion into carbon active 
sites and consequently could lead to reduction In combustion reactivity (Biagini 
et al:, 2008a). 
Additionally, inorganic minerals were not dispersed on all the char surfaces 
probably due to transformation and volatilisation of such metals as temperature 
increased. 
4.13 CONCLUSIONS 
1. Devolatilisation characteristics of sawdust under air and oxy fired 
conditions have been investigated at different temperatures with six 
particle size fractions. 
2. There was no significant effect of temperature on volatile yield In N2 for 
all the particle sizes at the three temperatures Investigated. In the case 
of devolatilisation in CO2 atmosphere, lower volatile yields were observed 
at 700°C. This was because there was no contribution of CO2-char 
gasification reaction and mass transfer retardation of volatiles. However, 
at 1100°C the volatile yields in CO2 increased significantly more than in 
N2• This was attributed to the contribution of CO2-char gasification 
reaction. 
3. The release of nitrogen into volatiles is proportional to the yields of 
volatiles for both air and oxy-fuel conditions. However, due to the higher 
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volatile yields in CO2 at 1100°C, more nitrogen was released and therefore 
less nitrogen remained in the chars. This implies that less NOx will be 
formed during char combustion In oxy-coal conditions in high temperature 
combustion systems. 
4. From the char combustion results obtained at the two atmospheres, it 
was revealed that char burnout In oxy-conditions were slightly lower than 
in air fired condition at 375°C. This was probably because of the lower 
diffusivity of O2 in CO2 and the poor thermal conductivity of CO2 at low 
burnout temperature of 375°C. 
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5 DEVELOPING A METHOD TO DETERMINE BIOMASS 
VOLATILE YIELDS IN THE DROP TUBE FURNACE (DTF) 
5.1 SUMMARY 
The first part of the DTF analysis was to investigate suitable particle size which 
would be used for the DTF analysis. The reproducibility and repeatability of the 
DTF experiment procedure was first assessed. Accurate method of measuring 
biomass volatile yields on the DTF was investigated. One of the common 
methods of calculating solid fuel conversion is the use of total ash as a tracer. 
Therefore, total ash was used as tracer in calculating sawdust conversion in the 
DTF. However, because of the high reactivity of sawdust fuel and the, high 
temperatures involved in the DTF, possible volatilisation of the alkali and alkaline 
earth metals may occur especially at higher temperatures and longer residence 
times. As such, possible errors could be expected when using the total ash as a 
tracer. Therefore, silica was introduced as a tracer to calculate the volatile yields 
at 1100De and 1300De and the comparison of the results are presented. Finally, 
the effect of carrying out devolatilisation in slightly oxidising environment (1% 
, O2 concentration) on volatile yield was then investigated. 
5.2 INTRODUCTION 
Measuring solid fuel conversion during devolatilisation in entrained flow reactors 
such as the DTF has been widely carried out using ash in the resultant char to 
determine conversion (Borrego et aI., 2009, Shuangning et al., 2006, Simone et 
al., 2009). This method, called the ash tracer technique has been used by 
researchers because of the difficulty in completely collecting the char during 
devolatilisation. Additionally, formation of tars due to slightly oxidising 
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environment under which the reactions are carried out can lead to char loss 
(Ballantyne et al., 2005). Therefore the ash tracer method compensates for 
Incomplete collection of the char particles because it Is assumed that the ash 
concentration in the char sample collected Is the same as In the char particles 
lost. The assumption simply implies that the ash forming species did not 
volatilise during devolatilisation or the extent of volatilisation Is not significant as 
to affect the ash balance (Ballantyne et al., 2005). 
While this could be true for most coals, the applicability of this technique could 
be difficult for most biomass. This Is because of the low ash content, 
volatilisation of ash components (Simone et al., 2009) and high conversion rate 
during devolatilisation especially in a slightly oxidising atmosphere. This could 
lead to some systematic errors in obtaining the conversion either by under 
estimating the conversion rate due to uncertainty in the ash measurements or 
overestimating it using mass of char collected. 
In the conventional ASTM standard method, ash content Is determined at low 
temperature and low heating rate which reduces the extent of volatilisation of 
the ash forming species. However, the high heating rate and high temperature In 
the DTF significantly differ from the standard ash test conditions and these can 
accelerate volatilisation of alkali and alkaline earth metals (AAEM) (Ren et aI., 
2011) which are the major ash forming minerals In biomass fuels. Additionally, 
gas atmosphere during devolatilisation could also contribute to high volatilisation 
of the ash forming species In biomass. 
The available literature shows that the viability of the ash tracer method to 
calculate the pyrolysis conversion Is sceptical because of the volatile ash 
components which may volatilise during the high temperature DTF operating 
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conditions (Borrego et aI., 2009) especially for biomass fuel which has low ash 
content. In previous study using low ash content coals, modified ash tracer 
technique has been used to determine the conversion In entrained flow reactors 
because the conventional ash tracer method was not appropriate. For example, 
Ballantyne et al (2005) applied an inert artificial ash (perlite) to a low ash 
Victorian brown coal during devolatilisation to avoid inaccuracy or uncertainty In 
the conversion calculations due to volatilisation of alkali and alkaline earth 
metals. The perlite was added to the coal feed and fed into the DTF. The 
conversion based on mass of collected was higher than in modified ash tracer 
method due to Incomplete collection of char during DTF devolatilisation 
(Ballantyne et al., 2005). Therefore, the investigation of the potential systematic 
errors associated with calculating the conversion of biomass devolatilisation in 
the DTF in this study became necessary. 
5.3 PARTICLE SIZE VARIABILITY, REPRODUCIBILITY AND 
REPEATABILITY OF DTF CHAR PRODUCTION 
The initial experiments were carried out at 9000e for 200, 400 and 600 ms to 
determine the experimental conditions and the particle size variability. The 
devolatilisation process was carried out at 1 bar under slightly oxidising condition 
at 1% O2 concentration. The TGA burnout of the chars showed that there was no 
significant particle size variability as earlier been observed during TGA analysis. 
However, the char yields of DTF for the smaller particle size decrease rapidly 
with increase in residence times due to rapid volatile release as can be seen In 
Table 5.1. This could lead to poor reproducibility of the experimental procedure 
in terms of char collection efficiency. Additionally, smaller particle size fractions 
tend to block the screw feeder and the feed probe of the DTF. As a result, the 
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largest particle size (125-250I-lm) was taken to be the suitable particle size for 
DTF experiments. 
Table 5.1 DTF Experimental procedure and particle size variability at gOOoe 
Particle size (I-lm) Char Yield (g/g) N2 (based on mass of sawdust feed) 
200 ms 400 ms 600 ms 
125-250 0.226 0.115 0.040 
90-106 0.082 0.041 0.018 
75-90 0.049 0.036 0.013 
63-75 0.048 0.025 0.016 
45-63 0.043 0.031 
*char yield =mass of char collected divided by mass of biomass feed 
.. Next, it was necessary to investigate the effect of devolatilisation temperature 
on char yield which will subsequently affect char collection efficiency. Therefore, 
devolatilisation was carried out at 11000e and 13000e 200 ms and the 
reproducibility of the char production was assessed. The chars were produced In 
duplicate and the char yield was calculated based on the starting sawdust mass 
fed into the DTF. The results are presented In Table 5.2. From the results In 
Table 5.2, it can be observed that char reproducibility decreased with increase In 
devolatilisation temperature. At 1100oe, the char yield for the two runs produced 
a standard deviation of 0.011 from the mean,. resulting In about 10% error. 
However, at 1300oe, deviation from the mean was 0.013 which resulted in about 
16% error. The high percentage errors obtained could be due Incomplete 
collection of chars during the experiments. This could also be associated with the 
DTF operating procedure since its parameters such as Inlet gas flow rate, 
exhaust gas flow and feed flow rate were manually operated. Additionally, 
accuracy of measuring 1% oxygen concentration for each run could lead to poor 
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char collection efficiency. Nevertheless, the ash contents of the chars gave 
percentage errors less than 2 wt% for both temperatures. 
Furthermore, the repeatability of the chars produced was also assessed by 
carrying TGA burnout test for the 110Qce and 200 ms char and the results are 
presented in Table 5.3. TGA combustion of the DTF char gave a reasonable 
repeatability data resulting in very. small reactivity variation. 
The efficiency of char collection from the furnace at the end of each run was then 
calculated from the ash of the parent fuel, those of the chars produced and the 
char yield. The ash contents of sawdust and the DTF chars are presented In 
Table 5.4 while the mass of char obtained and the char collection efficiency are 
presented in Table 5.5 for both gas conditions. The ash tracer method was used 
to calculate the volatile matter using the equation 3.13 
As expected, mass of char collected decreased with increasing devolatilisation 
temperature and with increase in residence time (Table 5.4). This was because 
at higher temperatures, more volatiles were released leading to lower residual 
mass. Subsequently, the char collection efficiency decreased with Increasing 
devolatilisation temperature. This means that char collection efficiency is a 
relative measure depending on amount of volatile yield and the loss of ash. 
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Table 5.2 Reproducibility of DTF char production method 
DTF condition ehar yield as Ash content 
collected (gjg) (wt % db) 
1 2 mean Standard % Error 1 2 mean Standard 0/0 deviation deviation Error 
1300De 200 ms 0.088 0.070 0.082 0.013 16.1 11.54 11.27 11.41 0.22 1.9 
1100De 200 ms 0.108 0.124 0.116 0.011 9.8 7.74 7.94 7.84 0.14 1.8 
• % error= standard deviation divided by the mean x 100. 
Table 5.3 Repeatability of 1100De and 200 ms sawdust DTF char in isothermal TGA burnout at 375De 
TGA Run Rate constants (min-1) (90% burnout time (min) 
1 0.0998 25.30 
2 0.1193 23.40 
3 0.1160 24.50 
4 0.1211 23.50 
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Table 5.4 DTF N2 and CO2 char collection efficiency (8 g starting mass) 
Gas Particle size Residence Char Yield (g/g) % char Collection efficiency 
atmosphere ( ~ m ) ) Time (ms) 
900°C 11000 e 13000e 900°C 11000e 13000e 
N2 125-250 200 0.23 0.11 0.07 63 70 66 
400 0.11 0.05 0.02 65 60 52 
600 0.04 0.03 0.01 50 39 23 
CO2 125-250 200 0.08 0.06 0.05 45 59 48 
400 0.09 0.02 0.02 56 36 32 
600 0.03 0.01 50 23 
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Table 5.5 Ash contents of parent sawdust and DTF chars at different operating conditions 
Gas atmosphere Particle size (JJm) Resident time Sawdust feed Ash DTF char Ash content 
(ms) (wt% db) (wt% db) 
N2 900°C 11000e 13000e 
125-250 200 1.2 . 3.2 7.9 11.6 
400 1.2 7.4 15.4 16.9 
600 1.2 14.8 21.2 24.4 
CO2 200 1.1 6.4 11.5· 12.6 
125-250 400 1.1 8.2 19.3 . 21.3 
600 1.1 17.4 21.8 
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On the other hand, the ash content of the chars increased with increasing 
temperature and residence times due to concentration of the ash forming 
inorganics. Using the conventional ash tracer method, the volatiles yields 
were found to increase with increasing temperature. 
However, it was necessary to assess the applicability of the ash tracer method 
to calculate volatile yields for highly reactive biomass sample especially at 
high temperatures. To do this, the volatile yields obtained using ash tracer 
was compared to the volatile yields using the mass of char collected at the 
end of the runs and the results are presented in Tables 5.6 and 5.6. From the 
comparison of the results in Tables 5.6 and 5.7, it might be possible that the 
use of the ash tracer method may be under estimating volatile yields and 
using mass of char collected may also be over estimating volatile yields. 
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Table 5.6 Comparison of sawdust DTF volatile yields in 99% Nnl1 % O2 and mass of char collected 
Sawdust Conversion by ash tracer ( wt% daf) Conversion by mass of char 
collected (wt% total volatile) 
Resident time 900°C 1100°C 1300°C 900°C 1100°C 1300°C 
200ms 63 86 91 77 89 93 
400ms 85 93 94 89 95 98 
600ms 93 96 96 96 98 99 
Table 5.7 Comparison of sawdust DTF volatile yields in 99% COnl1 % O2 and mass of char collected 
Sawdust Conversion by ash tracer ( wt% daf) Conversion by mass of char collected 
(wt% total volatile) 
. Residence 900°C noo°c 1300°C 900°C 1100°C 13000C 
time 
200ms 83 91 92 92 94 95 
400ms 86 95 96 92 98 98 
600ms 94 96 n/a 97 99 n/a 
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5.4 A NEW METHODOLOGY ESTABLISHED FOR CALCULATING DTF 
VOLATILE YIELDS FOR LOW ASH SAMPLES 
In order to ascertain which explanation will be true for the calculated volatile 
yields in Tables 5.6 and 5.7, a methodology was developed and validated to 
allow the calculation of DTF volatile yields where conventional ash tracer method 
may not be applied with confidence. An artificial ash (silica) was used as a 
tracer, adopting method used by Ballantyne et al (2005). 
5.4.1 Experimental 
The particle size of the silica used was the same as the sawdust particle size 
(12s-2s0 IJm). The mass loss of the silica at high temperature was tested in the 
TGA before carrying out the DTF experiments. About 5 mg of silica was added to 
the TGA crucible and heated to 110De at 50De/min in nitrogen to remove 
moisture. It was then heated to 800De at 50oe/min in air and held for 30 min till 
no further weight loss. From the TGA analysis, the silica was found to retain 
90.48% of Its weight. 
For the DTF test, the silica was heated to BOODe in a muffle furnace and kept for 
4hr. it was found that the silica also retained 90.30% of its weight. To ensure 
that the DTF experiment did not lead to further weight loss In the silica sample, 
5-10 mg of the oven dried silica was heated In the TGA to 8000e In air and held 
for 30 minutes. There was no weight loss observed. Again, 2 g of the oven dried 
silica was feed into the DTF at 1300De and 600 ms In nitrogen and e02 
respectively and there 'was no further weight loss. This means that the silica was 
adequate as an external ash for this test. For each DTF run, the dried silica and 
sawdust mixture was prepared (10/90 wt%) and thoroughly mixed with using 
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spatula before feeding into the DTF. The feed ash content (silica/sawdust) was 
determined using standard ash determination procedures In a muffle furnace at 
ssOoc. The DTF volatile yields for the silica ash tracer method were calculated 
using equation 5.2. 
v, _ 104 X (Al -Ar) 
DTF - Al X (100 - Ar) (% dat) (5.2) 
Where Al is the ash content of the silica/sawdust DTF char (wt% dry basis), At Is 
the ash content of the initial silica/sawdust feed as determined from the muffle 
furnace (wt% dry basis). 
5.5 COMPARISON OF VOLATILE YIELDS BETWEEN TOTAL ASH 
TRACER, SILICA TRACER AND MASS OF CHAR COLLECTED 
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 present the volatile yields of sawdust using silica as a tracer 
In comparison to the results obtained previously using total ash and mass of char 
collected. From Figures 5.1 and 5.2, it can be seen that at 1100°C In Nz and COz, 
the volatile yields obtained at all residence times using the silica tracer method 
was comparable to the volatile yields obtained using the total ash as tracer. This 
suggested that due to low ash volatilisation at that temperature, the ash tracer 
method could be used to evaluate the volatile yields. However, at 1300°C 
(Figures 5.3 and 5.4) for all residence times In Nz and COz, the volatile yields 
obtained with the silica method were higher than the values obtained using the 
conventional ash tracer method and lower than the values obtained using the 
mass of char collected. This suggested that at higher temperatures where some 
ash forming metal volatilisation occurred, the ash tracer method would not be 
applied with confidence to calculate DTF volatile yields of low ash biomass 
samples. 
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Next of interest was to investigate the effect of carrying out DTF devolatilisation 
of sawdust under slightly oxidising condition (1% O2), Therefore, experiments 
were carried out in 100% N2 or CO2• First, the conversions were calculated using 
total ash as tracer and secondly, using the silica tracer method. Figures 5.5 and 
5.6 compare the volatile yields of sawdust under 99% NJ1% O2 and 100% N2 at 
1l00oe for 200, 400 and 600 ms using the total ash tracer method. Figures 5.7 
and 5.8 compare the two conditions using the silica tracer method. 
At 1l00oe for all the residence times (Figure 5.5), the volatile yields In 99% 
NJ1% O2 were slightly higher than volatile yields in 100% N2. This was more 
pronounced at 200 ms where the volatile yield in 99% NJ1% O2 was about 8 
wt% higher. As residence times increased, the difference reduced to about 2.5 
and 2 wt% higher for 400 ms and 600 ms respectively than In 100% N2• These 
results demonstrated that the 1% O2 concentration used during devolatilisation 
contributed to higher weight loss of the sample. However, at 13000 C for all the 
residence times, the trend changed. Volatile yields at all residence times were 
only about 1% higher in 99% N2/1 % 02 for 200, 400 and 600 ms respectively. 
This implied that the oxygen effect diminished with higher temperatures. 
At 1l00°C volatile yields in the oxidising conditions were also higher In 99% 
COJ1 % O2 than in 100% CO2, but the difference also decreased with Increase in 
residence time (Figure 5.6). At 200 ms, volatile yield in 1% 02 was about 5 wt% 
higher than in 100 % and decreased to 2 wt% at 400 ms and then to less than 
1 % at 600 ms. The smaller differences between the two devolatilisation 
conditions is that the impact of C02 reactivity was also evident in the 100% e02 
devolatilisation compared to the case of N2 which is Inert and does not react with 
the char during the devolatilisation. 
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Volatile yield in 100% N2 and CO2 were also lower than In 1% 02 at 1300DC and 
for all residence times as seen in Figures 5.7 and S.S. However, at 1300DC for 
400 ms in Figure S.S, the volatile yields were slightly higher in 100% CO2 
devolatilisation. One possible reason could be that at 1300DC with 1% O2 
concentration and longer residence time, there could be possible enhanced 
volatilisation of some ash forming minerals due to both oxygen and CO2 
reactivity. As such, the conventional ash tracer method used for the calculation 
of volatile yields could not have accurately measured the conversion. 
Hence, the silica tracer method was used to calculate the volatile yields and the 
results are presented In Tables S.S and 5.9. From the results, It was observed 
that the ash tracer method still underestimated DTF volatile yields and the using 
mass of char collected also overestimated It. The silica tracer method estimated 
acceptable values for both atmospheres. From the results obtained using the 
silica tracer method for both 100% gas and In oxidising conditions, It was 
apparent that the maximum DTF volatile yield for'sawdust was between 96-97 
wt% on dry and ash free basis In N2 and between 96-98 wt% In CO2, 
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Table 5.8 DTF volatile matter yields in nitrogen for sawdust (125-250 !-1m) 
100% N2 Total ash as Silica as tracer Using mass of 
tracer (wt% daf) char collected without silica 
(wt% daf) (wt% daf) 
11000 e 200 ms 78 78 89 
11000 e 400 ms 91 94 96 
11000e 600 ms 93 96 97 
13000 e 200 ms 93 96 95 
13000 e 400 ms 94 96 97 
13000e 600 ms 94 97 97 
Table 5.9 DTF volatile matter yields In e02 for sawdust (125-250 !-1m) 
100% e02 Total ash as Silica as Using mass of 
tracer tracer char collected 
(wt% daf) (wt% daf) without silica 
(wt% daf) 
11000 e 200 ms 86 88 93 
11000 e 400 ms 93 96 98 
11000 e 600 ms 95 97 98 
13000 e 200 ms 92 96 97 
13000e 400 ms 96 98 99 
5.6 INVESTIGATING SAWDUST ASH VOLATILISATION DURING DTF 
EXPERIMENT 
An attempt was made to Investigate the volatilisation of the alkali and alkaline 
metals of the sawdust during the DTF devolatillsation using Iep-MS. Table 5.10 
presents the alkali and alkaline metals contained In the ash of sawdust sample 
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while Tables 5.11 and 5.12 are the results of the metals contained in the DTF 
chars produced in nitrogen and C02 respectively calculated on the basis of the 
starting biomass. In Tables 5.11 and 5.12, it was observed that at 200 ms and 
for all the temperatures, Na appeared to be more concentrated than in the 
, 
starting biomass. One possible reason is that the distribution of the different 
elements in the char may be different and taking a portion of the char may vary 
the elemental composition. Teixeira et al (2011) studied the elemental balance 
and partitioning in ash stream of biomass and biomass/coal blends In a fluidised 
bed and observed that the recovery ratios for some ash forming elements were 
higher. 
Despite the uncertainties in over quantification, the decrease In the 
concentration of the alkali and alkaline elements with increasing temperature 
and residence time observed In Tables 5.11 and 5.12 suggested that 
volatilisation occurred. Furthermore, the low concentration of the metals at 
1300°C and 600 ms in Tables 5.11 and 5.12 also Indicated that there could be 
uncertainties In carrying out mass balance based on starting sawdust. This Is 
because high volatile matter yields or low char yields can lead to systematic 
errors. This is clearly seen in Tables 5.8 and 5.9 where less than 10% char yields 
led to on underestimation of volatile matter yield using the ash tracer method. 
Table S.10 Alkali and alkaline earth metals present in raw sawdust sample 
Elements 
Na 
Mg 
K 
Ca 
AI 
Fe 
concentration wt% based 
on raw sawdust 
0.12 
0.09 
0.21 
0.75 
0.04 
0.04 
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Table 5.11 ICP-MS results showing alkali and alkaline-earth mineral contents retained in sawdust DTF chars in nitrogen 
atmosphere based on starting biomass (wt% per mass of biomass fed, as received basis) 
Elements 200 ms 400 ms 600 ms 
900°C 11000 C 1300°C 900°C 1100°C 13000 C 900°C 11000C 13000C 
Na 0.69 0.32 0.17 0.27 0.10 0.08 0.12 0.06 0.06 
Mg 0.21 0.13 0.05 0.10 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.03 0.02 
K 0.20 0.11 0.11 0.16 0.13 0.10 0.15 0.08 0.02 
Ca 0.87 0.60 0.36 0.62· 0.40 0.43 0.45 0.36 0.22 
AI 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0:00 0.02 0.02 0.01 
Fe 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Table 5.12 ICP-MS results showing alkali and alkaline-earth mineral contents retained in sawdust DTF chars in CO2 
atmosphere based on starting biomass (wt% per mass of biomass fed, as received basis) 
Sample 200 ms 400 ms 600 ms 
900°C 11000 C 1300°C 900°C 11000C 1300°C 900°C 1100°C 
Na 0.31 0.17 0.15 0.24 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.04 
Mg 0.12 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.04 
K 0.22 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.06 
Ca 0.75 0.45 0.54 0.56 0.28 0.66 0.35 0.31 
AI 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 
Fe 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 
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5.7 CONCLUSIONS 
1. A new methodology has been developed for the determination of biomass 
volatile matter yields in the DTF. The method used the principle of the 
conventional ash tracer method by adding silica to mix with the sawdust 
feed to give high accurate measure of volatile matter yields. 
2. The volatile contents obtained with silica at 1300°C were between the 
values obtained from the ash tracer method and those obtained based on 
the mass of char collected from each experimental run. This suggested 
that conventional ash tracer method will underestimate high temperature 
volatile yield for biomass samples. 
3. Devolatilisation in 100% N2 exhibited slightly lower volatile matter yields 
than that carried out in 99% N:J1 % O2, This Implied that oxygen 
reactivity contributed to higher volatile yields. In the case of C02t the 
differences between the two conditions were smaller than the values 
observed for N2 devolatilisation. 
4. Studying sawdust elemental mass balances for the alkali and alkaline 
earth metals during the DTF experiments gave some uncertainties. 
However, the decrease in concentration of alkali and alkaline metals with 
increasing temperature is an indication that volatilisation occurred. 
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6 COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE TGA COMBUSTION 
REACTIVITY OF SAWDUST CHARS PRODUCED BY TGA 
AND IN THE DTF 
6.1 SUMMARY 
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) has been widely used to obtain combustion 
reactivity data for solid fuels. However, fundamental Information relating such 
, data to systems that operate under conditions closer to those encountered In 
Industrial-scale pulverized combustion - such as a drop tube furnace (DTF) Is 
scarce, especially for certain types of biomass. This chapter therefore compares 
the TGA combustion reactivity of TGA and DTF devolatilised sawdust chars. The 
Implications of devolatilisation temperature, heating rate and residence time 
were considered. It was observed that the TGA burnout profile of the 13000C and 
600 ms DTF char was similar to the 700°C TGA char and these two chars 
consequently formed the basis of the subsequent comparison. However, during 
combustion, the DTF char showed a lower maximum rate of mass loss than the 
TGA char. This might be due to the differences In heat treatment during 
devolatilisation. Examining the scanning electron microscope (SEM) Images 
revealed that the TGA chars retained a cell matrix structure with a visible 
macropore network. In contrast, the DTF chars displayed swollen surfaces with 
distributed pore networks, resulting In higher BET surface areas. The activation 
energy of the DTF char was smaller than that of TGA char, demonstrating the 
presence of greater internal diffusion control during TGA burnout. Finally, a 
reproducibility and repeatability study of the char production methods was also 
undertaken. Char from the DTF was thus found to be significantly more variable 
than that from the TGA, probably because of the large number of process 
variables involved in its operation. The variation between Activation energy and 
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the log of the pre-exponential factor for sawdust char burnout was found to be 
less than coal char burnout signifying that at low temperatures, sawdu"st would 
burn somewhere closer to intrinsic kinetic control regime than coal. 
6.2 INTRODUCTION 
Thermo-gravimetric analysers (TGA) and drop tube furnaces (DTF) have been 
widely used to study the combustion behaviour of solid fuels and their chars. 
Whether TGA combustion reactivity of solid fuels can be correlated with their DTF 
counterparts is essential for the application of TGA parameters in industrial scale 
pulverized fuel (pf) combustion systems. This is because the high temperatures 
and relatively short heat treatment times experienced in a pf combustion system 
could influence char morphology and hence intrinsic char combustion reactivity 
may differ. Nevertheless, the fundamental information obtained from the TGA 
combustion profiles can be used for an initial evaluation of the combustion 
behaviour at the industrial scale. 
For biomass fuel, it is overly important to understand the TGA fundamental char 
combustion reactivity data and extrapolate to systems that simulates closely to 
industrial boilers for design and optimization of biomass fired boilers because of 
the wide spread use of biomass for co-firing in pf systems for power generation 
(Basu et al., 2011, Berggren et al., 2008) and the subsequent movement 
towards 100% biomass fired boilers (Bain et aI., 1998, Demirbas, 2005, van den 
Broek et al., 1996). The reason is that biomass firing is considered as an 
environmentally safe way of providing energy (Narodoslawsky and Obernberger, 
1996) and thereby decarbonizing the energy sector (Ekins, 2004) while co-firing 
Is aimed at reducing greenhouse gas emissions (Domenlchlni et al., 2011, 
I 
Huang et al., 2006, McIlveen-Wright et al., 2011) In order to meet low emission 
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target. Although there is wide difference between its operating conditions and 
those in industrial setup, TGA provides a simple, cheap, fast, small-scale and 
reliable way of obtaining the burnout profiles of fuels (Aboulkas et aI., 2008, 
Otero et al., 2008, Park et al., 2009, Varol et al., 2010). 
In char reactivity studies, the isothermal method is mostly used for reactivity 
data analysis because it is straightforward (Sima-Ella et al., 200Sb). On the 
other hand, the non-isothermal method in which the sample Is linearly heated is 
quicker but more complicated In reactivity data analysis (Sima-Ella et aI., 
200Sb). This analysis is carried out under different conditions (e.g. temperature, 
heating rate, residence time and gas atmosphere) and it can therefore provide 
results relevant to any fuel combustion system (Miranda et al., 2008). 
These operating conditions determine the rate controlling steps during 
combustion such that when the reactant gas is able to diffuse easily into the 
reacting surface through the pore network without instantly reacting, then 
regime I condition is prevailing, to where pore diffusion control have comparable 
control (regime II) and finally to completely mass transfer restricted regime 
(regime III) where reaction takes place at the external surface of the char (Jess 
and Andresen, 2010, Szekely et al., 1976). On the other hand, DTF and other 
entrained flow reactors operate more closely to the conditions prevailing in an 
industrial process with short resident times, high temperature and heating rates 
(Biswas et aI., 2006). Such operating conditions also Influence structural 
changes in the char during devolatillsation (Cloke et aI., 2003, Yu et aI., 2007). 
Some studies in the past have investigated the combustion reactivity of biomass 
chars under conditions that are relevant to industrial systems. For example, 
Adanez et al (2001) investigated the combustion reactivity of biomass char in 
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TGA and compared it to that of a fluidized bed combustion (FBC) system. The 
results revealed that the extrapolation of the TGA reactivity data to the FBC was 
difficult because of the structural differences exhibited by the chars during 
combustion. However, the chars were devolatilized In different equipment prior 
to the actual experiment. Worn at et al (1996) Investigated the combustion rate 
of biomass char In· an entrained flow reactor at 12 mole% 02 and gas 
temperature of 1600oK. It was observed that the burning rate of the char 
decreased as conversion proceeded due to the removal of reactive carbon and 
the catalytic inorganic metals. This study only considered the overall burning 
rate of the char. Furthermore, Meesrl et al (2003) carried out sawdust char 
combustion in a DTF at 10 mole% O2 and 1473K. The results revealed that 
sawdust char combustion took place under regime II, dominated by chemical 
reaction and diffusion control limitation. Again, this study only gave the 
reactivity data of sawdust char in the DTF without considering the relevance of ) 
TGA fundamental data to pfcombustion conditions. 
Previous work at the University of Nottingham conducted a comparative TGA 
study of the combustion reactivity of TGA and DTF devolatilized chars from a 
single bituminous coal (Le Manquais et al., 2009). During this, It was observed 
that optimised devolatilisation procedures could be used to generate 
corresponding TGA burnout rates between the two char types for particle size 
ranges of <75 ~ m . . But, with larger particles, a reactivity divergence was evident 
and the TGA chars became less combustible than their DTF counterparts. 
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) Images and Internal BET surface areas 
Indicated that this was because of Incompatible char morphologies. Thus, while 
chars produced under the conditions of TGA pyrolysis strongly resembled raw 
coal and displayed an undeveloped pore network; the DTF chars were highly 
porous and extensively swollen. 
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As a result of the findings and because of the increasing popularity of biomass as 
a fuel for power generation, (Chiaramonti et aI., 2007, Evans et al., 2010, Moon 
et al., 2011, Pihl et al., 2010, Tous et al., 2011), there is merit In performing an 
equivalent investigation with different forms of biomass. This study therefore 
compares the combustion reactivity of TGA and DTF sawdust chars and the 
effect of devolatilisation conditions on char combustion behaviour is examined. 
The combustion characteristics of the chars are explained In terms of their 
burnout characteristics, physical properties such as char morphology, structural 
features and porosity. Reproducibility and the repeatability of the char 
production methods are examined to assess the possible errors associated with 
the data spread. Since fuel particle size influences the devolatilisation behaviour 
and the subsequent char morphology, the effect of particle size was also 
investigated. Finally, the reaction regime and the reactivity of the chars are 
investigated in terms of activation energy and pre-exponential factors. 
6.3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
6.3.1 Samples 
The biggest particle size (125-250 j.lm) used for this comparison for the reasons 
stated in chapter S. The properties of this particle size fraction are given In Table 
4.1. 
6.3.2 TGA 
Details of method used are described in section 3.2.2.3. The model equations 
used to obtain kinetic parameters are also described In 3.2.2.6. 
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6.3.3 DTF 
DTF chars were produced at devolatilisation temperature of 1300oC, 200, 400 
and 600 ms using the method described in section 3.4.1. 
6.4 COMPARISON OF DEVOLATILISATION PROCEDURE 
It was difficult directly to compare TGA and DTF chars because, although 
conventional TGAs can easily achieve the temperatures of a PF boiler, heating 
rates are only hundreds or thousands of degrees Celsius per minute, whereas 
tel)s or hundreds of thousands of degrees Celsius per minute can be achieved on 
the DTF or In an industrial PF system. However, some Interesting observations 
can be made by creating DTF and TGA chars that ostensibly appear to have 
comparable TGA burnout profiles. To do this, It was first necessary to alter the 
TGA devolatilisation heating procedure so that It produced chars with burnout 
profiles matching those from the DTF. DTF devolatilized chars were produced at 
13000C using 200, 400 and 600 ms residence times and these were compared 
with TGA devolatilized chars at 700, 900 and 1100oC. The reaction rate 
constants and 90% carbon conversion time of the TGA and DTF chars are 
presented in Table 4. 
It was observed that char produced at 200 ms was more reactive, having a 
shorter burnout time and a higher combustion rate. As residence time Increased, 
the reactivity of DTF char reduced Indicating that the char has undergone 
thermal annealing and deactivation. On the other hand, the TGA chars showed 
decreased reactivity at higher temperatures, signifying that char deactivation 
was also dependent on the severity of the heat treatment. From these results, 
the reactivity 700°C TGA char was found to be similar to 1300oC, 600 ms DTF 
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char and this suggested that 700°C TGA char and 600 ms DTF chars might form 
a suitable basis for further comparison . The burnout profiles of the TGA and the 
DTF devolatilised chars are presented in Figure 6.1. 
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Figure 6.1 Carbon burnout profiles of TGA chars at different devolatilisation 
temperatures and DTF chars at different heating rates 
From Table 6.1, it is evident that the 200 and 400 ms 1300°C DTF chars are 
more reactive than the 700°C TGA char, exhibiting faster burnout times. This 
could be as a result of the 1% oxygen introduced into the system during the DTF 
devolatilisation which might have activated the char and enhanced accessibility 
of oxygen into the char active sites. Another possible reason could be that due to 
the short residence times experienced in 200 and 400 ms, incomplete 
devolatilisation could take place. This would have led to residual hydrogen being 
retained in the chars (Le Manquais et aI., 2009). However, at 1300°C 600 ms, 
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the DTF char reactivity was similar to that of the TGA 700°C char. Higher 
devolatilisation in the TGA produced chars that were less reactive than the DTF 
chars indicating' char deactivation or thermal annealing effect. This effect usually 
reduces the accessibility of oxygen into the active sites of the char .due to 
structural modification of char and hence loss of combustion reactivity (Cal et 
aI., 1996, Di Biasi, 2009, Guerrero et aI., 2005, Lu et al., 2002, Senneca and 
Salatino, 2011, Senneca et al., 2007b) .. Next, it was necessary to assess the 
chars' combustion rates or the reactivity profiles to further evaluate the chars 
and results are presented in Figure 6.2. 
Table 6.1 Effect of TGA devolatilisation temperature and DTF residence time on 
the TGA combustion reactivity of TGA and 13000C DTF chars (125-
250IJm). 
DTF chars TGA chars 
90% 90% 
Residence 1st order carbon 1st order carbon 
Temp °c 
time (ms) rate burnout rate burnout 
constant time constant time 
200 0.079 27.6 700 0.056 48.5 
400 0.067 36.9 900 0.044 62.6 
600 0.051 52.6 1100 0.045 61.7 
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Figure 6.2 Rate of carbon burnout at 375De for TGA 700De char and 1300De 
DTF chars at different residence times 
Figure 6.2 shows the maximum rates of weight loss of DTF chars compared to 
their TGA counterpart. The 200 and 400 ms chars exhibited faster instantaneous 
burnout rates while the 600 ms char exhibited the smallest burnout rate with the 
slowest burnout pattern. Surprisingly, the combustion rate of TGA 700 0e char, 
which had a similar burnout profile to the 600 ms DTF char in Figure 6.1, had a 
much higher peak combustion rate though the rate was slightly slower at the 
later end of the combustion. Firstly, this could be as a result of alterations to the 
physical structure of the char obtained from the unequal heating rates 
experienced by the samples during devolatilisation . Another possible reason is 
that since devolatilisation is likely to be incomplete in the TGA devolatilisation, 
volatiles could be retained in the char and burnt early in the subsequent 
combustion. Thirdly, the DTF 600 ms char would have been deactivated due to 
the longer residence time experienced during the heat treatment. Further 
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analyses were therefore required to understand the morphological changes 
behind these results. 
6.S CHAR CHARACTERIZATION 
Figure 6.3 presents scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the DTF 
13000 e at 200, 400 and 600 ms chars and the HTF 700 0 e char. The HTF char 
was produced by mimicking the devolatilisation procedures of the TGA. 
100 !-1m 
Figure 6.3 SEM images of sawdust chars obtained at devolatilisation (a) HTF 
7000 e at 150 °e/min and DTF 13000 e for (b) 200 ms, (c) 400 ms 
and (d) 600 ms. 145 
The char produced at 700°C in HTF, Figure 6.3 (a), did not experience much 
melting and/or swelling. The fibrous nature of the cells is clearly visible, but 
there are some evident cavities along the cell structure. This Is probably due to 
some form of degassing or the release of volatile matter through the pores 
(Cetin et aI., 2004). However, in Figures 6.3 (b) to (d), there Is significant 
variation in the structure of the DTF devolatilized chars. The sawdust's cellulose 
structure was completely melted and the cells have lost their fibrous nature and 
structural distinction due to swelling, melting, rearrangement and re-
solidification (Borrego and Alvarez, 2007). Chars from 200 ms and 400 ms, 
Figures 6.3 (b) and (c) exhibited thick vascular bundles, which Is probably as a 
result of the melting and fusing of particles (Cetin et al., 2004, Joyce et al., 
2006). They are irregular in shape with an abundance of pores, again due to 
degassing. The 600 ms char has similar characteristics, but exhibited an even 
more porous surface. 
The differences in morphology of the TGA and DTF devolatilized chars are as a 
result of the differences In heating rates experienced by the samples during 
devolatilisation. At higher heating rates, the release of volatiles Is faster and this 
could .lead to the chars possessing larger surface areas with a higher availability 
of actives sites though thermal annealing Is likely to occur. 
A cross-sectional porosity assessment of the chars Is needed to provide a better 
. understanding of the changes that occurred to the sawdust's internal char 
structure. Hence, Table 6.2 presents the BET surface areas of HTF char produced 
at 700°C and the DTF char produced at 13000 C and 600 ms. In Table 6.2 the 
BET surface area of the DTF char Is greater than that of the HTF char. This is as 
expected, because due to rapid heating and the subsequent loss of volatile 
matter, the DTF chars would possess a greater population of pores and, as such, 
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larger internal surface areas. This Indicates that the larger BET surface area 
exhibited by the DTF char could also be due to a potential activating effect from 
the 1 % oxygen used during devolatilisation. However, this did not translate Into 
higher maximum burnout for the DTF char probably due to thermal annealing 
caused by char structural ordering during the heat treatment (Lu et aL, 2002). 
In addition, cross-sectional optical images of the chars are displayed In Figure 
6.4. Images a, band care DTF chars from 1300°C for 200, 400 and 600 ms 
respectively. They have well developed pore networks because of the fast 
heating rate and rapid loss of volatiles experienced during devolatilisation. Like 
Industrial coal chars, which do not conform to a single configuration, (Le 
Manquais et al., 2009) these bio-chars have a combination of porous networks. 
They mainly consist of type I and II char particles with > 80% and > 50% 
porosity respectively, (Le Manquais et al., 2009, Yu et al., 2007, Cloke et al., 
2003, S0rensen et al., 2000) due to swelling and the extensive release of 
volatiles. These Include cenospheres, tunuisphere, tenulne networks and 
mesosphere structures. Several degassing vesicles are found In their walls. The 
600 ms char also appears to have thinner walls than the 200 and 400 ms chars, 
which is probably due to more extensive volatile release as a result of longer 
devolatilisation times. 
Table 6.2 BET surface areas of HTF char produced at 700°C, 1S0°C/mln and DTF 
devolatilized char at 13000 C and 600 ms (125-250 IJm) 
Sample 
HTF char 
DTF char 
BET surface areas 
(m2 / g daf) 
322 
339 
Pore sizes 
(nm) 
5 
6 
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Conversely, image 6Ad shows the HTF sample from 700°C which demonstrates 
type II and III pore networks with >50% and approximately 50 % porosity 
respectively . The char consists of particles that are not ful ly devolatili zed. 
X 320 
Figure 6.4 Cross sectional optical images of DTF chars showing pore 
distribution within the char structure at 13000 C (a) 200 ms, 
(b) 400 ms, (c) 600 ms and (d) HTF 70QoC 
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6.6 INFLUENCE OF PARTICLE SIZE ON COMBUSTION REACTIVITY 
Experiments were undertaken to understand the influence of particle size on 
combustion reactivity. Six particle size fractions were used and their TGA 
burnout profiles are presented in Figure 6.5. The milling of biomass sample into 
smaller particle size partially destroys the cellulose structure. This could cause 
the different particle size fractions to exhibit different characteristics, in 
particular pore structure, surface area and ash forming elements (Vassilev et al., 
2010). During devolatilisation, the intra-particle mass transfer resistance 
increased with increasing biomass particle 'size and this can cause variations in 
char structure (Asadullah et aJ., 2009) and subsequently, the char burnout 
propensity. 
In Figure 6.5, the burnout profiles of the TGA chars for the different particle 
sizes are presented. The smallest particle size fraction «45 ~ m ) ) was observed 
to burn faster, having faster burnout time while the biggest particle size fraction 
(125-250 ~ m ) ) took slightly longer time to burn out. Nevertheless, even though 
intrinsiC reactivity can be achieved using smaller particle Size, the biggest 
particle size fraction (125-250 ~ m ) ) was used in the DTF because char yield from 
the smallest particle sizes would be very small and this would lead to poor 
reproducibility. Additionally, very small particle size fraction «45 ~ m ) ) will lead 
to bridging and sloughing In the screw feeder of the DTF (Le Manquals et al., 
2009). 
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Figure 6.5 TGA char burnout profiles at 375°C of the different particle 
sizes devolatilized at 700°C, 150°C/min 
Table 6.3 Variability of TGA isothermal char burnout at 375°C in terms of 
standards deviation using single particle size 125-250 IJm 
Method Mean Standard deviation 
1st order rate 90 % 1st order rate 90 % 
constants burnout constants burnout 
(min-I) time (min) (min -I) time (min) 
TGA 0.055 49.4 ±0.002 ±1.3 
DTF 0.050 51.9 ±0.001 ±4.6 
The reproducibility and repeatability of TGA and DTF chars are presented in 
Table 6.3 in terms of rate constants and 90% carbon burnout. This assessment 
was carried out to measure the possible errors that could affect the reactivity 
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data from the two operating regimes. The reproducibility and repeatability of the 
char production methods were assessed by calculating the standard deviation 
across results from 3 repeat burnout runs for each process. For the TGA char, 
the coefficients of variations were small, representing about 3% for the rate 
constant and 90% burnout time respectively of the mean values recorded. In the 
DTF char production, the variable was much higher, 3% and 9% for the rate 
constants and the 90% burnout times respectively of the mean values. The 
higher variability exhibited by the DTF char rate could be due to the several 
process variables involved in controlling the DTF system such as gas flow rates, 
gas pressure, sample feed flow rate, fast heating rate and short residence time. 
6.7 TGA COMBUSTION REGIME STUDY 
Having established the variability data for both operating conditi.ons, It was 
important to study the combustion reactivity of the chars. Intrinsic kinetic 
parameters are obtained when a char burns under chemical control (I.e. reaction 
regime I); where diffusion and mass transfer resistances are absent. The kinetic 
parameters were calculated from the slope and intercept of the Arrhenius plot In 
Figure 6.6. The DTF char, which had a larger BET surface area but lower 
maximum rate of combustion, has a lower activation energy and pre-exponential 
factor than the TGA char. This reaffirms that the DTF char has undergone 
thermal deactivation. The thermal deactivation can be caused by a loss of 
intrinsic reactivity due to loss of active sites on the char surface or by a loss of 
surface area that is available for reaction (Tremel and Spliethoff, 2013). 
As such, the DTF char combustion is dominated by Internal pore diffusion control 
(regime II). Nevertheless, the activation energy obtained In this study is 
comparable to that obtained In previous study In a DTF (Meesrl and Moghtaderl, 
2003) .. In summary, while pore diffusion Is the rate limiting step In the 
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combustion of the DTF char, leading to burnout under regime II conditions, some 
form of pore diffusion limitation still controls the rate of TGA char burnout 
preventing it from burning under true kinetic control regime. 
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Figure 6 .6 Arrhenius plots used to obtain kinetic parameters for TGA and DTF 
Table 6.4 Comparison of the Kinetic parameters of TGA char at 700cC, 
150cC/min and DTF devolatilized char at 1300cC and 600 ms (125-
250 ~ m ) )
Operating DTF char TGA char 
condition E A E A 
1300cC 600 ms 82 8.1 x 105 0.99 
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6.8 CONCLUSIONS 
1. The burnout characteristics of TGA char produced at devolatilisation 
temperature of 700°C and heating rate 150°C/min correlated with DTF 
char produce at 1300°C and 600 ms and as such comparison was 
based on those chars. While the TGA char exhibited somehow similar 
burnout profile with the DTF char, the maximum rate of combustion of 
the TGA char was higher than the its DTF counterpart. This was 
because of the dissimilar heat treatments experienced by the chars 
during devolatilisation which would have cause thermal annealing in 
the DTF char. 
2. Measurement of BET surface areas of the chars revealed larger 
surface areas for the DTF char than the TGA's, again due to the 
differences in the heating rate. 
3. SEM images also revealed that the TGA char retained the cell matrix 
of the parent while the DTF char experienced complete melting of the 
cellulose structure. Subsequently, optical images analysis of the 
internal structures of the chars revealed mixed porous chars of type I 
and II for the DTF chars, having wide pores with thin walls especially 
the 600 ms char while the HTF char exhibited a mix dense, porous 
and thick wall with macropore network falling under type II and III 
char networks. 
4. These results suggest that in reality, TGA cannot be used to imitate 
the devolatilisation characteristics of the DTF due to the lower heating 
rate. Nevertheless, significant information has been obtained for the 
application of biomass as a pulverised fuel in biomass fired boilers. 
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7 IMPACT OF C02 ON BIOMASS DEVOLATILISATION, 
NITROGEN PARTITIONING AND CHAR COMBUSTION IN 
THE DROP TUBE FURNACE 
7.1 SUMMARY 
This chapter investigates and presents the results of the devolatillsation and 
combustion behaviour of sawdust in C02 in a drop tube furnace (OTF) compared 
to conventional air fired condition. The implications of devolatilisation 
temperature and residence time on volatile yield and char burnout were 
investigated. Also, the Influence of CO2 on nitrogen partitioning between volatiles 
and residual char was considered. From the results, it was observed that higher 
volatile yields were observed In C02 compared to nitrogen condition attributable 
to COrchar gasification reaction. The higher volatile yields were pronounced at 
the early stage of combustion (200 ms) for the devolatilisation temperatures but 
more pronounced at 900°C. Fuel-N transformation Into volatile phase was 
proportional to volatile yield in both CO2 and nitrogen conditions. While 
significant higher volatile yield was obtained at 900°C under CO2 In OTF than In 
N2, lower volatile yield was obtained In TGA under C02 than In N2 Indicating the 
Implications of heating rate on C02 volatile yield. Scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) images revealed higher porosity of the C02 chars than those of the N2 
chars resulting In the higher Internal surface areas exhibited by the C02 chars. In 
DTF re-firing, burnout of sawdust char was observed to be faster In oxy-flred 
than In air fired condition. 
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7.2 INTRODUCTION 
The power industry is faced with continuous demand to reduce CO2 emissions 
from their operations and this has resulted in developing technologies to reduce 
the emissions. Oxy-fuel combustion is an advancing technology aimed at 
achieving near zero emissions and the oxy-biomass combustion is a way forward 
to achieving negative CO2 emissions in the power industry. This Is because 
biomass is carbon neutral, sustainable and will lead to reduction In net C02 
emissions (Tous et al., 2011). While different fundamental Issues of oxy-fuel coal 
combustion is being tackled and pilot plants are being tested, little is known 
about the behaviour of biomass under oxy-fuel combustion. 
Few Studies have investigated the pyrolysis and combustion behaviour of some 
biomass samples using TGA analysers. For Instance, The results have shown that 
at temperatures below gOODC, volatile yield In CO2 was lower (Yuzbasl and 
Selc;uk, 2011). This is because at such relatively low temperatures, CO2 behaves 
as an inert gas. However, higher volatile yields were observed as temperature 
increased due to C02-char gasification reaction. It results of these findings 
revealed some fundamental information about biomass oxy-fuel condition which 
can be used for an initial evaluation of the combustion behaviour at the Industrial 
scale. 
On the other hand, oxy-coal combustion has been extensively Investigated and 
has given useful information. For example, the fundamental studies carried out 
by Wall gave an insight into the devolatilisation behaviour of coal under oxy-fuel 
condition compared to air fired condition (Wall, 2005). Investigation of 4 coals 
under oxy-combustion revealed that volatile yields were higher than In 
conventional air fired condition. This gave an Insight to further research In the 
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nitrogen partitioning between volatiles and char and the residual char burnout 
characteristics under oxy-firing. Sun and Snape (2009) studied the 
devolatilisation, nitrogen partitioning characteristics and the residual char 
burnout of 6 coals under air and oxy conditions in drop tube furnace. It was 
found also that devolatilisation in C02 gave notably higher volatile yield at 
1300°C 200 ms (S-20 wt %) than in air fired condition. Such higher volatile yield 
was attributed to the C02-char gasification reaction and has also been Identified 
by other researchers (Hahn et aI., 2003, Messenbock et aI., 1999, Naredl and 
Pisupati, 2011a, Gil et aI., 2012). 
For nitrogen partitioning, the results of Sun and Snape (2009) revealed that the 
release of nitrogen into the volatile phase was proportional to the yield of 
volatile. However, oxy-firing led to notably higher proportions of Fuel-N in the 
volatile phase due to higher volatile yield obtained in oxy-fuel condition 
compared to air fired condition. However, for few of the coals, the release of 
nitrogen appeared to be retarded slightly under oxy-fuel firing and It was 
attributed to selectivity of C02-carbon gasification reactivity. The increased 
nitrogen release into the volatile phase In oxy-fuel condition Implies that NOx 
emissions can be potentially reduced during oxy-fuel combustion. 
Fundamentally, the key design principle of the low NOx burners In pulverised 
coal combustion systems was to release as much nitrogen as possible into the 
gas phase so that it could be converted to molecular nitrogen rather than NOx 
(Hahn et al., 2003, Taniguchi et al., 2002). However, because of the relatively 
low temperature involved low NOx burners (Taniguchi et al., 2002) complete fuel 
conversion is not easily achieved and this could lead to high concentration of 
carbon In the fly ash (Backreedy et al., 2003). Oxy-fuel combustion technology 
is able to achieve the principle of low NOx design through the high volatile yields 
obtained. 
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Subsequently, char combustion test carried out by Sun and Snape (2009) it was 
observed that for majority of the coals investigated, the rate of char burnout was 
quicker in oxy-fuel than in air firing condition. However, the combustion rate 
varied significantly with the different coal samples and the combustion 
temperatures. 
Based on the fundamental TGA information on biomass fuel combustion and the 
behaviour of coal under oxy-fuel conditions in combustion systems simulating 
closer to industrial really, it became necessary to Investigate C02 effect of 
devolatilisation characteristics of biomass. Although coal and biomass fuels are 
very dissimilar, a good deal of insight into oxy-biomass combustion behaviour 
can be derived from the oxy-coal investigations (Dare et al., 2001). This chapter 
Investigates the devolatilisation behaviour of sawdust in a DTF under air and 
oxy-fuel conditions. The implication of gas atmosphere, devolatillsation 
temperature, residence time and heating rate on volatile yields are examined. 
Characterisation of fuel-N2 partitioning between volatiles and residual char Is 
examined. Physical properties of the chars are investigated to highlight their 
Influence on char burnout. Finally, the burnout of the devolatillsed chars is 
Investigated at different temperatures In both atmospheres. 
7.3 Experimental procedure 
7.3.1 TGA analysis 
Details of method used are described in section 3.2.2.6. The model equations 
used to obtain kinetic parameters are also described in 3.2.2.6. The largest 
particle size used for this investigation was 125-250 \.1m. The properties of this 
particle size is given in Table 4.1. 
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7.3.2 DTF analysis 
DTF chars were produced at a temperature of 13000e for 200, 400 and 600 ms 
using the method described in section 3.5.2. 
7.3.3 DTF re-flrlng 
Part of the DTF chars produced at 900, 1100 and 13000C in Nz and e02 were 
then re-fired at 900, 1100 and 13000e respectively in 5% oxygen in N2 and e02 
(mol mor l ) for 200 ms. Also, chars produced at 13000e under both atmospheres 
in 400 and 600 ms were re-fired to investigate the effect of furnace residence 
time on char burnout. The residues were collected and weighed. The ash 
contents of the residues were also assessed. The conversion was calculated 
using the old ash tracer method. This is because the ash content of the char is 
higher concentration of ash unlike the parent sawdust so that ash volatilisation 
would not affect the concentration of the residual ash. 
7.4 IMPACT OF DEVOLATlLISATlON TEMPERATURE AND RESIDENCE 
TIME ON VOLATILE 
The volatile yields at three different temperatures of 900, 1100 and 13000C and 
residence times of 200, 400 and 600 ms are presented in Figure 7.1. As can be 
seen from Figure 7.1, the volatile yields are generally higher than the volatile 
yield obtained in proximate analysis in Table 4.1 in chapter 4 except for the 
900De and 200 ms where the DTF volatile yield was found to be lower than the 
value obtained in the TGA proximate analysis. The higher volatile yield obtained 
in the DTF was because at higher temperature and high heating rate, the 
residual volatiles are released from the sample thereby contributing to the 
increase in the volatile yields. However, the impact of C02 on volatile yield was 
found to be more pronounced at a" temperatures and residence times than N2 
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conditions. For example, at 900DC and 200 ms, the volatile yield In oxy condition 
was about 82 wt% which is about 19 wt% higher than the yield obtained in N2• 
The yield of volatiles increased with increase in devolatilisation as expected. In 
both CO2 and N2 conditions, the volatile yield depended not only on 
devolatilisation temperature but also on residence time. Higher yields of volatiles 
were generated from the devolatilisation tests in oxy-conditions and this was 
attributable to the contribution of CO2-char gasification reaction. However, the 
difference In volatile between oxy and air fired conditions became smaller as 
temperatures increased from 900 to 1300 DC, and residence time from 200 to 
, 
600 ms. This behaviour exhibited by biomass oxy-firing Is due to the extremely 
low yield of bio-chars at higher temperatures and residence times and hence the 
relatively lower significance of CO2-char gasification reactions. 
However, this trend was quite different from that observed for oxy-coal 
combustion (Naredi and Pisupatl, 20lla, Sun and Snape, 2009). For example, 
oxy-coal devolatilisation investigation carried in the DTF by Sun and Snape 
(2009) revealed that at lower temperatures, 900 and 1100oC, the Impact of CO2 
on volatile yield was small for most coals. This was attributed to higher mass 
transfer resistance of primary volatiles in C02 than In N2• At temperature greater 
than 1l00DC, CO2-char gasification was highly promoted leading to higher yield 
of volatiles. On the contrary, for results obtained by Borrego and co-workers 
(Borrego et al., 2009), lower volatile yields were observed in a CO2 atmosphere 
than in nitrogen. They attributed It to the participation C02 in cross linking 
reaction at the surface of the particle during devolatilisation that prevented rapid 
volatile release. 
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Figure 7.1 Sawdust DTF volatile yield in nitrogen or CO2 highlighting 
the effect of temperature and reSidence time. 
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7.5 NITROGEN PARTITIONING IN CO2 
The partitioning of nitrogen between volatiles and residual chars has significant 
impact on NOx emissions during devolatilisation of solid fuels. Table 7.1 presents 
the elemental nitrogen contents of the sawdust and the derived DTF chars on dry 
basis. From the nitrogen content in char determine by elemental analysis in 
Table 7.1, it was observed that the chars were higher or comparable with the 
nitrogen content of the parent sample although some appear to be slightly 
higher than the parent sample. However, based on the Nitrogen content of the 
parent sawdust and the derived char, the relative nitrogen partitioning between 
volatiles and char was calculated as a fraction of the total sawdust contained 
nitrogen on dry and ash free basis. The results are presented In Table 7.2. The 
release of nitrogen under CO2 condition was found to be higher than in N2 
condition. 
In summary, gas atmosphere, devolatilisation temperature as well as residence 
time controls the, release of nitrogen into the volatile phase. However, the effect 
of heating rate might also be a contributing factor during devolatilisatlon and 
requires Investigation. Therefore, the effect of heating rate on volatile yield and 
the subsequent release of fuel-N into the volatile phase was Investigated and the 
results are presented in section 7. 6. 
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Table 7.1 Elemental nitrogen contents of sawdust and DTF chars at different 
devolatilisation conditions (wt % daf). 
Parent sample 0.42 
DTF chars N2/ 1% O2 
Temperature De 200 ms 400 ms 
900De 0.50 0.51 
1100De 0.37 0.64 
13000e 0.36 0.63 
e02 /1% 02 
900De 0.37 0.37 
11000e 0.43 0.47 
13000e 0.51 0.48 
Table 7.2 Proportion of fuel-N in volatiles (wt% daf). 
600 ms 
0.45 
0.63 
0.63 
0.41 
0.23 
Enviroment Particle Resident Proportion of fuel-N in 
size (IJm) Time (ms) volatiles 
9000e 1100De 1300De 
N2 125-250 200 57 88 92 
400 82 90 91 
600 93 93 95 
e02 125-250 200 84 91 92 
400 88 94 94 
600 94 98 
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7.6 EFFECT OF HEATING RATE ON VOLATILE YIELD AND NITROGEN 
PARTITIONING 
Figure 7.3 presents the volatile yields obtained at low heating rate TGA 
devolatilisation under CO2 and N 2 atmospheres. The volatile yields in nitrogen 
atmosphere under the slow heating rate did not seem to depend on 
devolatilisation temperature. Volatile yields were almost the same for 700 and 
900°C though it was slightly higher at 1100°e. In the case of devolatilisation In 
CO2 atmosphere, a lower volatile yield (77 wt %) was obtained at 7000 C 
compared to 84 wt% in N2 atmosphere. This is as a result of the low thermal 
conductivity of CO2 which did not promote gasification reaction . However, at 
11000 C, there was a rapid increase in volatile yields in CO2 , The extra mass loss 
observed in oxy condition at that temperature was due to CO 2-char gasification 
reaction. Furthermore, the influence of heating rate on the partitioning of fuel -
N between volatiles and char is presented in Figure 7.4 . 
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Figure 7.3 Low heating rate TGA Volatile yield under CO2 and N2 atmospheres 
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Like the higher heating rate DTF devolatilisation, the release of fuel -N into the 
gas phase correlated with increasing volatile yields. However, the release of fuel -
N into the gas phase at temperatures below 11000 C seemed to be retarded in 
CO2 . The low impact of CO 2 is again as a result of the fact that CO2 is less 
reactive at low temperatures due to poor thermal conductivity especially at slow 
heating rate. As such, CO2 gasification reaction was not promoted. Then as 
temperature increased to 1100°C, a rapid released of fuel-N in the volatile phase 
was observed and this is again attributed to COr char gasification reaction (Arias 
et aI., 2008, Rathnam et aI., 2009, Wall et aI., 2009). In DTF, significant release 
of volatiles in CO2 was observed even at the lowest temperature (900°C) as seen 
in Figure 7.1 whereas in the low heating rate condition the impact of CO 2 was 
not significant between 700 and 900°C. These results revealed that volatile yield 
and fuel-N partitioning between volatiles and char do not only depend on gas 
atmosphere and temperature but also on heating rate. 
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Figure 7.4 The effect of heating rate on fuel-N partitioning behaviour of sawdust 
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7.7 CHARACTERISATION OF DEVOLATILISED CHARS 
Having understood the devolatilisation behaviour and the nitrogen partitioning 
characteristics of sawdust in DTF and the subsequent comparison with the low 
. heating rate devolatilisation, the morphological changes of the DTF chars under 
the different gas atmospheres were studied. This Is important because such 
structural changes impacted on the chars due to rapid volatile yield will affect 
the combustion reactivity of the resultant chars. Therefore, 900, 1100 and 
13000 C chars generated from the DTF at 200 ms In CO2 and N2 atmospheres 
were characterised using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and the results 
are presented in Figure 7.S. Chars produced at 900°C in N2 showed some 
porosity but still retains the fibrous texture of the parent biomass. This might be 
the reason for the low volatile yield obtained at that temperature and 
atmosphere in Table 7.2 and Figure 7.1. However, at 1300oC, the fibrous nature 
of the parent sample melted and formed lumped Irregular shape surfaces with 
wider pore networks. In the case of chars produced In a C02 atmosphere, bulk 
porosity was more pronounced and the there Is evidence of thermal breakdown 
of the fibrous texture of biomass even at 900°C. The fibrous cellulose cell texture 
completely melted at 11000C In CO2, giving rise to wider open pore networks due 
to rapid escape of volatile. This loss of cell structure has been observed in other 
studies for biomass chars produced at high heating rate and It has been 
attributed to the occurrence of plastic transformation (Biagini et aI., 2008b, 
Biagini et al., 2008a, Lorenz et aI., 2000, Sharma et al., 2004). Secondly, the 
participation of carbon In the reaction called C02-char gasification Is also 
responsible for the rapid decomposition of the cell structure which leads to 
higher weight loss during devolatilisation in CO2 , 
Further Increase In temperature to 1300°C resulted In the disappearance of the 
bulk porosity observed at 1100oC. The char was dominated by minerals and ash 
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showing various degrees of rounding/curving features, due to the more 
pronounced CO 2-char gasification reactions at such higher temperatures. 
Additionally, it appeared that there was rapid volatilisation of the mineral matter, 
re-deposition and re-distribution of such minerals on the surface of the 13000 C 
CO2 char. In summary, the CO 2 chars exhibited more swollen structures typical 
of more reacted surfaces. 
100 IJm 
Figure 7.5 Morphology of DTF devolatilised sawdust chars in N 2 and CO2 
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· . . 
Figure 7.6 presents the BET surface areas of the chars at different temperatures 
and residence times expressed on dry ash free basis. It can be observed that the 
BET surface areas of the oxy-chars are higher than their counterparts in air fired 
condition for the two temperatures and at all the residence times investigated. 
The higher surface areas in CO2 devolatilised chars are due to the activation by 
the COrchar gasification reaction. Similar higher surface areas in C02 have been 
observed for biomass DTF chars especially wood chips (Borrego and Alvarez, 
2007, Borrego et al., 2009) and for 6 coal DTF chars investigated (Sun and 
Snape, 2009). For example, at 1100°C 200 ms, BET surface areas for the CO2 
char was 11 m2 g"1 while that of N2 was about 2 m2 g"1. A rapid increase in 
surface area was observed as residence time Increased. Increasing the residence 
time widens the temperature of primary devolatillsation (Hasan Khan Tushar et 
al., 2012) and this would have led to the release of residual volatiles and 
subsequently, further evolution of the internal structure of the char. The C02 
chars exhibited surface areas of 62 m2 g"1 and 96 m2 g"1 for 400 and 600 ms 
respectively while the N2 chars recorded 26 m2 g"1 and 67 m2 g"1 for 400 and 600 
ms respectively. 
Similarly, at 13000 C the BET surface areas increased much more than the 
11000 C chars. The BET surface area for the oxy-chars at 1300°C and 400 ms was 
about 4 times higher than for the 11000C and 400 ms oxy-char. It was over 8 
times higher than the 13000C and 400 ms N2 chars. The observed difference In 
the surface areas between the N2 and the oxy-chars Is attributed to the CO2-char 
gaSification reaction which seems to have activated the resultant oxy-chars. 
In summary, devolatilisation temperatures, gas atmosphere and residence time 
affect the porosity of chars. The differences In the porosity of chars produced will 
also affect their combustion reactivity. Hence, the combustion characteristics of 
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these chars under both conditions are assessed by re-firing the char in each 
atmosphere with 5% O2 concentration. 
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7.8 DTF RE-FIRING 
In the case of biomass, the combustion of char is a minor part of the biomass 
combustion process because most of the mass is lost during devolatillsation 
especially with small particle sizes. Char formation is only about 10% so that 
unburnt carbon in ash is generally not an issue (Chui et al., 2003). However, 
understanding biomass char burnout is necessary for co-firing tests. As such, the 
burnout of the selected sawdust chars was investigated. The char burnout 
experiments were carried out using the same condition as in the devolatllisation 
test but the 02 concentration was increased from 1% to 5% v/v. 
The effect of gas atmosphere, temperature and residence time on the char 
combustion performance is presented In Tables 7.4 and 7.5. From Table 7.4, It 
was observed that at 900DC, only 11 wt% of the char has combusted In air fired 
condition. However, at 1100DC and 1300DC, 74 and 81 wt% of the chars have 
combusted. 
Compared to the air firing condition, improved char burnout performance was 
observed in CO2 atmosphere at all temperatures and residence times. A major 
difference was observed at 900DC where the burnout achieved In oxy-flrlng 
condition was about 69 wt% higher than In air fired condition. This trend 
observed in char burnout at 900DC was also observed In the devolatillsatlon 
stage where significant volatile yield was observed at gOODC In C02 due to 
gasification reaction. For better comparison, the data are also plotted in Figure 
7.7. As temperature increased to 1300DC, the difference decreased, but char 
burnout in oxy-firing was still over 15 and 10 wt% higher than In air fired 
condition for 1100DC and 1300DC respectively. 
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Table 7.3 DTF re-firing characteristics of sawdust char at different temperatures 
for 200 ms under air and oxy-fuel conditions 
Temperature 
13000C 
Char burnout (wt % daf) 
11 
74 
81 
80 
92 
95 
Table 7.4 The effect of residence times on sawdust char re-firing under air and 
oxy-fuel conditions at 1300°C 
Char burnout (wt % daf) 
Residence time 
COd 5% 02 
200 ms 81 95 
400 ms 82 96 
600 ms 89 
The Increase in residence time also Increased the burnout propensity of the 
chars. From Table 7.5 and Figure 7.8 demonstrated the effect of residence time 
on the char burnout. Again, higher burnout trends were observed for oxy-
biomass chars for all the residence times considered. This higher burnout trend 
in oxy-firing condition was also observed during coal char combustion (Naredl 
and Pisupati, 20lla, Sun and Snape, 2009) and it was attributed to CO2-char 
gasification reaction. Additionally, the ash contents of the re-fired chars are 
presented in Table 7.6 to further explain the extent of combustion obtained. 
Overall, the improved char porosity observed In Figure 7.6 explained the burnout 
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performance obtained in oxy-condition in addition to COr char gasification 
reaction. Also, the catalytic activity of biomass inherent alkali and alkaline 
metals could play possible role in the combustion reactivity of the chars . 
Subsequently, while nitrogen yield in the volatile phase is important due to NOx 
reduction through staging as earlier discussed, the release of residual nitrogen 
into the gas phase during char combustion is also an important issue in 
pulverised fuel combustion . However, it was observed in Figure 7.2 that over 80 -
98 wt% of the sawdust bound nitrogen was transformed into the volatile phase 
especially at higher temperatures and residence times. As such, the partitioning 
of the nitrogen in the un burnt residue was not investigated . 
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Table 7.S Ash contents of sawdust, devolatilised char and re-fired chars at 
different temperatures and 200 ms 
Gas 
atmosphere 
Devolatilised char ash 
wt% (db) 
3.2 8 .2 7.9 
6.4 12.5 13.4 
Re- fired char ash 
wt% (db) 
3 .6 25 .2 30.7 
25.8 63.1 77.4 
7.9 CHARACTERISATION OF DTF RE-FIRED CHARS 
The morphological changes exhibited by the residues after re -firing were 
examined and compared to the initial chars . In addition, the morphology of the 
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parent sawdust was also included In order to have a better basis for the 
comparison (Figure 7.9a). Figure 7.9b and c are the devolatilised and re-fired 
chars in e02 at 900De and 200 ms while Figure 7.9d and e are the devolatilised 
and re-fired chars in N2 at 1100De and 200ms respectively. The re-fired char at 
900De under e02 (Figure 7.9c) exhibits a high degree of fragmentation, possible 
mineral inclusion and high ash content. Meanwhile, the re-fired 9000 e char 
under N2 (Figure 7.ge) shows a discrete particle shape, mostly resembling the 
devolatilised char. This could reaffirm the very low burnout recorded In Table 7.3 
and Figure 7.7. The only difference between the devolatilised (Figure 7.9d) and 
re-fired (Figure 7.10e) in N2 Is that the re-fired char possessed more pores than 
the devolatilised char. At 1100De, the re-fired e02 char (Figure 7.10b) showed a 
much more fragmented and floppy structure with redistribution of mineral 
matters in the matrix of the residue. The re-fired char In N2 condition at 11000 e 
(Figure 7.10d) also experienced a high degree of fragmentation with evidence of 
ash distributed across the surface of the residue. This reaffirmed the high 
percentage burnout exhibited by the N2 char at this temperature (74 wt %) In 
Table 7.3. The effect of residence time on char burnout was also demonstrated 
in Figures 7.11 and 7.12 using the highest temperature of 13000 e and different 
residence times in e02 and N2 atmospheres respectively. 
The re-fired In e02 at 13000e and 200 ms In Figure 7.11b was almost completely 
combusted and the ash covering the char surface. The 400 ms char (Figure lld) 
also experienced high ash formation due to high burnout of the char. For the 
13000 e and 200 ms re-fired char In In nitrogen (Figure 7.12b), the ash Is 
concentrated on some part of the char surface. The ash content Increased as 
reSidence time increased to 400 ms (Figure 12 d). At 600 ms, ash content 
appeared to have reduced probably due to volatilisation some ash forming 
minerals. 
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100 IJm 
Figure 7.9 SEM images of parent sawdust, DTF devolatilised char and re -fired 
residue under N2 and CO2 atmospheres at 9000C 200 ms: 
(aLparent sawdust (bLdevolatilised CO 2 char; (cLre-fired CO2 
residue; (d) _devolatilised N2 char; (e) _re -fired N2 residue 
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100 IJm 
I 
Figure 7.10 SEM images of DTF devolatili sed char and re- fired residue under N2 
and CO2 atmospheres at 1100°C 200 ms: (a) _devolati li sed CO2 
char; (bL re-fired CO2 residu e; (cL devol at ilised N2 char; 
(dLre-fired N2 residue; 
In conclusion, the char burnout during DTF re -firing demonstrated that due to 
COr char gasification reaction, re -firing char under C02 exhib ited sig nificant very 
high burnout compared to re -firing under N2 at the t emperatures considered fo r 
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the selected chars. Also, like devolatilisation, char burnout was also affected by 
temperature and residence time. 
100 ~ m m
Figure 7.11 SEM images of DTF devolatilised char and re-fired residue under 
CO2 atmospheres at 1300°C 200 and 400 ms : (a) _devolatilised CO 2 
200 ms char; (bL re-fired CO2 200 ms residue; (cL devol at ilised CO 2 
400 ms char; (dLre-fired C02 400 residue; 
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100 ~ m m
Figure 7.12 SEM images of DTF devolatilised char and re- fired residue under N2 
atmospheres at 13000 C 200, 400 and 600 ms: (a) _devolatili sed 200 
ms char; (bL re-fired 200 ms residue; (cL devol atili sed 400 ms 
char;(dLre-fired 400 ms residue; (eL devolatili sed 600 ms char; 
(fLre-fired 600 ms residue 
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7.10 CONCLUSIONS 
1. Compared to N2, sawdust devolatilisation In C02 led to significant 
higher volatile yields especially at the early stages of devolatilisatlon 
(200 ms). However, the Impact of CO2 on volatile yields decreased 
with increase in temperature and residence time, behaving quite 
differently from most coals Investigated previously by other 
researchers. 
2. Oxy-biomass devolatilisation also led to higher proportion of fuel-N2 
released into the gas phase due to the higher volatile yield. Again, this 
was more pronounced at the early stage of devolatillsatlon, at lower 
temperature and residence times. Devolatilisation In CO2 produced 
chars with higher surface areas due to the activating effect of C02 as 
a result of CO2-char gasification results. 
3. Improved char burnout was observed In CO2 atmosphere than In N2 
atmosphere at all the combustion temperatures conSidered. 
4. SEM Images of the CO2 devolatilised chars developed more porous 
chars recording higher BET surface areas than the N2 chars. 
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8 IMPACT OF BIOMASS CHAR ON COAL CHAR BURN-OUT 
UNDER AIR AND OXY-FUEL CONDITIONS 
8.1 SUMMARY 
Although biomass co-firing is now well established In pulverised fuel (PF) 
combustion under conventional air-fired conditions, there Is little Information 
available on how biomass will behave in oxy-fuel firing. Using thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA) and a drop tube furnace (DTF), this study examines the Impact of 
co-firing biomass and coal under oxy-fuel conditions compared to normal air 
firing, with the emphasis on the potential catalytic effect of the biomass alkali 
and alkaline metals on coal char burnout. Individual chars and their blends 
prepared from sawdust, pinewood and a South African coal in the DTF and under 
slow-heating conditions have been used In TGA char burnout tests. The results 
demonstrate that the coal/biomass char blends burned off significantly faster 
than predicted under both oxy-fuel and air-firing conditions, and this synergistic 
catalytic effect was found to be considerably more pronounced In oxy-fuel 
conditions. In particular, the biomass/coal char blends from devolatilisation In 
CO2 burn off approximately two times faster than those prepared under 'nitrogen. 
To further examine the catalytic effect, the raw sawdust sample was first 
extracted with SM hydrochloric (HCI) acid to remove the alkali and alkaline 
metals before the char preparation and subsequent char burnout tests. It was 
found that the removal of the alkali and alkaline metals led to the almost 
complete loss of the catalytic effect as observed with the untreated sawdust 
derived char samples. The results indicate that biomass having relatively high 
contents of alkali and alkaline metals can serves as effective combustion 
catalysts to improve char burn-out performance, particularly for less reactive 
coals, such as the South African coal investigated here. 
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8.2 INTRODUCTION 
For effective utilisation of coal and various biomass feedstocks in pulverised fuel 
(PF) for power generation, compatibility of the fuels during co-combustion Is 
preferable because of the potential chemical interactions between the two 
different types of fuels that may Impact upon coal char burnout, fouling and 
corrosion and in particular the ability of fly ash to meet specifications for other 
uses. This is particularly true In the case of co-firing biomass at high ratios, 
which has recently drawn greater focus due to the growing concerns over the 
climate-forcing carbon emissions from coal-fired power plants (Fernando, 2012). 
In addition, the potential catalytic effect of biomass alkali and alkaline metals on 
coal combustion is potentially important as complete coal char burnout becomes 
more difficult nowadays to achieve, because of a combination of the Increasing 
amount of unreactive Inertinite in internationally traded coals and the use of low 
NO" burners (Carroni et aI., 2002, lEA and Report:). 
Catalytic combustion of pulverised fuels as a means to Improve PF combustion 
efficiency has been the topic of many Investigations where the catalytic activity 
of a range of combustion additives have been examined In considerable detail, 
such as alkali, alkaline-and transition metal compounds (Gong et aI., 2010, Le 
Manquais et al., 2012, Le Manquais et al.,.2011b, LI et aI., 2007, Ma et aI., 
2006, Wu et al. .. 1998). Combustion catalysts can be mixed with pulverised fuel 
via grinding or impregnation, which can improve combustion performance by 
decreasing ignition temperature and increasing combustion rates. Alkali and 
alkaline metals have been used as catalysts to promote PF combustion (Le 
Manquais et al., 2012, Wu et al., 1998), and the results showed that they all 
catalyse coal combustion at varying degrees although their catalytic performance 
may vary considerably with Individual elements and their chemicaI' forms. 
However, these types of catalysts can contribute to some major operational 
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problems, such as fouling, slagging and corrosion. Therefore, other metal 
compounds, such as some rare and transitional metal oxides have been 
examined as alternative catalysts (Gong et al., 2010, Le Manquais et al., 2011b, 
Li et al., 2007, Ma et al., 2006).Using thermogravimetric (TGA) analysis and with 
Ce02 and Fe20l as the catalysts, Gong et al (2010) examined the combustion 
reactivity of pulverised coals of different ranks varying from lignite to 
anthracite, and the results demonstrated that the two additives can significantly 
Improve the combustion rate of all coal chars, particularly for coals of higher 
ranks. The catalytic effect of a group of transitional and rare metals was also 
evaluated by Le Manquais et al (2011b). It was found that while all examined 
catalysts showed consistent catalytic activity in both TGA and drop tube furnace 
(OTF) studies, copper(I) chloride, silver chloride and copper nitrate were 
Identified as the most successful catalysts though a definitive reactivity ranking 
was found difficult to establish. Similar catalytiC activity was also obtained for 
other metal compounds, such as MnO and BaO [9] and CuO, FeOl and ZnO (Li et 
aI., 2007). Although further Investigations are needed, It seems that the 
catalytiC effect of metal compounds arises from the Improved oxygen transfer 
behaviours due to the oxygen storage and redox properties of these metal 
oxides during the combustion process (Li et al., 2007). 
However, the use of external combustion additives may prove too costly for 
practical applications In power generation Industry. Biomass contains alkali and 
alkaline metals that have been known to catalyse coal gaSification and 
combustion at appreciable levels during co-firing process (Fermoso et aI., 2010b, 
Jones et aI., 2007, Kastanaki and Vamvuka, 2006, Molcan et aI., 2009, Sahu et 
aI., 2010, Zhu et al., 2008). Thus, these may serve as an Important source of 
cost-effective natural source of combustion catalysts, and this Is particularly 
important in the case of co-firing biomass at high ratios for PF power generation, 
a strategy that has drawn greater focus In recent years as a m e a ~ s s to mitigate 
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carbon emissions (Fernando, 2012). For instance, Jones et al (2007) found that 
for air firing, the impregnation of potassium onto a HCI-demineralised willow 
biomass led to significantly improved combustion behaviour of the biomass 
chars, highlighting the catalytic effect of potassium during biomass combustion. 
Kastanaki et al (2006) investigated the combustion reactivity of coal-biomass 
char blends at temperatures up to 850°C with a TGA. The results showed that 
the combustion behaviour of the char blends was greatly Influenced by the rank 
of individual coals and the properties and amount of each biomass component 
present in the blend, with the synergistic effect of biomass on coal combustion 
being greater for lignite than for hard coal derived chars. The characterisation of 
biomass co-firing conducted by Molcan et al (2009) on a 3 MWth Combustion 
Facility reveals' that biomass addition to coal can Improve coal combustion 
efficiency as highlighted by the higher char burnout levels and lower CO 
concentrations obtained in all co-firing cases examined. In addition, lower SOx 
and NOx emissions can also be achieved in general as a co-benefit of biomass co-
firing (Sami et aI., 2001). 
While most of these studies were conducted under conventional air-fired 
conditions and at lower co-firing ratios, little Information Is available to date on 
the potential impact of co-firing biomass and coal In oxy-fuel conditions. As part 
of a larger research programme to address the fundamental knowledge gap of 
oxy-fuel combustion, this chapter presents TGA and DTF results comparing air 
and oxy-fuel co-combustion of coal and biomass chars at different blending 
ratios, with the focus on the potential catalytic effect of biomass-contained 
minerals on char burnout performance. 
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8.3 EXPERIMENTAL 
The overall experimental approach is presented in Figure 8.1. 
I Biomass sample J 
0 0 ~ ~ n III =r < 0 II> 0 iii" ... iii" 
:!: n g; 0 iii' 3 iii' II> II> 
... tr .. o· c o· 
::J ~ ~ ::J o· 
::J r-
Char combustion 
Thermo gravimetric analysis Horizontal furnace 
DT F 
Char combustion 
Figure 8.1 Schematic diagram of the experimental approach 
8.3.1 Samples 
Two biomass materials, namely sawdust and pine wood and a South African 
bituminous coal, Kleinkopje (KK), were used In this study. The properties of 
these samples are presented In Table 8.1. A particle size range of 125-250 ~ m m
was used for the biomass samples and 53-75 IJm for the coal sample, 
respectively. The reason of using larger particle size fraction for the biomass 
samples was to produce chars having particle sizes similar to those of coal-
derived chars. 
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8.4 COMBUSTION REACTIVITY OF SLOW HEATING RATE SAWDUST 
AND COAL CHAR BLEND 
Figure 8.2(a, b) show the burnout profiles of the HTF sawdust and coal chars and 
their 50:50 blends under air and oxy-fuel conditions, respectively. The results 
indicate that the HTF sawdust/coal char blends burn off considerably quicker 
. than what is predicted for the individual chars when they are burned separately, 
being consistent with the results reported in other investigations (Jones et aL, 
2007, Kastanaki and Vamvuka, 2006). However, it is interesting to note that the 
catalytic effect observed for the sawdust char blend appears to be more 
pronounced in the oxy-fuel conditions. This is further highlighted in Table 8.1 by 
the burnout rate constants and the reaction times to 90% burnout levels for 
different chars and their blends. The time to 90% burnout for the 50:50 
sawdust/coal char blend prepared under oxy-fuel conditions is ca. 21 min, which 
is less than half of the time of 48 min needed for the coal char to achieve the 
same burnout level. This compares to the burnout times of the chars prepared in 
nitrogen of ca. 22 min for the char blend versus ca. 39 min for the coal char. To 
investigate whether other biomass fuels can behave In a Similar manner as the 
sawdust, a pinewood char and its blend with the coal char were produced and 
combusted under the same conditions. The results for the pinewood sample are 
presented in Figure 8.2(c, d). It Is evident that the pinewood chars also exhibit 
similar catalytic effect on coal char burnout performance. 
The difference between the experimental and predicted burnout profiles for the 
char blends highlights the synergetic interactions that occurred during the co-
combustion process. Synergy is when two or more fuel components functioning 
together to produce a total effect that is greater than the sum of the individual 
components when they are applied separately. The likely explanation for the 
improved coal char burnout propensity lies in the mineral matter present In the 
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biomass samples. Most biomass fuels contain significant levels of alkali, alkaline 
and transitional metals (e.g. Na, K and Ca etc.), which are known catalysts for 
both combustion and gasification (Brown et al., 2000, Haykiri-Acma and Vaman, 
2010, Zhang et al., 2007). The catalytic effect of biomass-contained minerals on 
coal char burnout will be discussed later in section 3.4. The improved char 
burnout arising from biomass char blending (Figure 8.2) may suggest that any 
biomass fuels containing alkali and alkaline metals will potentially improve the 
combustion performance of coal. 
Compared to the improved coal char burnouts In air, it is suggested that the 
further improved char burnout rates observed for oxy-fuel conditions are 
attributable to a combination of char combustion and CO:z/char gasification 
reactions both catalysed by the alkali and alkaline minerals contained In the 
biomass samples. In particular, the CO:z/char gasification reactions that take 
place simultaneously in oxy-fuel combustion can lead to significantly higher 
porosity of residual chars being developed (Davidson and Santos, 2010), this 
giving rise to increased access of oxygen and other reactants to the carbon 
residues. 
It is also interesting to note that the catalytic effect of biomass char blending on 
coal char combustion appears to be significantly larger for the less reactive coal 
char prepared at the higher temperatures of 900 and 11000e, compared to the 
char produced at 700 0 e. It was found previously that the effect of biomass co-
firing was more pronounced for lignite than for bituminous coals due to the 
compatible active reaction temperatures of lignite and biomass chars during co-
combustion (Kastanaki and Vamvuka, 2006). However, the results obtained here 
tend to suggest that the chemical nature and mobility of biomass-contained 
mineral matters, as opposed to the compatibility of the fuels, can be potentially 
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more important in terms of their induced catalytic activity particularly In the case 
of biomass/coal co-cor:nbustion in oxy-fuel conditions. 
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Table 8.1 Comparison between the combustion reactivity of low heating rate sawdust and coal chars and their blends 
Samples N2 chars and air firing CO2 chars and oxy-fuel firing 
Rate constants (min-I) Time to 90 % burnout (min) Rate constants (min- l ) Time to 90 % burnout min) 
Sawdust char 0.4901 6.60 0.3325 7.85 
Kleinkopje char 0.7340 38.70 0.0526 48.00 
50:50 blend 0.1002 22.15. 0.1089 20.65 
Predicted blend 0.0829 25.60 . 0.0720 31.60 
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Figure 8.2 TGA burnout profiles in air of HTF sawdust, pinewood, coal 
chars and their blends prepa red in air f iring and oxy- fuel 
cond itions at different temperatures 
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8.5 COMBUSTION REACTIVITY OF DTF SAWDUST AND COAL CHARS 
DTF is a useful tool to investigate the combustion characteristics of pulverised 
fuels under well-defined conditions, which are comparable to those in a PF power 
plant. The catalytic performance of biomass char in co-combustion was thus 
further examined for the chars derived from devolatilisation In N2 and oxy-fuel 
conditions in a DTF at variable temperatures and residence times. Figure 8.4{a, 
b) present the burnout characteristics for these DTF char samples. Improved 
char burnout rates at varying degrees were observed for all DTF coal/biomass 
char blend samples. Compared to the HTF chars, however, a generally larger 
catalytic effect was evident for the DTF chars generated at much higher 
temperatures in both air-firing and oxy-fuel conditions. This could be due to the 
higher surface areas developed In the coal char as a result of the higher heating 
rate In the DTF and the mobilisation and redistribution of biomass-contained 
alkali and alkaline minerals onto the active sites of coal char. This could allow 
these minerals to stay In effective contact with the coal char and hence act as a 
combustion catalyst. Again, the biomass/coal char blends prepared In oxy-fuel 
conditions were found to be much more reactive, with their burn-off rates nearly 
two times faster than those prepared in air-firing conditions. Given the elevated 
CO2 concentrations and the known significant catalytic effect of blomass-
contained minerals on gasification (Fermoso et aI., 2010b, Jones et aI., 2007, 
Zhu et al., 2008), the dramatically increased reactivity of coal/biomass char 
blends in oxy-fuel conditions could mainly result from a preferentially catalysed 
C02lchar gasification reactions, which may also lead to Increased char surface 
areas and potentially improved transformation and mobilisation of blomass-
contained catalytic alkali and alkaline-earth metals during co-combustion. These 
results highlight the Significant Importance of biomass co-firing In Improving coal 
combustion performance in a PF combustion system. 
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8.5.1 Effect of biomass blending ratios on char reactivity 
The effect of biomass char blending ratios on coal char combustion reactivity Is 
demonstrated in Figure 8.3. While limited but still appreciable improvement in 
char burnout was observed for the 10:90 biomass/coal char blend, the catalytic 
activity increased notably with increasing proportions of bio-char in the biends 
from 10 wt % to 25 and 50 wt%. Close examination of the 90% char burnout 
times for different samples (Table 8.2) reveals that the decrease in char burnout 
. times or increase in char burnout rates Is almost proportional to the amount of 
bio-char present in the blends, being consistent with the proportionally Increased 
concentrations of biomass-contained catalytically active metals In the blends. 
Although further investigations are needed, the results obtained highlight the 
significant potentials of biomass co-firing in catalyslng coal combustion, and this 
is particularly important In the case of enhanced biomass co-firing In PF 
combustion, which has been regarded in a recent lEA report as being an 
effective strategy to mitigate C02 emissions from coal-fired power generation 
(Fernando, 2012). It is noteworthy that to some extent, the significantly further 
improved oxy-char burnout performance compares well to the enhanced co-
gasification behaviour of biomass and coal as observed in other investigations 
where biomass present in high proportions acts as either a catalyst or 
accelerates coal devolatilisation (Park et aI., 2010, Sharypov et al., 2007, Straka 
et al., 2004, Zhang et al., 2007). 
Table 8.2 Effect of biomass/coal char blending ration on co-combustion 
reactivity 
Sample 
25:75 biomass/coal N2 char 
blend 
10:90 biomass/coal Nz char 
blend 
1st order rate constants 
(mln"l) 
0.0725 
0.0601 
Time to 90% 
Burnout min) 
34.00 
43.00 
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blends highlighting the effect of different gas atmospheres and 
biomass blending ratios during co-firing 
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8.6 EFFECT OF BIOMASS DEMINERALISATION ON CHAR COMBUSTION 
REACTIVITY 
As have been discussed above, the Improved char burnout rates as a result of 
biomass char blending particularly for oxy-fuel combustion are possible 
demonstration of the catalytic activities of alkali and alkaline metals present In 
the biomass fuels. To further clarify the potentially vital role of these minerals 
during co-combustion, the sawdust and pinewood samples were demineralised 
with 5 M Hel before being subjected to devolatilisation to generate the chars. 
Table 8.3 presents the mineral compositions of both biomass samples before and 
after demineralisation. It Is evident that the acid treatment led to dramatic 
decrease by an average of 90% In the contents of alkali and alkaline-earth 
metals In the biomass and derived char samples, particularly K, Na and Ca. 
Figure 8.3 presents the burnout profiles of the coal char blends with the 
demineralised biomass char samples, and Table 8.4 compares their apparent 
first order rate constants of combustion. It was found that the removal of 
biomass-contained alkali and alkaline-earth metals caused almost a complete 
loss of the synergistic catalytic effect of biomass blending on coal combustion In 
both oxy-fuel and air-firing conditions. Compared to the untreated biomass char 
blends prepared under the same conditions, the combustion rate constant of the 
demineralised sawdust char was nearly halved while the times to 90% char 
burnout were almost doubled, thus confirming the vital role of blomass-
contained alkali and alkaline metals In the catalytic activity of biomass co-firing 
on coal combustion. This result also Implies that biomass fuels containing high 
levels of mineral matters can potentially also serve as the natural combustion 
catalyst for improved coal combustion efficiency. 
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Table 8.3 Alkali and alkaline-earth mineral contents of char and ash samples 
derived from raw and HCHeached biomass samples 
Sample Mineral content, wt % (dry basis) 
Biomass ash samples 
Raw sawdust 
Na 
0.12 
5M HCI washed sawdust 0.02 
Raw pinewood 
SM HCI 
pinewood 
0.46 
washed 0.16 
Biomass char samples 
Raw sawdust 0.0084 
SM HCI washed sawdust 6.28xl0·s 
Raw pinewood 0.06 
SM HCI washed 
pinewood 0.009 
Mg 
0.09 
0.02 
0.61 
0.02 
0.0063 
6.28xl0·s 
0.08 
0.001 
K 
0.21 
0.008 
2.95 
0.02 
0.015 
2.S1xl0·s 
0.41 
0.001 
Ca 
0.75 
0.006 
8.21 
0.12 
0.053 
1.88xl0·s 
1.12 
0.007 
/ 
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pinewood chars and their blends derived from devolatilisation 
in air-firing conditions 
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Table 8.4 TGA char burnout reactivity of Individual biomass chars and their 
blends with coal char before and after biomass demineralisation 
treatment with 5M HCI 
Rate Time to 
Char samples constants 
(min-1) 
Normal sawdust HTF char prepared at 700°C 0.4901 
HCI-Ieached sawdust HTF char at 700°C 0.2884 
50:50 normal sawdust / coal char blend 0.1002 
50:50 HCI-Ieached sawdust / coal char blend 0.0501 
Predicted value for the sawdust / coal char 
blend 0.0829 
Predicted value for the HCI-Ieached sawdust 
/ coal char blend 0.0918 
Normal pinewood HTF char prepared at 
700°C 0.2323 
HCI-Ieached pinewood HTF char at 700°C 0.2147 
50:50 normal pinewood / coal char blend 0.1210 
50:50 HCI-Ieached pinewood / coal char 
blend 0.0531 
Predicted value for the pinewood/coal char 
KK blend 0.0522 
Predicted value for the HCl-leached pinewood 
/ coal char blend 0.6015 
90% 
burnout 
6.60 
11.70 
22.15 
43.00 
25.60 
25.10 
12.70 
17.00 
21.80 
45.40 
44.50 
39.80 
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8.7 CONCLUSIONS 
1. The biomass/coal char blends burn off significantly faster than the 
unblended coal chars In both air and C02, highlighting the catalytic 
activity of biomass char blending on coal combustion reactivity. 
2. The catalytic effect increases dramatically with increasing proportions of 
biomass char in the blends. The catalytic effects were found to be 
considerably more pronounced In CO2-rich or oxy-fuel conditions, with the 
coal and biomass char blends being able to burn off almost up to twice 
faster than the unblended coal chars. 
3. Under oxy-fuel conditions, the CO;z/char gasification reactions appear to 
be preferentially catalysed with biomass blending. This may lead to 
increased char surface areas and enhanced transformation and 
mobilisation of biomass-contained catalytic active mineral matters, which 
may together account for the particularly Improved char burnout 
performance of the char blends In oxy-fuel conditions. 
4. The removal of alkali and alkallne- metals from biomass resulted in the 
nearly complete loss of the catalytic activity of biomass char, confirming 
they were responsible for the catalytic activity. 
These findings suggest that co-firing with high biomass ratios can potentially be 
a strategy to improve the char burn-out performance In PF combustion 
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9 SYNERGETIC EFFECTS OF BIOMASS ON COAL VOLATILE 
YIELDS 
9.1 SUMMARY 
In chapter 8, the potential catalytic impact of alkali and alkaline metals Inherent 
in biomass char on coal char burnout was examined. However, from application 
pOint of view, co-firing deals with blending of the original fuels. This chapter 
therefore presents the synergetic effects of biomass and coal during 
devolatilisation in the TGA and DTF. The devolatilisation characteristics of the 
blends are presented In terms of volatile yields and morphological changes of the 
chars." 
9.2 INTRODUCTION 
The interaction between biomass and coal has been Investigated extensively 
during co-pyrolysis (Blesa et aI., 2003, Hayklrl-Acma and Yaman, 2007, Hayklrl-
Acma and Yaman, 2008a, Moghtaderl et al., 2004, Park et al., 2010, Sonobe et 
aI., 2008, Wagenaar and Van den Heuvel, 1997, Wang et al., 2009) under 
conventional air-fired conditions. Little information is available on biomass/coal 
Interaction under CO2 condition especially at high heating rate and high 
temperature environment. A study of biomass/coal co-pyrolysis under oxy-fuel 
conditions was carried out by TGA. The results revealed that there was no 
interaction between the fuels in nitrogen and C02 conditions except at higher 
oxygen concentration in CO2 (Yuzbasi and Selc;uk, 2011). 
This chapter therefore investigates the co-devolatilisation of sawdust and coal In 
a DTF in order to examine possible interaction between sawdust and coal In 
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combustion system closer to pulverised fuel combustion system and compares to 
TGA. 
9.3 EXPERIMENTAL 
Weighed amounts of sawdust and coal (50:50 wt%) were mixed thoroughly and 
fed into the DTF using 1% O:J99% N2 and 1% O:J99% CO2 for devolatillsatlon 
under air and oxy-fuel fired condition respectively. The volatile yields were then 
determined using the ash tracer method (equation 3.13). Details of DTF 
devolatilisation operation has been described In section 3.5.2. Volatile yields 
were determined using the conventional ash tracer method. 
9.4 SAWDUST IKLEINKOJPE DTF VOLATILE YIELDS 
Figure 9.1 presents the volatile yields for Kleinkopje, a relatively high rank coal 
under CO2 and N2. These results were previously obtained by previous workers 
(Sun and Snape, 2009). At 900DC and 200 ms, the volatile yield In C02 condition 
was lower than in N2 atmosphere. This Is an Indication of mass transfer 
reSistance of the primary volatiles In CO2 than In N2• This Implied that at such 
temperature, CO2 did not have much Impact on the volatile yield of Klelnkopje. 
Secondly, gaSification reaction was not promoted. This behaviour exhibited by 
Kleinkopje was quite different from the sawdust as earlier been observed. The 
possible reason for the higher yield recorded for sawdust at 900DC and 200 ms 
might be the higher reactivity of biomass towards C02 (Irfan, Araml-Nlya et al. 
2011). However, as temperature was Increased to 1100DC and 1300DC the 
Impact of CO2 on coal volatile yields became significant. The higher volatile yields 
in CO2 are due to the contribution of CO2-char gasification reaction, consistent 
with results of other researchers (Yuzbasl and Seicuk, 2011). 
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Figure 9.1 Kleinkojpe DTF volatile yields under N2 and CO2 at different 
devolatilisation temperatures and 200 ms (Sun and Snape, 2009) 
9.5 SYNERGETIC EFFECTS FOR DTF VOLATILE YIELDS DURING CO-
DEVOLATILISATION 
Figures 9.2 and 9.3 present the volatile yields of the individual fuels, their blends 
and the synergetic effect observed during the co-devolatilisation under N2 and 
CO 2 conditions respectively. As can be seen from both Figures, the experimental 
values of the volatile yields obtained under both atmospheres were higher than 
the predicted values. These significant higher volatile yields indicate that there 
was interaction between the fuels during devolatilisation. Also, the addition of 
biomass to coal increase coal volatile yields from 30 wt% to about 70 wt% . 
Furthermore, to have a better understanding of the influence of gas atmosphere 
on the compatibility of the fuels, the synergetic effects under N2 and CO2 
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condition were compared and the results are presented in Figure 9.4 . For 
example, in the N2 atmosphere, volatile yields in the experimental was about 
19.4, 9.6 and 8.3 wt% higher than the predicted values at 900 0 e, 11000 e and 
1300ae respectively. 
In e02 atmosphere, the blend volatile yields were 13.67, 9.1 and 7.6 wt% higher 
than the predicted volatile yields. The results indicated that more interaction was 
observed in N2 atmosphere at 9000 e than in e02 while as temperature increase, 
the effect became comparable. 
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Figure 9.2 DTF co-devolatilisation of sawdust and Kleinkojpe in N2, highlighting 
synergetic effect in volatile yields at 200 ms 
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9.6 SYNERGETIC EFFECTS FOR TGA VOLATILE YIELDS DURING CO-
DEVOLATILISATION 
The influence of heating rate on the interaction between sawdust and coal was 
also investigated and the results are presented in Figure 9.5. Volatile yields In N2 
atmosphere was about 1% higher than the predicted or what would be expected 
if the was no interaction between coal and biomass at 900°C. As temperature 
Increased to 1100oC, the expected volatile yield became higher than the 
experimental indicating that synergetic effect was absent at that temperature. 
This is because coal will decompose slowly at such temperatures so that less 
volatile are formed while biomass would have completely decomposed. As a 
result, there was no interaction between biomass volatile and those of coal. 
Similar results have been obtained by previous researchers (Kastanakl et aI., 
2002, Meesri and Moghtaderl, 2002, Moghtaderi et al., 2004). 
In the case of devolatilisation In C02 also (Figure 9.5), lower volatile yields were 
obtained than the predicted Indicating that there was no synergy. The volatile 
yields In CO2 were about 3 % less than the expected at 900°C and 2.5% less as 
temperature increased to 1100oC. 
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9.7 CHARACTERISATION OF CO-DEVOLATILISED CHARS 
Figure 9.6 presents SEM images of sawdust and Kleinkojpe blend chars 
generated from the DTF at 1100 and 1300DC at residence time of 200 ms under 
N 2 and CO2 , All the chars showed significant swelling with porous structures. At 
1l00DC, (Figure 9.6a and c) the surfaces of both chars are dominated by the 
minerals (ash). As temperature increased to 1300aC, there seemed to be a re -
distribution of the minerals in the CO2 char (Figure 9.6b). The 1300aC CO2 char 
also became more significantly porous than the 1100DC CO2 chars. This could be 
due to increased COrchar gasification reaction . Meanwhile, the chars generated 
under N2 atmospheres at 1300aC appeared to contain more ash distributed round 
the surface of the char. 
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50 ~ m m
Figure 9.6 SEM images of sawdust and Kleinkojpe blend DTF chars generated 
at different temperatures and 200 ms: (aLllOOoe CO2; 
(bL 13000e CO2; (cLllOOOC N 2 ; (d L 13000C N 2 
9.8 TGA BURNOUT CHARACTERISTICS OF DTF CO-DEVOLATILISED 
SAWDUST AND COAL CHAR BURNOUT 
The burnout profiles of the chars generated at 13000e and 200 ms In C02 are 
presented in Figure 9.7. Like what was observed in chapter 8 with the char-char 
blend burnout, co-devolatilisation also led to improved coal char burnout as seen 
in Figure 9.7. This means that co-firing biomass and coal will be beneficia l to coa l 
combustion efficiency. 
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Figure 9.7 TGA burnout profiles of DTF sawdust, coal and 50:50 wt% blend co -
devolatilised chars produced at 13000 C and 200 ms. 
9.9 CONCLUSIONS 
1. Co-devolatilisation of sawdust and biomass in the DTF led to higher 
volatile yields, but more pronounced in CO 2 • 
2. There was no synergy between the sawdust and coal in the TGA 
devolatilisation due to the fact that biomass decomposed faster than coal. 
3. The devolatilised chars at llOODC exhibited ash deposition on the surfaces 
of the chars. As temperature in increased to 1300°C, the ash seemed to 
have been redistributed or possibly, some of the ash forming metals 
would have volatilised in oxy-firing. More ash was still visible on the 
surface N2 char even at BaaDe. 
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10 EFFECT OF MOISTURE CONTENT AND PARTICLE SIZE 
ON DEVOLATILISATION AND CHAR BURNOUT 
CHARACTERISTICS OF BIOMASS 
10.1 SUMMARY 
Many raw biomass materials have very high volatile matter content compared to 
coals and their utilisation present significant technical difficulties, and tend to be 
relatively expensive. This chapter therefore Investigates the effect of moisture 
and particle size on devolatilisation and burnout characteristiCS of sawdust. 
Particle size ranges 0.6-5 mm and moisture contents between 10- 50 % at 
furnace temperature of 1300°C were investigated at different residence times. 
From the results, it was observed that a combination of particle size and 
moisture content affected the devolatillsation process. For particle size >0.6 mm, 
the density of the particles is greater than the entrained gas velocity so the 
particles dropped to the collector probe faster. This resulted to Incomplete 
devolatilisation. However, the effect of moisture was greater than particle size. 
With moisture content >10 %, Incomplete devolatllisation was observed. This 
was because most of the heat In the furnace was used to evaporate the water. 
For burnout test, particle size >6 mm with moisture content >10 % had lower 
burnout value than particle size <6 mm and 10 % moisture content. Overall, 
moisture content still played significant role because the water content had to be 
completely driven off before complete burnout could be achieved. 
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10.2 INTRODUCTION 
As more and more attention is being given to increasing the share of biomass 
fuels for heat and power generation (EREC, 2011, Tous et al., 2011), there has 
been increasing Industrial Interest In the combustion of pre-milled biomass 
materials in pulverised combustion systems, both In the co-firing of biomass with 
pulverised coal and more recently, In the suspension firing of 100% biomass. 
The efficiency of biomass combustion system depends on the moisture content 
of the fuel. Since the vaporisation uses energy released from the combustion 
process, it potentially lowers the temperature In the combustion chamber, which 
slows down the combustion process. This is because energy Is needed to reduce 
the moisture content of the fuel (drying) before combustion' starts. Dry biomass 
materials, therefore, do not need to be milled to the very fine, sub-millimetre 
particle sizes before firing or co-firing. This means that there Is a relationship 
between biomass particle drying, devolatilisation rates and the char burnout 
levels, biomass particle size distribution and the total moisture content of 
biomass being fired. However, at Industrial scale or in bigger combustion test 
rigs, it is difficult to achieve a sufficiently good level of control over such key fuel 
quality parameters. Therefore, a fundamental study was necessary to provide 
the basic process kinetic data which might be useful for CFD modelling of 
biomass combustion processes with varying moisture contents using the DTF. 
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10.3 THE DEVOLATILISATION TESTS 
The analysis data for the products of the devolatilisation tests at 13000 C for a 
r e ~ i d e n c e e time of 200, 400 and 600 ms are presented In Tables 10.1 and 10.2, 
10.3 and 10.4 and 10.5 and 10.6 respectively. 
Looking in the first instance at the product moisture contents, there are a 
number of clear trends In the data. The moisture contents of the DTF products 
increased both with increasing feed material moisture content and with 
Increasing particle size, as follows: 
200 ms 3.8-6.8% H20 (Table 10.1), 
400 ms 3.3-6.6% H20 (Table 10.3), and 
600ms 1.2-6.8% H20 (Table 10.5) 
This is much as would be expected. It is also clear that even for the 0.6 mm 
fraction at an original moisture content of 10%, there was stili some residual 
water, I.e. some of the larger wood particles In this size fraction had not 
completely dried out. The residual moisture level was clearly dependent on the 
reSidence time, as would be expected; I.e. after 200 ms, the reSidual moisture 
content was around 4%, whereas after 600 ms this had decreased to around 
1.2%. It should be noted that the samples with very low very low values may 
also be affected by some moisture pick-up from the atmosphere during storage 
and handling. 
The ash contents of the product chars also decrease with increasing moisture 
content and particle size, as would be expected. This Indicated that decreasing 
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amounts of volatile organic material were lost from the larger, wetter particles 
during the drop tube experiments. This again, Is much as would be expected. 
The volatile matter and fixed carbon contents of the drop tube product materials, 
both on an as produced basis and on a dry ash free basis, are also presented in 
Tables 10.1, 10.2, 10.3, 10.4, 10.5 and 10.6. 
It Is also possible, by using the ash contents of the materials as a tracer to 
provide an estimate of the extent of devolatilisatlon that occurred during the 
drop tube experiments. It should be noted, however, that the ash content of the 
parent sawdust material was relatively low, less than 0.5%, and this Introduces 
significant errors Into the use of the ash content as a tracer In this way as earlier 
noted in chapter 5 using smaller particle sizes with moisture content less than 
10%. It should also be noted, as stated above, that some feeding difficulties 
were experienced with some of the samples, and particularly the wetter samples 
with the larger top sizes, and that this may have Introduced further errors Into 
the measurement of the % devolatilisation and % burnout, due to hang up of 
the feed material and inconsistencies In the conditions experienced by the 
particles. 
The % devolatilisation values, expressed as a percentage of the original volatile 
matter measured wood pellets, are also presented In Tables 10.4a, 10.sa and 
10.6a for the three different residence times, respectively. These values have 
been plotted against the original moisture content of the sawdust samples, for 
the 200, 400 and 600 ms residence times, In Figures 10.1, 10.2 and 10.3 
respectively. It can be seen from the data on these plots that the % 
devolatilisation tended to decrease with Increasing original moisture content and 
Increasing particle top size, as would be expected. The trends are distorted to 
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some extent by the feeding difficulties that were experienced, particularly with 
the larger, wetter particles. These data indicate that, at a residence time of 600 
ms at 1300oC, the % devolatilisation at the 600 ms residence time decreased 
with increasing top size, and depending on the original moisture content, as 
follows: 
• 84-88% at 0.6 mm 
• 46-73% at 1.18 mm 
• 30-58% at 2 mm 
• 47-64% at 3.15 mm, and 
• 52-58% at 5 mm. 
At 400 ms residence time, the values were: 
• 45-79% at 0.6 mm 
• 37-58% at 1.18 mm 
• 40-67% at 2 mm, and 
• 60-64 % at 3.15 mm. 
At 200 ms residence time, the values were: 
• 40-72% at 0.6 mm 
• 43-50% at 1.18 mm 
• 46-49% at 2 mm, 
• 14-37% at 3.15 % and 
• 28-43% at 5 mm 
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Clearly, the drying and devolatilisation processes are occurring simultaneously as 
the biomass particles pass through the hot lone. The finer particles dry relat ively 
quickly and begin to devolatilise while the larger particles were stili drying . This 
is illustrated clearly in the photographs of the products of the drop tube 
experiments which are presented in Figures 10.4-6. Looking in the first Instance 
at Figure lOA for the 0.6 mm material, it is clear that the 10% moisture 
material after a residence time of 600 ms largely comprises a fine black powder, 
which has dried almost completely and undergone significant devolatillsation . 
At 200 ms there is some evidence that the larger particles are not charred at all. 
The material with 50% moisture content had not dried completely even after 600 
ms in the hot lone, and there is evidence that the larger particles are largely 
uncharred. 
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For the 5 mm top size material, which Is shown in Figure 10.6, there Is evidence 
of some charring of the larger particles from the sample with 10% moisture at all 
residence times. For the 50% moisture material, the larger particles are largely 
uncharred at all residence times. 
With the 2 mm top size material, shown in Figure 10.5, the particles are more 
charred than the 5 mm material, under similar conditions, but the larger 
particles were not charred even at a residence time of 600 ms. 
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Table 10.1 Properties of the DTF chars from devolatilisatlon at a residence 
time of 200ms 
Proximate analysis of DTF chars, DTF% 
(wt %, as produced) Volatiles Particle Moisture, 
size, %w/w mm Based on 
Moisture Volatile Ash Fixed original 
carbon biomass 
10% 3.83 74.97 1.88 19.32 72 
0.6 30% 4.83 76.68 1.36 17.13 61 
50% 4.62 77.95 0.88 16.55 40 
10% 4.62 76.34 0.89 18.15 50 
1.18 30% 5.91 77.89 0.86 15.34 48 
50% 5.74 79.37 0.79 14.10 43 
10% 4.68 78.41 0.87 16.04 46 
2 30% 5.78 79.19 0.91 14.12 49 
50% 6.20 78.89 0.87 14.04 46 
10% 3.82 75.76 0.7 19.72 37 
3.15 30% 5.51 78.25 0.64 15.60 31 
50% 6.57 80.09 0.51 12.83 14 
10% 5.68 76.93 0.73 16.66 43 
5mm 30% 6.08 77.85 0.69 15.38 39 
50% 6.83 79.10 0.58 13.49 28 
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Table 10.2 Properties of the DTF chars from devolatilisation at a residence time 
of 200ms 
Proximate analysis of DTF 
Particle size, Moisture, chars, wt % (dry and ash free 
mm %w/w basis) 
Volatile Fixed carbon 
10% 79.51 20.49 
0.6 30% 81.74 18.26 
50% 82.49 17.51 
10% 80.79 19.21 
1.18 30% 83.55 16.45 
50% .84.91 15.09 
10% 83.02 16.98 
2 30% 84.87 15.13 
50% 84.89 15.11 
10% 79.35 20.65 
3.15 30% 83.38 16.62 
50% 86.19 13.81 
10% 82.20 17.80 
5 30% 83.50 16.50 
50% 85.43 14.57 
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Table 10.3 Properties of the DTF chars from devolatilisation at a residence 
time of 400ms 
Proximate analysis of DTF chars (as ' DTF% 
Particle produced), wt % Volatiles 
Moisture, 
size, Based on 
%w/w Fixed mm 
Moisture Volatile Ash original 
carbon 
biomass 
10% 3.32 66.51 2.51 27.66 79 
0.6 30% 4.63 71.42 1.72 22.23 70 
50% 5.65 75.97 0.96 17.42 45 
10% 4.75 73.39 1.07 20.79 58 
1.18 30% 4.05 76.58 0.75 18.62 40 
50% 5.77 77.69 0.71 15.83 37 
10% 3.28 73.60 1.42 21.7 67 
2 30% 4.63 76.48 1.18 17.71 60 
50% 4.86 77.85 0.78 16.51 40 
10% 3.55. 74.78 1.16 20.51 62 
3.15 30% 4.07 77.62 1.20 17.11 64 
50% 6.57 77.74 1.09 14.6 60 
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Table 10.4 Properties of the DTF chars from devolatilisation at a residence time 
of 400ms 
Proximate analysis of DTF chars, wt % 
Particle Moisture, (dry and ash free basis) 
size, mm %w/w 
Volatile Fixed carbon 
-
10% 70.63 29.37 
0.6 30% 76.26 23.74 
50% 81.35 18.65 
10% 77.93 22.07 
1.18 30% 80.44 19.56 
50% 83.07 16.93 
10% 77.23 22.77 
2 30% 81.20 18.80 
50% 82.50 17.50 
10% 78.48 21.52 
3.15 30% 81.94 18.06 
50% 84.19 15.81 
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Table 10.S Properties of the DTF chars from devolatilisation at a residence time 
of 600ms 
Proximate analysis of DTF chars, wt % DTF% 
Particle (as produced) Volatiles 
Moisture, 
size, Based on 
%w/w Fixed mm Moisture Volatile Ash original 
carbon 
biomass 
10% 1.23 59.16 4.12 35.49 88 
0.6 30% 2.17 66.42 3.63 27.78 86 
50% 3.13 70.06 3.38 23.43 84 
10% 0.97 68.75 1.65 28.63 73 
1.18 30% 1.68 73.69 1.28 23.35 65 
50% 1.96 74.83 0.83 22.38 46 
10% 1.93 74.69 1.12 22.26 58 
2 30% 4.98 76.47 0.85 17.70 45 
50% 5.05 76.88 0.67 17.40 30 
10% 4.07 76.16 1.21 18.56 64 
3.15 30% 4.61 77.16 1.12 17.11 61 
50% 6.39 77.96 0.83 14.82 47 
10% 4.11 76.49 0.87 18.53 52 
5 30% 6.23 77.13 1.07 15.57 61 
50% 6.79 77.85 1.00 14.36 58 
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Table 10.6 Properties of the DTF chars from devolatillsatlon at a residence time 
of 600ms. 
.- Proximate analysis of DTF 
Particle Moisture, 
chars, wt % (dry and ash 
size, mm %w/w 
free basis) 
Volatile Fixed carbon 
10% 62.50 37.50 
0.6 30% 70.51 29.49 
50% 74.94 25.06 
10% 70.60 29.40 
1.18 30% 75.94 24.06 
50% 76.98 23.02 
10% 77.04 22.96 
2 30% 81.20 18.80 
50% 81.54 18.46 
10% 80.41 19.59 
3.15 30% 81.85 18.15 
50% 84.03 15.97 
10% 80.50 19.50 
5 30% 83.20 16.80 
50% 84.43 15.57 
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Sample particle size: 0.6 mm 
Moisture, wt %: 10 % 30 % 50 % 
Figure 10.4 Photographs of the char from the devolatillsatlon test products for 
the 0.6 mm top size material with 10, 30 and 50% moisture and 
after residence times of 200, 400 and 600 ms . 
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M M i ~ l t J r e , ,wI %: 10 % 30 % 50 % 
Figure 10.5 Photographs of the char from th e devolatillsatlon test products for 
the 2.0 mm top size material with 10, 30 and 50% moisture and 
after residence times of 200, 400 and 600 ms. 
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Sample part icle size: 5.0 mm 
Moisture, wt %: 10 % 30 % 50% 
Figure 10.6 Photographs of the char from the devolatilisatlon test products for 
the 5.0 mm top size material with 10, 30 and 50% moisture and 
after 200, and 600 ms residence times. 
10.4 THE CHAR COMBUSTION TESTS 
As stated above, the combustion tests were perform ed under simi lar test 
conditions, but elevated oxygen concentrations, to provide the char burnout 
data, as a percentage by mass of the organic materia l, i.e. volatiles and fixed 
carbon, in the original sawdust samples. The results are listed In Table 10.7, 
and the % burnout values have been plotted against the residence time In Figure 
10.7. 
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As with the devolatilisation tests, the moisture contents of the resultant char 
materials generally reflected the properties of the feed materials I.e. values for 
the chars from the <0.6 mm material with an Initial moisture content of 10% 
were in the range 3-5%, whereas the values for the <2 mm material with an 
initial 40% moisture were in the range 6.5-7.2 %. Clearly there was still 
significant residual moisture after a residence time of 600 ms, Indicating that the 
larger particles had not dried out and no devolatilisatlon and combustion had 
occurred. 
The % burnout values generally reflect the top size and moisture contents of the 
feed materials, I.e. the % burnout value for the <0.6 mm material with 10% 
mOisture, at a residence time of 600 ms, was 91%, whereas the value for the <2 
mm material with 40% moisture at a residence time of 200 ms was only around 
60%. 
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Table 10.7 Properties of the residues from DTF biomass burnout tests at 
1300°C and residence times of 200, 400 and 600 ms. 
Proximate analysis of DTF chars, % 
wt % (as produced) burnout 
moisture 
size, time, Based 
content 
mm ms 
wt% on Moisture Volatile Ash FC 
original 
biomass 
200 4.74 73.12 1.44 20.70 64 
10% 400 3.78 65.14 2.03 29.05 74 
600 3.13 58.59 5.35 32.93 91 
0.6 
200 5.98 76.16 1.29 16.57 59 
40% 400 5.00 73.28 1.23 20.49 57 
600 3.99 70.36 2.06 23.59 75 
200 5.70 73.02 0.99 20.29 S3 
10% 400 4.10 72.45 1.13 22.32 59 
600 4.16 70.29 1.32 24.23 65 
2 
200 6.55 77.56 1.16 14.73 60 
40% 400 7.18 75.78 0.87 16.17 46 
600 6.51 73.09 1.21 19.19 61 
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10.5 CONCLUSIONS 
1. It is clear from the data presented above that the top size and the total 
moisture content of the sawdust particles and the drop tube residence 
time all had a significant impact on the devolatilisation and burnout of the 
sawdust particles. 
2. The burnout values for the >0.6 and <2 mm materials were relatively low 
even at a residence time of 600 ms. Only the 0.6 mm 10% material at 
the 600 ms residence time provided higher devolatilisation and burnout. 
3. The drop tube experiments were carried out at a peak hot zone 
temperature of around 1300 0 C, which is a little lower than would be 
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experienced in a pulverised fuel flame, however the results do Indicate 
the sensitivity of the devolatilisation and combustion processes to the 
particle size and moisture content of the sawdust particles and the 
residence time in the hot zone. 
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11 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND RELEVANCE OF THIS STUDY 
11.1 INTRODUCTION 
The power generation sector is facing an increasing demand to cut Its 
greenhouse carbon emissions due to the global concerns over climate change. 
Oxy-fuel combustion, which Involves the combustion In Oz and/or COz-enrlched 
atmosphere, has been regarded as one of the viable CCS options which will 
enable. the continuous use of fossil energy for power and heat generation. 
However, due to the dramatic change of the combustion environment, some 
fundamentally important Issues have to be addressed adequately In order to aid 
the successful development and deployment of oxy-fuel firing technology. This 
PhD study' presents experimental Investigations Into the combustion 
fundamentals of coal, biomass and their blends In oxy-fuel conditions In 
comparison to conventional air firing conditions. The experiments have been 
performed In TGA, DTF and a horizontal tube furnace simulating TGA conditions, 
supported by a range of characterisations with ICP-MS, SEM-EDAX and BET 
.. 
measurements etc. 
11.2 TGA Characterisation of raw feedstock and/or chars 
The fundamental studies carried out with TGA at low heating rates demonstrated 
that there exist fundamental differences In the devolatilisation and subsequent 
char burnout behaviour of sawdust under oxy-fuel and conventional air firing 
conditions. 
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The lower diffusivity of primary volatiles In eoz than In Nz resulted In lower 
volatile matter yields at 7000e than in nitrogen. However, volatile yields obtained 
in e02 became significantly higher than those In Nz with Increasing temperatures 
to llOOoe. The higher volatile yields obtained for oxy-fuel conditions occurred as 
a result of eOrchar gasification reaction, due to the rapidly Increased C02 
reactivity with the increasing temperatures. 
TGA characterisation of the Intrinsic reactivity of coal and biomass chars at lower 
temperatures «500°C) in TGA demonstrated that char burnout In oxy-flrlng 
condition was slightly lower compared to air firing, due to a combination of the 
lower O2 diffusivity In e02 than In Nz and the lower C02 reactivity at these 
temperatures. This partly explains why the Ignition temperatures of fuels Is 
higher in oxy-fuel than in air firing conditions at the same oxygen level or 
otherwise, higher O2 concentration are needed In order to achieve similar fuel 
ignition or combustion performances In oxy-combustion. 
The results also revealed that the proportion of nitrogen released Into the 
volatile phase increased with Increasing volatile yield for both air and oxy-flrlng 
conditions. However, more nitrogen was released Into the volatile phase In oxy-
fuel condition at llOOoe than in air firing condition signifying the potential 
importance of oxy-biomass firing or co-firing In Industrial systems where 
combustion takes place at high temperatures. 
11.3 DTF Testing of oxy-coal/biomass co-combustion 
An innovative methodology was developed and validated In this work for the 
determination of biomass volatile matter yields In the DTF for those fuels 
containing extremely low ash contents, such as the biomass samples used In this 
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study. This method was based on the principle of the conventional ash tracer 
method, which has widely been used for coals which usually have much higher 
ash contents than biomass fuels, by doping high temperature calcined silica to 
the biomass feed to artificially Increase the 'ash' contents of these samples. 
The effect of using slightly oxidising environment (1 % O2), which Is a common 
practice in DTF devolatilisation tests, was found to Influence the volatile yields. It 
was observed that the volatile yields obtained In a gas stream containing 1% O2 
were higher than those without the addition of 1% O2, and this effect became 
more pronounced with increasing residence times from 200 to 600 ms. 
Coupled with other characterisation, a large number of DTF tests have been 
carried out in this study under a wide range of conditions, Including different 
temperatures, residence times and variable coal/biomass co-firing ratios In both 
air and oxy-fuel conditions. Therefore, this presented work has led to Improved 
fundamental knowledge and understanding of the oxy-fuel co-combustion of coal 
and biomass fuels in some fundamental Important aspects, such as fuel 
devolatilisation, char burnout, nitrogen partitioning and biomass-contained 
mineral transformation and related possible synergistic catalytic effect on coal 
combustion. 
11.4 Comparing TGA and DTF Experimental Results 
An effort has been made trying to extrapolate the reactivity data of TGA chars to 
those of DTF char. It was found that the burning rate of DTF chars was 
considerably higher than those of their TGA counterpart, due to their dissimilar 
physical characteristics. SEM Images and BET surface areas of these chars 
revealed differences In their char morphologies, reaffirming the different char 
properties accounting for their different burning rates. For Instance, the SEM 
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images revealed that the TGA char retained the cell matrix of the parent biomass 
sample while the DTF biomass char experienced complete melting of the 
cellulose structure. 
In addition, optical images showing the internal structures of the DTF chars 
revealed mixed porous structures oftype I and II whilst the HTF (TGA replicated) 
char exhibited a mix dense and thick-walled textures of macropore network, 
which falls under the category of type II and III char networks. Therefore, It Is 
evident that it will not be practicable to extrapolate TGA devolatilisatlon and char 
burnout characteristics to those of the DTF because of the large disparity In 
operating conditions. 
11.5 DTF devolatilisatlon tests of biomass samples 
Compared to N2 atmosphere, sawdust devolatillsation In CO2 at high 
temperatures DTF led to significantly higher volatile yields especially at the early 
stages of devolatilisation (200 ms). The Impact of CO2 on volatile matter yields 
in the DTF was higher than in nitrogen for all the temperatures and residence 
times examined in this work. 
Like the TGA devolatilisation, the amount of fuel nitrogen released Into the 
gaseous volatile phase was proportional to the yield of volatiles for both air and 
oxy-firing conditions. However, considerably higher proportions of fuel nitrogen 
were released into the volatile phase when devolatillsatlon was conducted In CO2 
than in nitrogen. 
BET characterisation of the chars showed that devolatillsatlon In C02 gave rise to 
higher surface areas as a result of the activating effect of C02 due to C02-char 
gasification reaction. 
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11.6 The transformation and catalytic effect of Inherent biomass-
contained Alkali and alkaline metals 
When biomass char was blended with coal char, It was observed that the blends 
burn off significantly faster than the unblended coal chars In both air and oxy-
firing conditions, highlighting the catalytic activity of biomass char blending on 
coal combustion reactivity. Further, it was also found that under oxy-flring 
condition, the catalytic effect was found to be more pronounced, with the coal 
and biomass char blends being able to burn off almost twice faster than the 
unblended coal chars. 
Noticeably, the catalytic effect Increases with Increasing proportions of biomass 
char in the blends, suggesting that co-firing with high biomass ratios can 
potentially be a strategy to Improve coal char burn-out performance in PF 
combustion. 
Interestingly, the removal of alkali and alkaline metals from biomass led to 
dramatically reduced the reactivity of these char blends and In some cases, 
nearly complete loss of the catalytic activity, this confirming that these metals 
were responsible for the catalytic activity observed from biomass fuel blending. 
11.7 DTF Co-devolatilisation of coal and biomass 
Co-devolatilisation of coal and biomass samples in DTF also gave rise to higher 
volatile matter yields in Oxy-fuel conditions. While synergetic effect was 
observed for the co-devolatilisation tests In DTF, no synergy was found in the 
TGA conditions. 
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11.8 Wet biomass firing 
MOisture content of biomass fuel affects its combustion behaviour. OTF firing 
tests of biomass samples having different particle sizes and moisture contents 
demonstrated that the particle size and in particular, the moisture content of the 
sawdust feedstock examined both had a major impact on the devolatillsation and 
char burnout performance of the sawdust sample. For instance, the burnout of 
the sawdust in the range of >0.6 and <2 mm with moisture content higher than 
10% were extremeiy low even at 1300 °C and a residence time of 600 ms. 
Oevolatilisation and burnout levels in excess of 90% were obtained only for the < 
0.6 mm size fraction having a moisture content of less than 10 wt%. 
11.9 OVERALL RELEVANCE OF THIS STUDY 
11.9.1 Devolatilisatlon 
This is an important aspect of solid fuel combustion because it determines the 
stability of the flame in the combustion system. This Involves the release of 
gases such as C02 and H20. The concentration of these species In the flue gas is 
difference under oxy-fuel conditions compared to air firing. Devolatllisatlon 
behaviour and the impact of these species during oxy-fuel combustion have been 
investigated for the past decade. However, little information is available for oxy-
biomass firing. 
Therefore this data obtained in this study provides fundamental Input required to 
model the devolatilisation behaviour of biomass fuels under oxy-firlng. Also, the 
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innovative methodology developed will help to accurately determine volatile 
matter yields of biomass at high temperatures In the industrial systems. 
11.9.2 Char combustion 
The efficiency of a combustion system largely depends on the oxidation of the 
residual char after devolatilisation. Again, research is increasing on the burnout 
behaviour of coal chars under oxy-firing conditions and air firing (Gharebaghi et 
al., 20lla). Results obtained from such studies have been used to simulate the 
potential burnout behaviour in industrial burners. Also, C02-char gasification 
reactions occur during oxy-fuel firing and this has been incorporated into 
modelling oxy-coal combustion systems (Hecht et aI., 2012). Therefore, the 
burnout propensity of sawdust obtained under oxy-firlng will be useful Input data 
to model the burning rate and burnout efficiency of the system. 
To catalyse coal char burnout without Incurring additional cost, Inexpensive 
catalysts are needed. Addition of sawdust char to coal char improved coal char 
burnout due to the presence of alkali and alkaline earth metals Inherent in 
biomass char. The burnout was significantly faster under oxy-fuel firing than 
under air firing. These findings pointed out that co-firing will reduce unburnt 
carbon in coal ash thereby making it saleable to other users. 
11.9.3 Emissions 
For conventional power plants to maintain the required generation capability 
using available and cost effective fuels and maintaining reliable operation and 
meeting emissions regulations, oxy-biomass firing or co-firing will be a viable 
option. NOx formation during combustion is attributed to three reaction 
processes; the contribution from fuel bound nitrogen, oxidation from 
atmospheric nitrogen in the combustion system and Interaction of hydrocarbons 
with atmospheric nitrogen. 
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The data provided nitrogen partitioning behaviour of sawdust under CO2 and 
nitrogen atmosphere during devolatilisation. In predicting NOx emissions, the 
data will be useful to solve a transport equation for nitric oxide (NO) 
concentration in the system. 
11.10 . INTENDED TARGET OF THE STUDY 
This experimental study can directly Impact the combustion modelling activities 
currently being conducted at the University of Nottingham and other project 
partners. 
Other intended beneficiaries of this work are the power generation Industry. 
Since conventional gas and coal-fired power stations will stili provide most of the 
UK's electricity (DUKES, 2012), biomass firing or co-firing Is set to become 
Increasingly Important as a means to mitigate greenhouse emissions from power 
generation sector. Recently, co-firing biomass at high ratios has received great 
focus (Fernando, 2012). The presented work has led to the Improved 
understanding of coal and biomass co-combustion at high ratios. ,The significant 
catalytic activity found from biomass co-firing at high ratios may be of particular 
Importance as to how the combustion efficiency of Increasingly less reactive 
coals can be effectively improved via managed biomass co-firing. 
11.11 APPLICATION OF THE DATA IN CFD MODELLING 
Combustion modelling Is critically Important to the successful development of' 
oxy-fuel technology. However, unlike conventional air-fired combustion, there Is 
still a general lack of fundamental combustion data, In terms of fuel 
devolatilisation, char combustion, nitrogen partitioning, minerai transformation 
and in particular the contribution of CO2-char gasification reactions. In terms of 
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the oxy-fuel combustion of coal and biomass fuels, the relevant information 
available for the combustion modelling is even less. 
In order to predict biomass combustion performance using a CFD models In oxy-
fuel combustion, biomass reactivity must be known. Inputs requirements Include 
high temperature volatile matter release and char reactivity. 
For example, the fundamental data on devolatilisation yields, amount of char 
formed, char composition and the burning rates of char have been obtained from 
both TGA and DTF. The DTF data provided can be applied in FG-DVC and model 
which has previously been used for biomass firing (Jones et al., 2000) and co-
firing (Ma et al., 2009) to predict flame behaviour and temperature of the 
combustion system. Results obtained can also serve as Input data for FG-
Biomass codes to determine the devolatilisation behaviour of biomass. Moreover, 
modelling code such as Code_Saturne® has been employed to calculate 
combustion under oxy-coal condition considering char-C02 gasification reactions. 
This code may be applied to oxy-biomass combustion. 
Furthermore the DTF data obtained In this study provide fundamental 
information to develop kinetic data for CFD models and extrapolate It to product 
formation under realistic condition. The char burnout kinetic model (CBK) is one 
of the modelling codes used for coal char combustion (Hurt et al., 1998). 
Recently, a modified version (CKBS) was used to model char burnout kinetics 
under oxy-fuel firing and the code Is capable of predicting burnout extent in an 
acceptable range (Gharebaghl et al., 2011). A commercially available CFD code, 
ANSYS Fluent version 12.0 is also useful code for CFD modelling oxy-coal 
combustion. Presumably, some of these codes can be modified to model the data 
obtained in this study In order to design dedicated biomass oxy-flrlng or co-
firing. 
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12 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
12.2 CONCLUSIONS 
A fundamental study of co-firing biomass with coal under both air and oxy-fuel 
firing conditions has been conducted as a part of larger research programme to 
address the knowledge gaps associated with the ongoing development of oxy-
fuel firing technology, which is regarded as one of new promising technologies to 
capture C02 emissions from power plants. The results obtained in this study 
cover a range of fundamental aspects with respect to the oxy-combustlon of coal 
and biomass over a wide range of co-firing ratios, with a particular focus on the 
potential synergistic effect of biomass-contained mineral matters on the overall 
combustion performances in terms of fuel devolatilisatlon and subsequent char 
burnouts and _associated nitrogen partitioning behaviours. This experimental 
study has involved the use of a well-defined drop tube furnace (DTF), TGA and a 
horizontal tube furnace (HTF) simulating the TGA conditions for char preparation 
and other advanced characterisations, such as SEM-EDX, ICP-MS and BET 
measurements etc. This Investigation has led to the following summary and 
conclusions: 
1. A new unique methodology, named as silica tracer, has been developed 
and validated in this study in order to calculate more accurately the high 
temperature volatile yields and char burnout rates from DTF tests. 
Traditionally, an ash tracer methodology has long been used for 
calculating the volatile yields and char burnouts of coals In DTF studies. 
However, due to the very low ash contents of most biomass fuels, a large 
error can be Incurred from using the traditional ash tracer method. In this 
new silica tracer method, high temperature calcined silica materials 
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having particle sizes similar to those of fuel and/or char samples was 
introduced into the samples as the artificial ash. The DTF results obtained 
from using the new methodology were found to be more re-produclble 
and accurate as highlighted In a number of DTF tests and, more 
importantly, no evident effect of the silica's doping on biomass pyrolysis 
and combustion behaviour was found. 
2. It was found that the devolatilisation of all biomass and coal samples 
under oxy-fuel conditions can lead to Significantly higher yields of 
volatiles being produced compared to air-firing conditions In both DTF and 
HTF. However, the devolatilisationln DTF appears to be more pronounced 
than in HTF, due to the significantly higher temperatures and faster 
heating rates in the DTF reactor. 
3. Both biomass and coal chars prepared from DTF and HTF burn off 
Significantly faster In oxy-fuel than in air conditions at high combustion 
temperatures, highlighting the significant contribution of the C02-
enriched atmosphere to the Improved char burnout performance. In 
addition, it was also found that under similar conditions, the chars 
generated from DTF is more reactive than the chars prepared In a HTF 
simulating TGA conditions, being indicative of the effect of the much 
higher heating rates In DTF on the reactivity of resultant chars. 
4. The chars generated under all oxy-fuel conditions examined were found 
to have much higher specific surface areas than those of the chars 
prepared in air conditions, highlighting the significance of the char/C02 
gasification reaction under oxy-fuel conditions. The gasification reaction 
can lead to more pronounced biomass/coal devolatilisation and Improved 
char burnout performances. 
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S. Co-firing biomass at high ratios up to SO% In both air and oxy-fuel 
conditions led to significantly improved char combustion performances. It 
was found that the biomass/coal char blends burn off significantly faster 
than the un blended coal chars in both air and C021 highlighting the 
catalytic activity of biomass char blending on coal combustion reactivity. 
The catalytic effect increases dramatically with Increasing proportions of 
biomass char in the blends. 
6. The catalytic effects were found to be considerably more pronounced In 
CO2-rich or oxy-fuel conditions, with the coal and biomass char blends 
being able to burn off almost up to twice faster than the un blended coal 
chars. 
7. Under oxy-fuel conditions, the COJchar gasification reactions appear to 
be preferentially catalysed with biomass blending. This may lead to 
increased char surface areas and enhanced transformation and 
mobilisation of biomass-contained catalytically active minerai matters, 
which may together account for the particularly Improved char burnout 
performance of the char blends In oxy-fuel conditions. 
8. The removal of alkali and alkaline- metals from biomass via a well-
defined acid leaching process resulted in the nearly complete loss of the 
catalytic activity of biomass char, confirming that they were responsible 
for the catalytic activity. observed from co-firing biomass in high 
percentages. 
9. Although combustion modelling was not involved in this experimental 
study, it is envisaged that the fundamentally important results obtained 
in this investigation can effectively be used to aid the combustion 
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modelling of biomass co-firing particularly In high percentages In both 
oxy-fuel and air-firing conditions. Co-firing biomass at high ratios has 
received huge interest over recent years as an effective means to reduce 
C02 emissions from coal-fired power generation sector. 
12.3 SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
This study has demonstrated that co-firing biomass at high ratios In both air and 
oxy-fuel conditions can give rise to significantly Improved combustion 
performances, particularly In oxy-fuel conditions. In order to aid the ongoing 
development of oxy-fuel firing technology and/or to optimise the biomass co-
firing operation at high ratios in power plants, the following areas of further 
investigation are of Interest: 
1 In oxy-coal firing, it has been reported that 02 concentrations In the 
range of 30-40% are required to produce temperature profiles matching 
those of conventional air firing condition. However, given the significantly 
improved char burnout performances due to the synergistic catalytic 
effect of biomass co-firing, It may worth to Investigate whether biomass 
co-firing particularly In high percentages can lead to lower 02 
concentrations needed for stable oxy-coal/blomass combustion, 
compared to oxy-coal combustion. 
,2 The catalytic effect of biomass-contained alkali and alkaline metals on 
coal combustion Is potentially Important as complete coal char burnout 
becomes increasingly more difficult nowadays to achieve, because of a 
combination of the increasing amount of unreactive Inertinite In 
Internationally traded coals and the use of low NO. burners. It will be of 
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importance to investigate how biomass co-firing can potential affect the 
ignition behaviours of coal/biomass fuel feedstock as a whole. 
3 Due to the limitations of the DTF at present, the shortest residence time 
achieved for DTF devolatilisation and char burnout tests in this study was 
200 ms, which may not be short enough to obtain the fundamentally 
important kinetic parameters at very early stages of devolatillsatlon/char 
burnout. Therefore, the devolatilisation and char burnout behaviours of 
biomass and coal at very short residence times (e.g 25 to 100 ms) may 
need to examined in order to better related combustion modelling. 
4 In this study, only wood-derived biomass samples were investigated, and 
these biomass materials are usually treated as the quality biomass 
feedstock. However, in an increasingly carbon-restrained world, firing 
and co-firing of difficult biomass fuels (e.g. biomass with difficult physical 
properties, wet bloma'ss fuels and fuels with difficult ashes) is set to 
receive Increasing Interest. Oxy-fuel combustion may provide a sound 
combustion environment for these difficult biomass fuels, and this needs 
to be investigated. 
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